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$9 billion bill to House

Pioneer 10 on
course, moving
at record speed

:-

Senate OK's housing bill

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON ^*- The Senate has passed a $9-billion
housing bill described as one of the most important put together in years:
Major provisions of tlie bill would control closing costs on
home mortgages, subsidize mass-transit deficit and consolidate federal housing programs.
The measure, sent -to the House where action isn't likely
until after tlfe Easter recess, includes some of President Nixon's recommendations, but Democrats altered several of
them. .
The mass-transit feature of the legislation would furnish
federal subsidies to pay deficits of subways, bus lines and
commuter trains.
These are opposed by the Nixon administration , however,
and there were indications in the debate that the money
would not be spent for this purpose even if Congress approves it. 7
„ Sponsors of the subsidies declared that mass-transit systems are folding all over the nation and only federal help can

By HOWARD BENEDICT
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla,
(AP) — America's Pioneer
10, traveling at record
speed, raced on an almost
perfect course today toward
the distant planet Jupiter
and an eternal journey
through interstellar space?)
Plying with the spacecraft
was a message for alien
civilizations which might exist beyond the solar sys-

to wander forever through
other galaxies.
If it does not Collide with
a celestial body or is not
captured by outer space beings, scientists said it will
fly for eternity.
On th£ outside chance
that it one day might be intercepted by intelligent beings from another civilization, Pioneer 10 carries a
gold plaque which tells in
'
"
, tern. - ¦ ' ' ' ¦ : ' ¦
drawings and scientific symProject officials said a
bols when and from where
brief firing of ,small spaceit was launched and by what
craft jets on Monday would
kind of people.
adjust Pioneer 10's path so
The payload will peneit would zero in on Jupiter,
trate the atmosphere of Jup21 months and more than
iter on Dec 2., 1973, to be600 million miles away.
gin four days of intensive inTMany things could happen
vestigation before zipping on
along the way to ruin the
into space.
longest, most ambitious unBecause of Jupiter's belt
manned space flight ever
of intense radiation, Pioneer
attempted. But space agen10 will not approach nearer
cy officials hope the misthan 87,000 miles to the
sion goes as smoothly as
planet.
the launch phase Thursday
Hopefully, the craft will
night following three posttransmit pictures of one of
ponements because of highthe planet's most puzzlng
altitude winds.
features — the great red
An Atlas - Centuar rocket
spot which seems to float
thundered away from Cape
through the clouds, at times
growing to 30,000 miles
Kennedy at 8:49 p.m. EST
to propel Pioneer 10 into 7 'long; ' ' '¦. - ., ¦ .. ' . '
space at 31,413 miles an
Other instruments will
hbur, nearly 7*000 m.p.h.
measure the radiation belts,
faster than any space vehimap magnetic fields, take
temperature readings and
cle had flown.
"It appears we had a good
analyze the chemical strucstart on our journey to Jupture of Jupiter.
iter," the launch control
Space agency scientists
center reported,
hope Pioneer 10 will continue to radio information on
If aU goes as planned the?
interstellar space for anothinterplanetary explorer will
er five or six years after
be the first-to fly through
leaving Jupiter. That would
the asteroid belt , the first to
be" about the communicaexplore the solar system's
tions limit, some 1.5 billargest planet and the first
to escape the solar system
lion miles from earth.

Spent 7 hours wed ged[ in hole

Rescued boy said ' good

PIONEER BLASTS OFF ,.".' Pioneer 10- . Masts off from
Cape Kennedy, Fla.? Thursday night at record speed on a
21-month trip to the planet Jupiter and eventual escape to
distant galaxies. The spacecraft bears a message for alien
<
civilizations. CAP Photofax)
7

Antitrust, contribution link

Kleindienst: mem

By JOHN CHADWICK
WASHINGTON IB — Acting Atty, Gen. Richard G. Kleindienst has denounced as completely false a memo —attributed
fo a missing lady lobbyist — linking an antitrust settlement
to a political contribution.
"It is absolutely untrue to my knowledge," Kleindienst,
who served as deputy attorney general the last three years,
told the Senate Judiciary Committee. "I think it is false,
categorically false."
The memo, attributed by columnist Jade Anderson to
MTB . Dita D. Beard , Washington lobbyist for International
Telephone & Telegraph Corp., is a key document in an investigation launched by the committee Thursday.
John N. Mitchell, who resigned as head of the Justice
Department to manage President Ulxon 's re-election campaign, and Anderson were to take the witness stand today.
The Senate is still to act on Kleindiest's nomination to
succeed Mitchell. The committee has approved the nomination, but called for testimony about the ITT case at Kleindienst's request.
Anderson accused Kleindienst of participating in negotiations to settle the ITT antitrust case during secret meetings

with Felix Rohatyn, an ITT director. Anderson alleged the
administration agreed to a compromise settlement of federal
antitrust charges in exchange for a $400,OCD contribution
to defray costs of the Republican National Convention in
San Diego next August.
,
Mitchell was described in the memo as giving ITT undercover help in its negotiations with the Justice Department.
He already has denied the accusations.
Sen. James O. Eastland, D-Miss., the committee chairman? said he issued two subpoenas for Mrs. Beard but she
couldn't be found.
"I'm doing all I can do," said Eastland. "I can 't get
a gun or bloodhounds."
Mrs . Beard's "personal and confidential" memorandum
was said to have been addressed to W. R. Merriam , director
of ITT's Washington office, on Jure 25, 1971.
This was the month before the Justice Department
reached an out-oi-court settlement oi suits it had brough t
against ITT's acquistion of Hartford Fire Insurance Corp.,
Canteen Corp., and Grinnell Corp.
(Continued on page 2a , col. 1)
Kleindienst

from Soviet Union

Bangladesh promised aid
MOSCOW Wl — The Soviet government has promised Prime Minister Mujibur
- Rahman that it will give his
Bangladesh g o v e r n ment
$42,2 million in aid promised the Pakistani government for Mujlb' s territory
while it was East Pakistan ,
Bangladesh sources reported.
The funds , obtained by
the prime minster during
two days of talks with

Soviet leaders in the Kremlin, are to finance a thermal power plant , an electrical manufacturing plant,
oil and gas exploration , radio facilities and other development projects.
The Soviet government
froze the funds just before
the India-Pakistan war in
December , in which Bangladesh was born. The Soviets
sided with India in the war.
Bangladesh sources add-

help keep many of them running/ '
Opponents declared the program would mean an endless
drain on the Treasury, since cities could beep fares at uneconomic levels and put in for more and more subsidies.
The section on mortgage-closing costs would/direct th«
Housing and Urban Development Department to develop within sue months regulations putting controls on all settlement
, .
costs.
The provision would cover FHA and VA loans as well as
conventional mortgages bought by government corporations,
The Senate expanded the provision on the floor to prohibit
kickbacks on the part of lawyers, title companies, insurance
firms and others in connection with the closing.
Tbe consolidation section of the bill, asked by Nixon,
would set up eight basic housing-assistance programs to
replace the present total of about 50.
Another provision, concerned with the President's special
revenue-sharing proposal for housing, would consolidate eight
programs aimed at elimination of slums and improvement of
urban housing. 7

ed Thursday night that additional technical , industrial
and other kinds of assistance to the war-torn nation
is to be provided under a
second agreement between
Mujib and the Soviet leaders. No figure was given for
this aid , but tlhe sources
said it would be substantial.
The second agreement is
to be initialed before tho
Bengali leader ends his visit
on Monday.

By KENNETH CONWAY
EL MONTE, Calif. (AP)
A rescue worker carried
6-year-old Anthony Bernardino to safety ' early today
after the boy had spent almost seven hours tightly
wedged 27 feet down a narrow hole.
The dirt-caked and pale
youngster said, "Hi, Mommy, hi Daddy," to~Ms parents before being taken by
helicopter to a medical center for observation. He was
reported in good condition.
"How|s Jimmy?" the boy
qdded in reference to his
8-year-old brother. The two
were flying kites Thursday
afternoon when Anthony
tumbled into the hole on a
road construction project in
this Los Angeles suburb. '
Rescue workers, newsmen
and hundreds of onlookers
cheered, when the tiny boy
was carried from a rescue
shaft at 12:08 a.m.
'"I never thought they
wouldn't get him," his mother Sandra said. 'I just wondered how long it was going
to take."
At times rescue workers
could hear the boy crying,
then laughing hysterically.
Jim Bernardino, the boy 's
father, said, "I'm really
happy. The rescue workers
really did a good job. "
Hospital attendants said
the youngster apparently
suffered no serious injuries.
As workers sank a 30-foot
rescue shaft adjacent to the
hole in which Anthony was
trapped , Dr. William Baker
of El Monte talked with him
through a stethescope extended on plastic tubing. Oxygen was pumped to within
inches of Anthony 's face.
At one point , authorities
said , Anthony apparently became impatient and said he
would din himself out if
workers didn't hurry.
Attempts to lower volun-

SAFE .. . Anthony Bernardino,' 5, is
taken on stretcher to.a helicopter after he
was rescued from the bottom of a 30-foot narrow hole he fell into while flying a kite at a
construction site in El Monte, Calif ., Thursteers, including a 4-foot
jockey, into the hole to Anthony proved unsuccessful.
One volunteer was able to
touch the boy but couldn 't
pry him loose because he
was too tightly wedged.
The boy fell backwards into the opening, landing with
one foot down and the other
up. His head was jammed
against the knee of the up-

day night. Anthony spent almost seven hours
in the hole while rescue workers dug another
shaft and tunneled over to him. (AP Photofax)

right leg.
Anthony tumbled into the
hole at about 5:20 p.m; A
worker at the site said he
saw the youjh fall and rescue efforts began immediately.
Huge bits ripped into the
sandy soil as other rescue
workers rigged a crane over
the hole, At nightfall the
area was flooded with lights

South Vietnam

On the inside: }

4 Tllc Arm V CoiTs of Engineers says it hopes to get
5'- , RlVPt
nlWCl away from the "we versus them atmosphere at

"
hearings this spring dealing with the Upper Mississippi River
— story, page 2a.
appointed
lllrfo'ft Minnesota Gov. WendellA.Anderson has
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^i,lona attorney Tennis Challeen to the Winona
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troops open
new operation
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SAIGON (AP ) - Supported
by heavy U.S. B52 strikes , 10,000 South Vietnamese troops
have launched a new ground
operation designed to counter
the reported North Vietnamese
buildup on the western side of
the central highlands , military
spokesmen reported today.
The U.S. Command snid its
B52 bombers had flown more
than 30 missions in the region
since Monday. The Americans
also reported a small observation plane shot down in Laos
and three more air strikes in
North Vietnam.

'

"

Opposing phantom in new Hampshire

Musk ie seeking political insurance

By WALTER R. WEARS
MANCHESTER , N .H. (AP) - Sen . Edmund
S. Muskie of Maine , asking New Hampshire voters
to show "tha t you believe in me," is seeking political insurance against the prospect that his showing in Tuesday's lend-off presidential primary will
be labeled less than n victory.
Muskie complained that he is up against a
phantom in tho suggestion that lie must attain a
percentage of (he Democratic vote which hasn 't
been set if he is to be judged n winner on his New
Engl and home territory .
He blamed it on the press.
Sen. George McGovern of South Dakota is tolling his supporters thnt tho Now Hampshire race
Is becoming a close one and urging thorn to turn out
every possible vote.
In the Republican campaign , President Nixon 's
forces were staging the main public event of Mich*
drive to swamp two GOP challengers, with? a
planeload of administration nnd congressional figures duo to spend today stumping for the absent
President.

Eighteen Nixon stand-ins are to do the campaigning with a political extravaganza in Manchester as the wind-up.
Gov. Nelson A . Rockefeller of New York , a loser in New Hampshire 's primary eight years ago
and a Nixon rival ln tlie Inst White House campaign ,
is the featured political performer ' for tonight' s rally. Art Linkletter, Lionel Hampton nnd singer Lninie Kazan will provide tho entertainment .
While tliat was the showpiece of the Nixon
campaign for a landslide showing over Reps . Paul
N . McCloskey of California and John M . Ashbrook
of Ohio, an off-stage effort being pressed from nine
outposts around the state is likely to prove persuasive .
The Nixon campaign is built around organization nnd a telephone vote hunt designed to reach
every one of tho nearly 80,000 Republican households in Now Hampshire.
Rep. Wilbur D. Mills ot Arkansas , a Democratic entry who is not on the ballot , was to put in a
personal appearance before his Manchester supporters Thursday night but lie never made it. Fog
closed the airport.

Mills' organization is staging an advertising
campaign reportedly costing $150,000.
Muskie told some 400 labor supporters Thursday
nigh t that lie needs "all the help you can give me."
.Muskie said , "My two great opponents In this
election are nol on the ballot." He said one is AVilliam Loeb, publisher of the Manchester Union Leader, who has repeatedly assailed Muskie in front
page editorials , Loeb is supporting Los Angeles
Mayor Sam Yorty in the Democrntic primary .
The oilier is "a phantom created by these men
of the press," Muskie snid , "We don 't know its
name , we don't even know if It's a he . . . he
isn 't on the ballot ., the people of New Hampshir e
won 't lie able to vote for him ,
"'The day after the election the press is going
to give him a number ," he said . "That number ,
which nobody but they decide, is going to decide
whether ho wins the election or me. That candidate's name is wlnnablc percentage , have you
heard it?"
The Maine senator had said in beginning his
New Hampshire campaign that to lose hero would
bo a disaster.

from ' several portable generating plants.
Officials said the hola
was one of several being
drilled for concrete bridge
pilings. Tie road project is
to make way for a Southern California Rapid Transit busline on the San Bernardino freeway.
The holes are supposed to
be covered, officials said.

' mcSCUE SHAFT DRILLED . . . Rescue workers use n
in
large nu^er to drill n shaft adjacent to Ilv; one
which
5-year-olrl Anthony Bernardino was trapped for seven hours
Thursday night , Following his rescue , Anthony wns reported
to be in good condition . (AP Photofax )

Initial reports snid , there was
only light fi ghting in the new
ground drive launched Thursday about 300 mjle.s north of
Saigon.
But South Vietnamese troops
sweeping within a mile of an
artillery base in the area found
the bodies of 20 North Vietnamese kille d liy the B52 strikes,
the U.S. Command said.
The South Vietnamese command announced that the commander of the 22nd Infant ry Division in tho highlands has been
replaced but denied published
reports that it was because he
was a poor lender .
Tho 22nd Division is considered one of the weakest in
South Viet nam 's army, but n
spokesman said ils comm under , Brig. Gen. Le N ROC Trien ,
was replaced because lie has n
lunc ailment .

Don t quit!

Greek Cypriots Houston Co.
back Makarios township filings

NICOSIA, Cyprus CAP) -, Greek majority and Turkish
Thousands of Greek Cypriots minority.
are rallying behind Archbishop There was immediate angry
Makarios to fight a request reaction against the bishops—
from his three bishops that he
resign as president of their di- Anthimos of Kitium , Kyprianos
vided island in the eastern of Kyrenia and Gcnn adios of
Mediterranean.
Paphos.
, Church bells pealed across
Nicosia during the night and Black-robed priests seized the
the Pan-Cyprian Farmers' Un- Paphos bishopric in west
ion called a rally today to dem- Cyprus and announced they no
onstrate Greek Cypriot" support longer recognized Bishop Getifor the bearded Archbishop- nadios as their leader. Hundreds of demonstrators tried to
Preside nt .
storm the building where he
Meeting at the Holy Synod of" "Was staying the night with
the Cyprus Orthodox' Church , Bishop Anthimos, Police beat
the three bishops called on the them back attar two attempts
58-year-oJd Archbishop to give to batter down the doors.
up his political office. They Thousands of Greek Cypriots
said the presidency—which Ma- milled in the square in front of
karios has held for 12 years Makarios ' archbishopric Thurswithout a dissenting murmur day night , chanting, "Makarios ,
from the churchmen—is in- Makarios , we are with you ."
compatible under Church law The Greek government has
with spiritual leadership.
two aim's' :'7 It wants to put an
The synod's request was end to the independence Maviewed as another move in the karios has developed in his
pressure campaign by the mili- years as president , and it
tary government in Greece to wants to, improve its relations
force Makari os to accept the with Turkey by fostering a setkind of settlement the colonels tlement between the Greek and
want between the island's Turkish Cypriots.

Kleindienst —

Memo said Mitchell
'definitely helping'
r y (Continued from page l)

Anderson wrote in a column
earlier this week that a settlement favorable to ITT was
made after its Sheraton hotel
subsidiary pledged the funds
for the . convention.
His column quoted TMrs.
Beard's memo as saving ''our
noble commitment has gone a
long way toward our negotiations on the mergers eventually
coming put" as the ITT president wanted.
"Mitchell is definitely helping
us, but cannot let it be known,"
said the memo published by
Anderson.
Anderson said in his column
today 7 that California Lt. Gov.
Ed Reinecke and an aide, Edgar Gillenwaters, met with Mitchell in Washington last May to
discuss holding the convention
in San Diego. Anderson said
Gillenwaters related he and
Reinecke informed Mitchell
that ITT had offered to put up
as much as $400,000 tb support
the convention.
Kleindienst was joined by
U.S. Dist. Court Judge Richard
W. McLaren of Chicago, who

are listed

CALEDONIA , Minn , (Special)
— There will be a race for the
three-year-term of supervisor
when Mayville Township holds
its annu al election on March 14.
Incumbent Earl Murphy is
being challenged by Merlin Hoscheit. Clerk J. F. Dahlberg is
seeking re-election to a twoyear term.
Filings in other Houston County townships include:
CROOKED CROEK-^ Richard Knudson and Lloyd Lamport filed for supervisor; incumbent" August Neuman did
not file since he is moving out
of the township. Clerk Arthur
Lamport is seeking re-election.
CALEDONIA — Supervisor
Leo Klug and Clerk Edward Deters are running unopposed,
WILMINGTON . - . Edward
Myrah filed for supervisor;
Franklin Bung.e incumbent,
chose not to run. Incumbent
Clerk Arnold Sanness has filed.
WINNEBAGO - Harold Meyer filed for the three-year supervisor; Frank Haar , incumbent, is not seeking re-election.
Clerk Rodney Meiners is seeking re-election to a two-year
term. .
JEFFERSON — There were
no filings. Incumbents, whose
terms expire, are George Hammell, supervisor , and Leo .Whalen, clerk.
BROWNSVILLE - No filings.
Lloyd Hurley, who has been
clerk for 36 years, has chosen'
not to run, nor has incumbent
supervisor John Zaiger.
UNION — Seeking re-election
are Supervisor Paul Plitzuweit
and Clerk Elmer Borger.

until recently was head of the
Justice Department's antitrust
division, in testifying that the
accusation was baseless.
McLaren said he was "completely at a loss to account" for
the memo. He said he negotiated the settlement, that he
had no discussions about it with
Mitchell, and that "it had noth- Trudeau apologizes
ing to do with the Republican to housewife
for
Party or San Diego."
Sen. Hiram L. Fong, It- cursing in Parliament
Hawaii, asked if the Justice Department had not lost all three TORONTO (AP) - Prime
of its antitrust cases against Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau
ITT in the lower courts before has apologized to a housewife
for cursing in Parliament.
a settlement was reached.
But Trudeau also said much
"We were batting zero, zero, of the grousing about his prozero, that is correct," McLaren fanity came from "hypocrites
said.
who use the words themselves
He testified he regarded the and act shocked when they
settlement as effective in car- hear them?'
rying out antitrust policies. "I In a House of Commons exfelt we had done our job for the change Monday with opposiUnited States," he said.
tion leader Eobert Stanfield,
Kleindienst
acknowledged Trudeau said "that was your
that he had several meetings goddamned question."
last year with Rohatyn, a New The prime minister made the
York investment banker as well apology to the housewife
as ITT director, but denied tak- Wednesday on an open-line raing part in negotiation of the dio show.
settlement.

ITotT controversy stems
from handling of merger

By DAVID BURKE , .
NEW YORK (AP) - The International Telephone & Telegraph Corp. controversy now
embroiling the Justice Department and Acting Atty, Gen.
Richard G. Kleindienst stems
from government handling of a
1970 merger described as the
biggest in American history.
ITT, a giant conglomerate
with assets of $6.3 billion acquired the multibillion-dollar
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. in
June 1970, despite government
antitrust objections.

The Justice Department , in
the move at issue now, said 13
months later that ITT could
keep Hartford Fire if it got rid
of several other smaller acquisitions.
Syndicated Columnist Jack
Anderson charged that a settlement favorable to ITT was arranged after one of its subsidiary companies pledged up
to $400 ,000 to help finance next
August's Republican National
Convention.
The charge has been denied.
Under the settlement an-
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nounced by the Justice Department last July, ITT would divest itself of Canteen Corp., the
fire protection division of Grinnell Corp., Avis Rent-a-Car ,
ITT-Levitt & Sons Inc., and two
s m a l l e r insurance subsidiaries— ITT-Hamiiton Life Insurance Co. arid ITT Life Insurance Co. of New York.
In return, the Justice Department would drop its antitrust
suit against the ITT-Hartford
merger .
Previously the government
had lost two separate antitrust
suits seeking to block the 1969
mergers of ITT wih Canteen
and Grinnell. The Grinnel
case was being appealed to the
U.S. Supreme Court when the
out-of-court settlement was arranged .
Hartford Fire, with assets exceeding $2 billion , is generally
considered by observers much
more valuable to ITT than the
other companies it lias agreed
to give up,
Evens with Justice Department approval of the ITT-Hartford merger , the acquisition
still faces a court challenge
raised by consumer advocate
Ralph Nader ,
Nader , joining two small
stockholders of UT and Hartford fire , filed n lawsuit in a
Connecticut court in 1970 challenging the state insurance
commissioner 's approval of the
merger. A decision on this case
is still pending.
Further complicating the situation is a Securities and Exchange Commission investi gation into (he sale of 12,000
shares of ITT stock , worth $1.5
million , by company executives
before the consent agreement
with the Just ice Department
was settled. ITT ha ,s snid tho
executives had no inside knowledge of the consent agreement ,
which caused the price of tho
conglomerate 's stock to drop,

so

GRASS

wiu/ c;now

NEW YORK (A P) - As a result of a $50,000 gift , a new
sprinkler system will be in operation nex t summer in Central
Park's Sheep Meadow to save
it from becoming a "dust
bowl. "
The gift was from the
Clinrles IC. Merrill Trust of Ithaca , N.Y.

¦?

On U-ioot channel

Corps plans series of hearings

By MARTHA MALAN
Minn.
BLOOMINGTON,
(AP)—The Corps of Engineers
says it will aim to get away
from the traditional "we versus
them "? atmosphere of its dealings with the public during
hearings this spring along the
Upper Mississippi River.
At an informal meeting of
some 120 persons representing
river interests Thursday , Corps
spokesmen outlined plans for
public hearings similar to New
England town meetings to discuss possible deepening of the
river channel.
"We hope to achieve a better
understanding on both sides of
who the other guy is," said
Richard J. McDonald , Corps official from Washington , D.C,
who is planning the hearings,
"We don't want any more of
this business of we versus
them."

Mark L. Dixon of Chicago, in
charge of a Corps study on the
Upper Mississippi navigation
channel, listed four alternatives
under consideration:
—Improvement of the existing system to optimize traffic.
; —Addition of more locks to
¦
raise the water level . ¦ ¦
—Deepening the" channel
from its present 9 teet to 10, 11
or 12 feet.
—A combination of, adding
locks and deepening the channel.
The principal advantage of a
deepened channel would be to
permit heavier barge loads,
thus reducing the towing cost
per ton-mile and also cutting
down on river traffic.
Dixon said traffic on the Upper Mississippi in 1969 was 61.7
million tons, more than 3%
times the potential predicted 40

years a**0 when the Corps first
deepened the river to nine feet,
The Upper Mississippi winds
800 miles from Minneapolis-St.
Paul to its confluence with tlhe
Ohio Eiver at Cairo, DI. Deepening of the Lower Mississippi—from Cairo south to
Baton Rouge, La.,—to *12 f eet
already has been authorized.
Dixon said a preliminary
"phase one" feasibility report
which he expects to be relased
in about a month indicates that
dredging "would be the most
practicable approach" to deepening the river channel.
He said much of the river is
naturally deeper than the
present 9-foot channel so that a
minimum 12-foot depth could be
reached by dredg ing an average of only 20 per cent of the
total length of .each navigation
pool, the area of water between
one lock and the next .

Thomson is *
speaker ai
WWHPOmeel

JFFA president:
heed to decide
future ourselves

LA . CROSSE, Wis. - Rep.
Vernon Thomson will be featured speaker at the 1972 annual meeting of Western Wisconsin Health Planning Organization , Inc .
He will discuss "Legislative
Trends in Washington Relating
to Health Problems" when the
group meets March 10 in the
Heritage Room of the Cerise
Club here.
Thomson, a native of Richland Center, has been congressman from the 3rd District for
11 years . Prior to that he was
governor of Wisconsin.
Western Wisconsin Health
Planning Organization, including counties of Buffalo, Crawford , Vernon, La Crosse, Jackson, Monroe and Trempealeau,
concerns itself with comprehensive health planning, including
environmental manpower, physical facilities and personal
health care.

400 teachers
fold to repay
$1,500 each

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— About 400 teachers will have
to repay an average of. $1,500
each to the Minneapolis School
District if a recent court decision is upheld, according t o a
city school official.
The ruling held that City of
Minneapolis Education Association (CMEA) members who
were absent for the first two
days of an April 1970 walkout
were on strike , in violation of
the state law banning strikes
by public employes.
One of the agreements made
by the Minneapolis School
Board to settle the strike was a
stipulation that CMEA teachers
absent those two days be credited with leaves of absence,
thus permitting the teachers to
bypass a provision in the nostrike* law prohibiting pay
raises lo strikers for one year.
Tlhe ruling by Hennepin County District Judge Donald T.
Barbeau Wednesday, however,
held that the agreement was invalid and that the CMEA teachers were, on strike,
Thursday, Bernard Kaye, ass o c i a t e superintendent of
schools for personnel, said if
tlie ruling is upheld , teachers
will have to pay back^the two
days' pay and the raise—estimated at about $1,500 per
teacheV.
CMEA officials have said
they will appeal the ruling.

Philadelphia to
use industrial
site for fete "
PHILADLPHIA (AP) - A
(iSO-ncre tract of land previously set aside as an industrial park has been approved as
the site for an exposition celebrating the nation 's 200th birthday celebration by the 1S76
Philadelphia Bicentennial Commission.
The commission 's board of
directors announced it had
voted to accept virtua lly the
last option opon for an exposition silo in Philadelphia.
The tract, in tlie southwest
section of tho city, contains 500
acres tor nn exhibition area
and 150 acres for P park and
recreation are a.
Tho plan must now ho submitted to the U.S. Department
of Commerce and tho American
Revolution Bicentennial Commission hy March 13 for ap
proval.

An 11-foot channel would re- July.
for several ecolo
quire average dredging of only Spokesmen
expressed
concern at
gy
groups
he
pool;
10 per cent of each
the meeting that the projeci
sH/lAtfj
McDonald said the Corps might create ecological havoc
hopes to bold hearings at loca- by disturbing fish and wildlife
tions within each of the Upp* and inundating some rivei
Mississippi's 27 nav igation islands.
pools. No specific dates have The legislative chairman foi
the 12,000-membeV MinnesotIjppn Sfit
"We intend to plan this thing Conservation Federation sai<
together with the public from the study itself is case cf-mis
here on through ," said Mc- taken priorities.
Donald. "The public will be "Since the Mississippi Rive
given all the" opportunities vie is almost an open sewer ii
can afford 7 in the workshops some places/ shouldn't publii
which , we hope to continue for monies be directed to cleaninj
at least two years and perhaps the river before we talk abou
through the end of the study." increasing traffic oh it?" ask
Dixon said the study is sched- ed Al E. Farmes,
uled to be completed in 1976. The meeting was organized
The preliminary report to be by the Upper Mississippi Wa
released soon was concerned lerway Association, which ha
primarily with economics, he members representing com
said, with consideration of mercial river interests in l;
ecological aspects to begin in states.

By JOHN LUNDQUIST
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— A rural youth mulling over
the choice of farm or city life is
more apt to make the decision
himself—not listen to hs father.
That's the way Tim J. Burke,
president of the Future Farmers of America, sees the trend,
The 19-year-old from New
Hampton, Iowa , . was elected
head of the 430,000-member organization last October.

BEATS LANDLORD IN RENT HIKE ... / George Pink,
a twenty-one-year-old student at Florida State University
stands on the porch of his small frame two-bedroom/house,
after learning that a Tallahassee firm which hiked his rent
$60 during the president's price freeze,. Thursday became
the first defendant found guilty under the criminal provisions
Of the Economic Stabilization Act of 1970. (AP Photofax)

"A youth has the opportunity
to decide for himself whether
he wants to go into farming,"
said the handsome, self-assured
young man during an interview. "Forty years ago, dad
used to pretty much make up
his mind for him. But with
vocational training, the boy can
decide for himself if he is cut
out for it."
On the forum rostrum, lie
told the audience, "Farming is
a business, and I think we
should not be defensive when
people poke questions at us. We
s h o u ld
talk about our
strengths."
Burke estimated that only 20
per cent qf FFA members
would actually become farmers
and many others would serve
in agricultural-related jobs.
He said dairying looked like

the best opportunity for a
young man at the moment, and
raising feed cattle is another
good field .
The FFA'leader said he feels
there is room for the family
farm in American agriculture,
though such a farmer may
have to have another job in
town.
As one of nine children of Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett Burke, Tim
shares in keeping up a 220-acre
grain and livestock farm. Right
now, FFA duties keep him
busy, and he has taken a year
off from studies at Iowa StateUniversity, where he will be a
junior next fall.
Burke's enterprises Include
dairy cattle, swine, corn, soybeans, oats and hay. He has a
10 per cent interest in 30 grade
dairy cows, 10 per cent interest
in 20 sows and litters and 5 per
cent interest in 80 acres of
corn. In 1970-71, he was Iowa
FFA president!
His advice to young people is
to get an education.
"And I think a person should
have worthwhile goals, something they can go after that are
reachable and attainable, although we can't reach total
Utopia ," he said. 7

DANCE LIBRARY
NEW YORK (AP ) - The
America-Israel Cultural Foundation will give a dance library
to Tel Aviv University.
It will be the first dance library in Israel and will include
books, magazines, paintings,
photographs, drawings, films and slides . The library will be
available to the public for reference only, not on a circulat"knew we needed a place and ing basis.
he jacked up uhe price" to $160,
which he said he and
McCampbell paid.
Meanwhile, the Webbs called
the IRS, which informed Tunnicliff he had to roll the rent
back to $100 even though he
had new tenants. An IRS agent
said Tunnicliff agreed to do it.
Pink said Tunnicliff urged
Pink and McCampbell to lie to
the IRS if a check was made of
the rent level, telling the agen
cy the rent had been rolled
. TurfBuiltkr !'
back . For this , Tunnicliff offered to kick back $10 a month ,
Pink said.
The attempt to get Pink and
McCampbell to lie to the IRS
was the basis for the second
count of the information Tiled
You can get
against Futura and Tunnicliff.

Students win fight
over rent increase

By RICH OPPEL '
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)
— Two college students whose
landlord hiked their rent $60 a
month last fall have become
the winners in the government's first successful criminal
prosecution under President
Nixon's price freeze.
"I was kind of doubting the
system a little bit before but ,
the decision has given me a lot
more confidence in the government ," said George L , Pink , 21,
of West Palm Beach.

The case centered on a small
ramshackle pink frame cottage
that
Pink
and Bruce
M c C a m p b e l l of Knoxville
Tenn., rented near the Florida
State University campus.
Pink and McCampbell, 24 ,
worked wiuh the government to
obtain the ruling against Futura , Inc., and its agent and
part-owner , Charles F, Tunnicliff.
U.S. Distr ict Court Judge
D.R. Middlebrooks of Tallahassee found Futura and Tunnicliff
each guilty Thursday of three
counts of violating the Economic Stabilization Act of 1070.
The defendants can be fined
$5,000 under each count. Middlebrooks snid he would impose
sentences at a later date .
In Jacksonville , Holger Euringcr , a spokesman for the Internal Revenue Service, said
the findings of guilt were uhc

BELTANE
HEARING AI0
CENTER
12 NOON TO 5 P.M.
AT PARK PLAZA
( Formerly Hotel Winona)
wtA/^f*-

MONDAY, MARCH 6
Son/Ice and Supplies for
all niafioj of Hearing Aids.
FREE HEARING TEST

first m the nation under the
Economic Stabilization Act,

The defendants ' attorney,
Julius F. Parker , said the ruling would 'be appealed to the
Sth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
Middlebrooks said the house
was occupied by a young married couple, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Webb, when Tunnicliff approached them in late August.
He told the couple he planned
to buy the home and hike the
rent from $100 to $160. The
Webbs reminded Tunnicliff of
the Aug. 14 price freeze , but
Tunnicliff , according to the
.judge, said "that can be gotten
around,"
The Webbs moved out and
Pmk and McCampbell moved
in the day before fall classes
began. Pink said the landlord

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
1. High quality Mobil houllng oil.
2. Complete burner sorvico

. furnnco cleaning.
3. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
4. Our balanced monthly payments.
5. Export maintonancB-repafr sorvico for oil
heating equipment.

Mobil.
BieatSng oil

Joswick Fuel & Oil C®,
Phone 452-3402
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(StottS)

Pre-Spring
SALE

•m

42 gg Ija '

"Double Savings"
by buying now,

Scntts Pre - Spring Sale
lasts into April this year,
but you get double savings for buying now, before March 14. Save up to
$4 a bug on Scotts TURF
BUILDER . America 's favorite lawn fertilizer. How
about this weekend?
, Save $4
15,000 sq ft CiH'/i lbs)
Ueg. 13,% 9.9S
Save $2

10,000 »() ft (39 Ibs)
Hcff. 0.95 7.95
Save 50(!

5,000 sr( ft (lOMi lbs)
Kin;. 5.45 4.95
(Sauinffs reduced 50%
bcfliniiinn March 14)

ROBB

BROS. STORE
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
574 E««t Fourth Sf.
Phono 452-1007

Local lawyer appointed by governor "

Challeen named m unicipal j udge

Minnesota Gov 7 Wendell Anderson has appointed Winona
attorney Dennis A. Challeen to
the Winona Municipal Court
judgeship vacated by the death
Sunday of Judge John D. McGill.
The appointment, announced
late Thursday, will take effect
text Wednesday.
Challeen, 36, is a member of
the Winona law firm of Peterson, Challeen, Delano and
Thompson, Ltd,, 201 First National Bank Building.

TOTAL LOSS . - . A 1958 model pickup truck driven7 by
Victor W. Erdmann is listed as a complete loss following a
train-truck accident at 3:16 p.m. Thursday on the Milwaukee

Road tracks at Mankato Avenue., Damage to the train engine
was set at $1<XJ Tand damage to a railroad stop light signal
totaled $2,000.

126blood units Local man injured
areteted as truck Hits train No injuries
in fwd-car
on Thursday
Victor W. Erdmann, 54, 527
Mankato Ave., remains in serious condition in St. Marys Hospital , Rochester, Minn., following a train-truck accident at
3:16 p.m. Thursday on the Milwaukee Railroady tracks at
Mankato Avenue.
According to Winoha police,
the Milwaukee freight train was
eastbound when the engine was
struck by a pickup truck driven
by Erdmann , which was northbound onTMankato Avenue. .
Ihe impact of the collision
threw the truck 20 feet onto the
east boulevard where it knocked
down the . railroad stop light
signal although Erdmann was
found 122 feet east Of the Mankato Avenue crossing.

ribs and right .leg.
The railroad stop light signals
were working at the time of the
accident, police reported. Also,
engineer Ronald E . Rush, St.
Paul, Minn., and conductor William C. Holt, White Bear , Minn,,
told police that the engine lights
were tpn and the horn
was blow7 _ ;. - . - . ¦
ings
According tirrailroad spokesman, the train, pulling 127 cars,
was' gohig less than 30 miles
pery hour at the time of the
,
collision.
The signal that was knocked
down was replaced by 9 a.m.
today and Thursday night,
temporary flashers were set up,
the spokeman said.
THE ENGINE was stopped
about four 7 blocks east of the
Mankato '¦' Avenue intersection
and traffic was tied up for
nearly an hour at all the crossings between Mankato Avenue
and Main Street.
The 1958 Erdmann pickup is
listed as a total loss while damage to the train engine is set
at $100. Value of the railroad
stop light signal, owned by Chicago Milwaukee St. Paul and
Pacific Railroad Co., is $2,000.
The accident remains under
investigation.

The 126 units of blood donated
Thursday brought the week's total of the visit of the American
Red Cross bloodmobile to 568.
Today was the last day for the
bloodmobile at the American
Red Cross Winona County chapter house. The quota set for the
county was 750 units.
There were 12 first time donors Thursday, and 14 persons
made appointment's for today's
-donations.
One gallon or more donors:
Mrs. Charles Anderson, Allen
Greenwood, Ben Miller, Francis
Dzwonkowski, Mrs. George
Forster, Mrs. Donald Mullen, ERDMANN was taken by
Dale ' Newcomb, Mrs. Frank Praxel Ambulance to CommuMerchlewitz, Brian Junker , Mrs. nity Memorial Hospital and then
Rosemary VonRuden , Daniel transferred to
Kramer, Kay Schlaefer, James pital about 6 St. Marys Hosp.m. He is listed
Drier, John A. Bergaus, Mrs.
Conrad Shipstead , David Lun- as in serious condition in intendak, Lois A. Wolfe, Bernard P. sive care with head injuries ,
Nugent, James Wagner and lacerations and fractures of the
Mrs. M. P. EUinghuysen.
2-gaIIons or more: Bruce
rangberg, James Welch, Ronald Two thefts
Smith and Ralph Herzterg.
3-gallons or more: Charles investigated
Anderson, Roy Grausnick, 0. J.
Fawcett, . Ronald P. Mueller, by city police
Duane J. Kosidowski, Mrs.
James W. Bergler and Leonard Winona police are investigatMastenbrook.
ing two thefts that were re4-gaIlons or more: Bruce ported Thursday.
Krings, Mrs. John Meyers, Roy Thomas Wermager, CaledonR. Kratch, Mrs. Myron LowMinn., told police his car
ther, . Chaf les Lanik? . Shirley ia?
Pomeroy, George E .7 Boiler, battery' was stolen sometime beBernard F. Boland and Richard tween 8 and 10:30 p.m. Thursday wlhile his car was parked
E. Magin.
5-gallons or more: Richard H . in the Winona Senior High
Wilson, Robert R. Ozmun , Ste- School parking lot. Value is set
phen Michalowski and Lewis H. at $30.
Miss Sandi Hardtke, 168 E.
Schoening.
6-gallons or more: Lewis King St., reported her jacket
Burt , John Eifealdt , Edward was taken from Winona Senior
Kohner and Robert 0. Becker . High School sometime Feb. 24.
7-gallons or more: Frank The green jacket is valued at
$35,
Allen Sr.

city crash

UNMARRIED, he said he
maintains two residences, a
converted boatho<use on Latsch
Island and a mobile home in
Lake Village Mobile Home Park,
Goodview."City -voter registration rolls list him as a resident
of" Latsch?Island. .
A native of Braham , Minn,,
Challeen attended Stout State
University, Menomonie, Wis.,
and the University of TMinnesota. He is a 1963 graduate of the
William Mitchell College of Law,
St. Paul. While attending law
school, he worked as a design
and engineering consultant with
several Twin Cities firms.
He began law practice here
in October 1963. Since his ap-

Appropriat ions unit visits WSC
mittee members, Dr. DuFresne
touched on enrollment trends,
campus development, curriculum offerings, new programs,
dormitory occupancy, food service and a broad range of other
jvi o|("AT*C

THE PRESENTATION was
heard by subcommittee members Searle and Reps. Andrew
0. Skaar, Thief River Falls;
Casper Fischer, Marshall ; Fred
C. Norton , St. Paul; Dwight
Swonstrom, Duluth ; Verne E.
Long, Pipestone ; Wendell 0.
Erickson , Hills; James Swansom, Richfield ; Ray W. Faricy ,
St. Paul , and Neil Haugerud ,
Preston, who were accompanied
by Vi Vikmanus , a legislative
analyst.
Dr. DuFresne described the
college today as "the kind of
school I'd like to have my own
youngsters go to " and said he

STATJK OF THE COLLEGE . . . Dr. Robert A. DuFrcsno ,
president of Winonn State College , addressed
j nemDcrs of the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Education during ils biennial visit to> tlie. Winona State campus
this morning. Around tho table , from the left aro Reps . Nell

felt the faculty was, "by and
large, a pretty happy group"
on a campus which has been relatively fre.e of student unrest,
attributable in great part , he
believed, by the fact .that students were becoming increasingly involved in college problems.
"More and more students are
sitting on more and more committees," the president reported, "and many of them are
very wise for their ^>ge , very
energetic and I believe the faculty now believes that this student participation i.s a very
good tilling. "
In answer to a question , Dr.
DuFresne said lie believed enrollments havo probably stabilized to a great extent and that
present physical facilities, together with those under construction or being planned ,
would be adequate to accommo-

date projected future enrollments.
HE SAID that except for parking problems — "this is something universal , for grocery
stores as well as colleges" —
no buildin g problems existed at
the college.
Committee members expressed interest in- a recently-developed program which allows
graduates of area vocationaltechnical schools to apply 72
credit hours earned during vocational training toward a fouryear bachelor of science degree at Winona State, the first
program of its kind in Minnesota.
At the conclusion of his presentation , Dr, DuFresne was
asked by Searle about the reaction of the community to the
proposed establishment of a
branch of the University of Min-

Haugerud , Preston; Ray Fricy, St. Paul ; James C. Swanson , Richfield ; Wendell 0. Erickson , Hill; Andrew O , Slcnnr ,
Thief River Falls; Vic Kikmnmis , legislative nnnjy.st ; Hop.
Rodney N. Searle , Waseca , chairman ; Heps. Fred Norton , St.
Paul , and Dwight A. Swnnstrom , Duluth .

yers to the bench.
"As an attorney," Challeen
said, "I have been very conscious of protecting the rights
of the individual^ regardless of
how popular or unpopular his
cause may be. As a judge, I
hope to continue to be conscious
of these rights, as well as the .
rights of law enforcement officers and the general public."

7 Dennis A. Challeen

High density housing sybiect
of city master plan disctissioh

Winona police are investigating a two-car accident which
occurred at 10:15 a .m. Thursday oh Walnut Street 150 feet
south .of ."East ' 2nd " Street. No
injuries were reported . .
According to police, Paul J.
Aasen, Bldomington, Minn H
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
was eastb ound in an alley, beDaily News Staff Writer
tween Walnut and 2nd streets
and entering onto Walnut street Winona - City Planning Comwhen his car collided with a mission members bogged dowu
car driven by Mrs. Carlton in a discussion of high density
Huff , 116 Mankato Ave., south- housing Thursday night after
bound on Walnut Street.
getting its first look at what
Damage to the 1971 Aasen an ideal land use plan might
hardtop owned by International look like if they choose to
Silrer Co., Meriden, Conn., is direct city development toward
set at $400 while damage to the a 1990 population of 35,000.
1965 Huff hardtop is $75.
v7The work Thursday was part
OTHER ACCIDENT
o? the commission's long study
Thursday
aimed at updating the city's
East
3rd
and
4:42 p.m.
1959 master plan for developFranklin streets, rearend colgrowth
lision: David G. Hittner, 251 E. ment and guiding city
T-vv-rd St.. 1970 pickup model through 1990.
truck, no damage; Donald W. The commission two weeks
Gibson, 368 Lafayette St., 1970 ago asked City Planning Director Charles Dillerud to assume
model hardtop. $225.
they chose* a general development alternative called '"susStolen vehicle
tained growth," which aims
for 7 relatively steady growth at
WATERSHED MEET
about the present pace, reachETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — is recovered
Pat Cavanaugh and Ed Kubler, A car stolen from Winona ing a 1990 population of 35,000.
engineers with the . soil conser- Tuesday evening was found in Dillerud also was instructed
vation service at Madison, will La Crescent, Minn., at 1:20 p.m. to assume the commission
be in the area Monday and Wednesday said Winona Police chose" to restructure the city,
which amounts to roughly zonTuesday. Alfred Sexe, North Chief James McCabe.
Beaver Creek, president of the The 1959 blue and white se- ing the city as it should be
French - Beaver Creek Water- dan was taken between 5:30 and not necessarily as it exists,
shed Association announces that p.m. and 6 p.m. Tuesday from and enforcing it.
a watershed meeting will be the A and P parking lot, 2nd
held in the Ettrick Community and Johnson streets. Wes Strea- CARRYING THOSE two asHall at 8 p,m7 Monday. The ter, 275 Wilson St., parked his sumptions out, IDillerud was
present status of the French- car in the lot, with keys in the told to have his staff draw up
what an ideal land use plan
Beaver Creek association which ignition.
has applied for assistance under No one is being held in con- might, look like under those
public law 566 will be discussed nection with the theft/McCabe iwo concepts, which commission members have informally
and future plans will be made. said.

Discuss current , future plans

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Expressions from administration , students and faculty on recent developments, current activities and future planning' at
Winona State College were heard
today by nine members of the
Minnesota House Appropriations
Subcommittee for Education.
After an informal presentation by Dr. Robert A. DuFresne, Winona State president , on
various aspects of the college
operation , the interim subcommittee headed by Rep, Rodney
N, Searle, Waseca, met witli
faculty department lieads or
their representatives, Iliad lunch
with student leaders and then
concluded its visit with an afternoon general session,
During his remarks , which
were interrupted from time to
time by questions from subcom-

pointment in 1964? he has served ! Judge Phili-p Gartner in Lake
as municipal judge in St. Char- City, and whoever might be
les. He was elected to a six- ] appointed in St. Charles.
year term in 1966, and is un- j
opposed for re-election in that ! The governor 's appointment of
city's election next Tuesday. Challeen for the post here might
that he has the inside
The status of his candidacy indicate
ck for the county judgeship,
in that election was a little tra
but the new judge declined comcloudy this morning, Challeen ment on that rtoday.
said. The governor 's office is The municipal judgeship here
currently checkihg the legality is a part-time post and carries
of his holding both judgeships, a $12,000 annual salary . The St,
he said, and if it is found that Charles post pays .$1,250 annualhe cannot hold them both , he ly, while the full-time county
will resign the St. Charles post. judgeship will pay $24,000 anIT WILL then be up tp Gov. nually.
Anderson to either appoint
CHALLEEN said today he will
someone to serve the six^year
term or to leave the post vacant. retain his private practice , alThe second possibility is a though his7 criminal defense
"Strong one, since all municipal work will —of course — be limcourt judgeships will cease to ited to courts other than his
exist next July l when the coun- own.
ty courts system takes effect; He is appointed to serve the
remainder of Judge McGill's
Any judges currently in office term
, which will expire in late
at that time will continue to col- 1978 since he was just re-elected
lect their salaries until , their last December. Challeen ran
terms expire, serving as part- against McGill in that election,
time judicial officers in the'.but lost, garnering 1,245 yotes
county court system.
to McGill's 5,377.
One full-time county ju dge will In a statement to the Daily
be appointed by Gov. Anderson News this morning, Challeen
next July from among . the mu- said he was. grateful for the
nicipal judges in the Winona- appointment , noting that it "is
Wabasha county court district. consistent -with the governor 's
They include Challeen here , policy of appointing young law-

nesota at Rochester .
While he felt that the general
feeling of the Winona community to the proposal was "negative," Dr. DuFresne said , "We
have tried to stay fairly neutral in the whole matter."
He said that while acknowledging that a university branch
would affect enrollments at Winona's three colleges, "I don't
think it would put us out of business. It probably would" have an
effect of stabilizing our enrollment."
HE WAS asked by Norton
why, "If you feel a stabilized
enrollment is advisable, you're
not all for this?"
Dr. DuFresne replied , "It
would be all right if I'm right in
my assessment but if I'm wrong
and the others are right - wo
could probably lose 1,000 students or more and we'd end up
with empty buildings."
Searle commented, "I believe
one factor to be considered hero
Is the question of comparative
costs of maintaining an established college with those of
building a new university " and
Ihe Winona State president
agreed" that this wns nn important factor.
"There's no question about it,"
Dr. DuFresne declared , "the
University of Minnesota is a
prestigious institution and Rochester is a prestigious city. If
a university branch were to be
built there I think there's no
question but tliat some parents
would send their children thcro
for prestige purposes alone , regardless of whether our college
were better."
I)R. IUJFHESNE reported
lhat while dormitory occupancy
was down in most state colleges
this year , Winona State 's rose
to moro than !I7 percent.
"Did you havo some moolc
formula to get them back in the
dormitories?" Searle asked.
"No, wo made some effort ,"
ApproprintloiiN
(Continued on pugo 7a)

agreed they support.
Dillerud and Assistant Director Jerry Regan presented a
possible land use map, which
both were careful to emphasize is an "ideal" land use
plan and is in no way a concrete
proposal.
What it amounts to, both explained, is the carrying of the
sustained growth and restructuring alternatives to their logical? extremes, and might very
well go beyond the level of restructuring the commission
might be interested in.
The plan was drawn by first
determining how much industrial, commercial, park, single
residential and density residential land would be needed to
support a city population of
35,000, and then mapping out
the most sensible locations for
those groups of uses.

rounding the College of Saint develop differently than a metTeresa on the west end, and ropolitan area, " he said.
a large swath of the city's mid- That central high density
section,, surrounding Winona housing area was also included
State College and the central in the 1959 master plan, Bremer
noted, and drew opposition even
business district.
Commissioners spent much of then. Despite the opposition,
the remaining portion of the however? he said that — left to
evening discussing the high develop naturally — the area
has become high density anydensity housing situation.
COMMISSIONER H I I m e r way.:
Ries suggested that such a THE commission is expected
quantit y of high density hous- to continue lengthy discussionsing might not be necessary, of the planning alternatives in
since the city is sniall enough the coming months/
that people might prefer to Public hearings on the alterdrive a couple of extra miles to natives were held several times
avoid apartment living, but in the past six months, but it
Commission Chairman Leo was mentioned Thursday night
Murphy Jr„ disagreed, noting that no re action was ever obthat rising housing costs are tained from two groups that
sending more and more people have a major impact on development, the Winona Area Ininto apartments.
Commissioi% Adolph Brem- dustrial Development Associaer said he thought perhaps that tion (WAIDA) and the Winona
central city density already Port Authority.
exists, to a large extent, an Dillerud was asked to conidea
confirmed by Regan, who tact both groups for comments
DILLERUD WAS careful to
point out that the plan assumes said the density shown on the before the next commission
that all of the people working 1990 map is only .slightly in- meeting.
in the city also lived here, a creased from that currently Director Dillerud wassortalso
of
asked to compile some
situation that may very well .existing.
map to allow
city
land
value
Bremer
questioned
the
value
not exist. If large numbers of
commissioners to compare it
people live outside the city but of locating high density hous- with
possible land use alternaing
around
the
central
business
work here, he said, more* in- district. "I wish that we could tives.
dustrial and commercial property would have to be provided to bring the in-city population to 35,000.
For the purposes of the ideal
plan , the;. entire ..Knopp.....Valleyarea was ignored , and Regan
said he ignored as well any possibility of further expansion cf
the city limits .
The plan showed the creation
of a new shopping center at the
intersection of Highways 61-14 Bids for construction of a gested the matter be cleared
anl 43 at the city 's east end, downtown hoard sidewalk were with HUD officials , a process
a suggestion that has been on opened Thursday at 1:30 p.m. that could take up to a month.
the books since the 1959 master by the Housing and Redevel- The city administration posiopment Authority but action tion had been that since HRA
plan.
It also contains the . suggested was delayed until legal opinions had removed sidewalks in the
creation of several single block could be obtained from region- course of demolition and fendpark areas in residential neigh- al offices of the Department of ed off the entire area , the reborhoods in the cit y that are not Housing and Urban Develop- sponsibility for bypass facilities
ment (HUD). .
should be HRA's.
now close toa public park.
Action to construct the board- Commissioners didn 't respond
UNDER the concept , a con- walk was begun at the city's re- to a suggestion by Executive
servancy zone might be created quest. The walkway would be Director George E. Mayer that
to retain wild lands along the a temporary structure along the funds be taken out of the onebluffs and in the river bottoms. east side of the Main Street mill levy made annually in the
Under total restructuring, the block between 2nd and 3rd city by HRA. This levy, limitplanners showed that if com- streets. Once it is built the city ed by statute to a single mill ,
mission members desired , it intends to enforce a one-hour is used for miscellaneous HRA
would be possible to relocate parking time limit for the west purposes and raises about $16,all city industry now fronting side of the cleared urban re- 000. The fund currently has
enough money to pay for tho
on the river in the area roughly newal block.
Some indecision over which project , he said , and its use
east of Washington Street , with
a strip of riverfront being re- fund to use in paying for the isn't subject to review by HUD.
tained as public park and the project brought about the post- Tlie commission voted to deremainder becoming residential , ponement of action . An opin- lay action and then opened five
ion by the HRA attorney, C. bids. The bids remain valid for
primarily apartments.
River-oriented industry could Stanley McMahon ,' held that 30 days from date of opening.
then be relocated to the Frog improvements of this kind , Apparent low bidder wns
Island Industrial District , and within city rights of way, arc Ralph A. Scharmer at $1,325.
non-river oriented industry the city 's responsibility and Others were: Bruce McNally
could be located in River Bend questioned propriety of using $1,395 ; P. Earl Schwab Co. $1,Industrial Park. This would al- funds from an urban renewal 750; Leon Inman $1,871; and
so be true for industry now account for the purpose. He sug- Winona Construction Co. $1,900.
located in what might be termed
undesirable ureas, particularly
industry now surrounded by
residences.
Notice to
Regan wns quick fo point out ,
however, that "it would bo very
expensive to buy out some of
those industries, " and the cost
of such a project would bo extremely high,

Action delayed
on walk proj ect

Winona and Goodview

A blMILAHL'Y expensive project that could be undertaken
under nn ideal plan would he
tho removal of the Milwaukee
Railroad's main line tracks
from the center of tho city
nnd their relocation across the
river nnd back on existing
tracks.
This would free largo quantities of potentially residential
land in the middle of the city,
since much mil-oriented industry located along those tracks
would nlso linvo to lie moved.
Most areas presently residential could remain so under
Hiich a concept , although two
nreas might be set aside for
high density housing . They could
bo a fairly small area sur-

Sunday NEWS Subscribers

© Our city circulation department will accept Telephone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for tha delivery of missing papers in Winono and
Gooclvlow.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

Television highlights
Teday
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cabk TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS , 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. Orson Welles narrates chimpanzee research in Tanzania , 6:30, Ch. 5; the American Assault on Mount Everest in 1963, 6:30. Ch . 10.
SANFORD ANT) SON. "The Great Saiiford Siege" combines Fred's acting skills with a mountain of bills and a cpllection agency. 7:00, Ch. 13.
ODD COUPLE. Flashbacks reveal the reasons for Oscar 's
split with his ex-wife. 8:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
DON RICKLES. Bob Newhart , as a clever lawyer , prods
Don into making a will. 9:30, Chs; 3-4-8.
"JOHN.VY CARSON . Debbie Reynolds, James Franciscus
and Roy Clark are guests as Johnny ends his Hollywood visit.
10:3C. Chs. 5-l(M3.
Saturday
CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL. In ''The Little Ones"
two children escape the London slums for adventure in Liverpool. (1865). 12:00, Chs. 3-8.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL: Florida Seminoles vs . Cincinnati Bearcats , 12:30, Ch. 9; Fighting Illini vs. Minnesota
Gophers, 1:00, Chs. 3-4-8; Colorado Buffaloe s vs. Kansas
Wildcats, 2:00 . Ch. 10;
. "
' " ¦ ¦[ ' ' ¦ '
PRO BOWLERS TOUR , Five finalists vie for firsipnze
in the $75,00O7Ebonite Open at Coral Gables, Fla. 2:30>Pis.
6-9-19.
7\
CBS GOLD CLASSIC. George Archer teams with Bobby1
Nichols in this quarter-final match. 3:00, Chs. T-4-8.
GOLF TOURNAMENT . Doral-Eastern Open third-round
play. 3:00, Ch. ll.
. WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS. Highlights of the season's
first major outdoor event include : The Champions Track and
Field meet (live from Los An geles ) , long jump, high hurdles
and shot-put competition . 4:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN. Income tax problems and how to solve them , 4: OO, Ch. 8.
PRO HOCKEY. Minnesota North Stars vs. Pittsburgh
Penguins. 7:00, Ch. 11.
H
. - - .- •.
¦
¦
Tolfiwicinn ' • '¦ '
' eiGVlbtUJI
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LIQUOR STORE
Leonard J. Tschumper
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Ev«ning

<:00 Effective Writing
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News 3-4-S-MO.W

Truth or Constquences
To Till lh. Truth *»
«::s Wall Street
2
Slan Gunn
1
Juvenile Jury
4
National
Oeosraptilc
5-10
Green Acrai
&-l»
Mary Tyler Moort «
Tmin or Com*.
quences
I
Jeannle
11
Stand Up A Cheer 13
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St@3 K SSlOP
¦

JCPenney Coffee House announces

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SMORGASBORD - BUFFET
Saturday : 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sundays: 12 Noon to 4 p.m.

beverage & dessert. 1.75 adults. 1.25 children

Treajury

wish

wiw

s *. j, •.

13

Sunday
t*
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»i00 ?"
Oral Roberts

SPECIAL . PRICES?

.

Showcase
He. Haw
Atlas Smith
* Jone»
t-.U He*
Hiw
Lassie
Mouse Factory
Truth or Conae-¦ 0UBnces
Sanlord » Son
7:00 All In The
Family ¦

Pro Hockey

4
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Served 11 a m . to 4 p.m.
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Children's Portions . . . $1.75
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© ' i Fried Chicken

$2.25
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O Choice Club Stoak

$3.25
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Prime Rib of Beef ,
Rog. Cut, $3 .50; Extra largo
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Extra Soloct
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DANCE
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BED'S D0CPATCH
Troy, Minn.

*4

,

. K por rour "
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,

MonDy
D cK

Rodgers
Wresllinj

y v

v ~-

j Ar&i * *v.$

5:10 Lasile
4:00

»

Roller Came of
tj
the Wcok
Ccmment '73
lo
W>0 Movie
f
Meat Ihe Press 10
1:30 Tennis Tournament
10-11
Oolr Tournament 11
4
3:00 Coll Classic
1-8
-.'IO NFL Action
Tracks A Trails
4
Auto Racing
4-1?
Western
t
4:00 Kid Talk
J-t-J
Wild Kingdom
J
Movie
f
1:10 Fanfare
i
Animal World l-4 (
Untamed World
1
American
Adventure
lo
Munstors
ll
Echoes FromCalvary
13
Untamed yvorld
5
3:00 so Minutes
1-4-8
M»n From
U.N.C.L.E.
I
Untamed World
4
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Winona Daily News
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Fallen," is from Isaiah 51.
"Have you been able to
stay qway from drugs?" I
asked him. "Absolutely," be
said.
His son Darius, leader ot
his own group, tame into 21
and joined hs father . Darius
ordered a rusty nail. A rusty
nail, I'll have you know (I'd
forgotten) is drambuie and
scotch whisky.
Brubeck has an affinity
for the Middle West. Besides, his connection with the
Cincinnati Symphony, he
did "Jazz at Oberlin" in
1951 and recently played to
5,000 students at Miami University at Oxford, O. Furthermore, he says, New
York and Los Angeles are
not necessarily the centers
of culture nowadays.
"Now," he says, "some of
the" isolated colleges, some
remote geographical areas, '
are the culture centers of
music, and it's the big cities
that are the Squaresvilles."
Show Biz Quiz: Who was
the only actoi nominated for
Oscars for two films in
which he played the same
character? (from Ronald
Fassler). Ans. to yesterday's: Al Jolson was billed
as "World's Greatest Entertainer/' Burns & Allen were
billed in vaudeville as
Lair.b Chops."
TODAY'S BEST l AUGH:
^
One of the tobacco companies is working on a cigarette
with a bourbon filter. It
doesn't filter out anything at
all j - but who cares !
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Sid Allen thinks the decolletage of some of the new

..

TASTE TEMPTING
FOOD FOR LESS !

J^ATURDAA
W SPECIALS \
BAR-B-Q
RIBS
ROAST
BEEF

J
I
M
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Publishing Company, 601 Franklin SI,
Winona, Minn. 55987.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slngla copy 15c Dally 30c Sunday
Delivered By CaWer-Per Week 60 renli
Si week* S13.30
a weeks «fl.«
By man strictly In advance* paper <top

Local Area — Rate« below apply only
wltWn a SO-mlle radius of the city 01
Winona; end armed torcet personnel
Evening
«lth military addressej within the con
Zoom
1 rlnental United States or overseas with
APO or PPO addresses
circul
$55.00 9 monthi
News
4-5 I year
MOV!
S15 .00 3 month.
• t.Od
We:lcm
4 6 months
Elsewhere
—
High Quli Bowl
•
Lowrcnca Welk
»
In United Starts and Canada
Wild Kingdom 10-11 I year
WO.OO 9 months
jjo.30
Movie
II 6 months
tliJi 3 Months
Jll.OO
LaM|,
1(
French Chel
t!5.t»
1 Sunday News only' I year
Movie
1-4 1 Slnglt Dally Copies mailed 2) cents eacn
Single Sunday Copies mailed 75 each
World of
Disney
5-10-13 Subscriptions tor less than one month!
Untamed World It $1.00 per week. Other rates on request
Firing Line
1
FBI
«-M» Send change ol eddress, notices, undellw
ered copies, subscription orders and olher
Jimmy
Sttwart
H0-11 mall Items to Wlnons Dally Newv P.O
Thcitre
1 Box 10, Wlnone, Minn SS9S7
Boninza
5-10-13
Second class postage paid st Wlnoha
Movie
4-M»
Success Story
II Minn.
Cads 's County l-4-»
Fishing
11
Bold Ones ' 5-10-11
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NOMINATED FOR 8 ACADEMY AWARDS
BEST PICTURE, BEST ACTOR, BEST DIRECTOR

thrillers
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R N o One Under 17
"Unless With Adult
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7:15-9:15 - $1.50 — No Passes
^
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE .. 7
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 1:15'-. ALL SEATS 55*

BLAST OFF TO j 1 SPECTACULAR,
SUSPEMSE-FILLED ? ADVENTURE!!!
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24 HOURS
——DAILY——

IUTH'S
estaurant
126 East Third St.
^

Conveniently Located
in Downtown Winona

Oerner Ted

i
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VOLUME IK, NO. »1
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Armstrong
11
t:30 Washington Week
In Review
1
All In The
Family
1
This Is Your Llie 4
Dragnet
i
News
11
10:M N;wi
*.4-l-t- !0-!l
Sixth Sense
4
News
Mt
Dragnet
11
5
IB:" David Frost
Gospel TV Inc.
I
D ^ Cavelt
t
Movlo
10-11
Inspiration
11
Snowmobiles
lt
I
'0:M Ooldtlsgirt
Movie
13
Issues/Answers
lt
10:45 Movie
1
10i50 Movie
4
n,oo David Frost
4
11:05 Big Valley
•
Movlt
It
11:00 Henry Woll
S
News
4?
Hitchcock
11

times a woman gets a
mink coat the hard way —
by being nice to her husband.
One of the reporters just
back from the Peking trip
told Arthur Phillip's he visited the Great Wall, "and
sure enough, it had a sign,
'No Handball Pl«ying Allowed.' " That's earl, brother.

fashions is . going too far:
"Aftr all, when a gin can
reach into the top of her
dress to put money in her
stocking. . ."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"A friendship founded on
business is better than a
business founded on friendship." — John D. Rockefeller.
EARL'S PEARLS: Some-
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f y thought they were tough

You can pick up Col. Sanders' Kentucky Fried Chkkenjat

dinners , anniversary , famil y and wedding receptions. Special luncheons by arrangement.
ATTENTION DINERS) W a will be opon Friday,
March 10 for Smorgasbord , with good country
food and a Sal«d Bar that 's j ust a little
different.
OPEN 6.00 P.M. TO 10:30 P.M.

O

CAOY GOLF
and RECREATION CENTER

Lewiston, Minn.

fl
E
,1

Earl Wilson

10-11 ped on expiration date:

We havo a «sa(in*j capacity for 250. Wo can
accommodate all your largo gatherings! private partios , meetings, company promotion

©

NEW YORK - The fearless forecasters a r o u n d
Broadway who claim to
have sneaked a peek at
"The Godfather " are prophesying that Marlon Brando.
will be spectacular but that
Al Pacino, who plays Michael the son, will steal the
movie and win an Oscar.
Paciri&Ta dedicated actor
with his own theatrical -work*
shop? will be center of attention along with Brando
and Mario Puzo at the premiere for benefit of the
Boys Club March 14. Puzo,
asked whether'he 'd attend,
told the Hollywood Report7er : ' "¦
"I have a wife and five
children and only four tickets." 7
The beautiful Baroness
Nina Van Pallandt, one-time
friend of Clifford Irving, sat
in the Bolte &t the St. Regis
the other night with her
manager John Marshall. In
the Maisonette nearby? the
Ramsey Lewis Trio was
opening. She will open there
in April.
Kay Thompson is helping
her plan her act. She may
y — she may sot _ do some
special material about Clifford Irving.
Marshall critzed the Irving probe this way : "Why
has not Howard Hughes
been subpoenaed? Is he
above the law of the land
that he can't be called?"
Johnny Mercer and Shirley Bassey cheered the
Ramsey Lewis Trio, Mercer
said he was leavinp?forHolr
lywood by train. He doesn 't
fly. Why not? V
"Once when I flew long
ago, my ears hurt for about
three weeks afterward. Besides, I'm
not in any hur¦
» ,.
-; . . .7 'y, :
Some musicians go for
drugs, some for religion,
some for hel ping their children.
Dave Bnibeck, the great
jazz pianist, has been writing oratorios and cantatas ,
and performing with the
Cincinnati Symphony. On
Sunday at Carnegie Hall he
introduces two of his musical sons, Darius, 24, and
Chris, 19? to that world , in a
concert with Gerry Mulligan
and Paul Desmond.
Brubeck's latest religious
type composition, "Truth is
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Sunday
EUROPEAN HIGH SCHOOL BOWL. All-star match as
the St. Paul Park High School team competesyitb top Eurov
pean schools. 11:30, Ch, 5.
ISSUES AND ANSWERS. Sen. George McGovern analyzes
his chances in the New Hampshire Primary. 12;30, Ch. 6-9.
PRO HOCKEY. Minnesota North Stars vs. Chicago Black
Hawks, 1:00, Chs. 3-8.
. NBA BASKETBALL. New York Knicks vs. Philadelphia
76ers. 1:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
TENNIS TOUBNAMENT. Rod Laver is the favorite in
the Saga Bay classic from Hollywood, Fla., but other pros
competing are Ken Rosewall, Arthur Ashe and Tom Okker.
2:30, Chs. 10-13.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Closing play in the 11th DoralEastern Open from Miami. 2:30, Ch. ll .
FOOTBALL—BASEBALL PLAYERS GOLF CLASSIC.
Stars of football and baseball provide the action in this celebrity golf event taped from Puerto Rico. 3:00. Ch. 4.
NFL ACTION. Highlights of AFC and NFC league title
games JJ-50, Chs. 3-8.
jgfLAMPIONSHtf AUTO RACING. Competition in the
Ontario 500 Stock Car Race featurin g drivers Richard Petty
/fed A. J. Foyt.3:30, Chs?6-19.
FANFARE. Mozarts' comic opera "Abduction from the
Seraglio" sung in English. 4:30, Ch, 2.
COMMENT! Pros and cons of busing are discussed by
Vernon Jordan, Urban League director , Theodore Sizer, dean
of Harvard and Dr. Alexander Plante , a Connecticut educator . 5:00. Chs. ltf-13.
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. HOUSTON, Minn. vs. Mar Mac , Iowa.
6:00, Ch. 8; .
WORLD OF DISNEY. In this two-part drama of 1865,
filmed in the Swiss Alps, a youth is determined to climb
the mountain peak that claimed his father . 6:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
FIRING LINE. Republican hopefuls Paul N. McCloskey
Jr. . and Rep. John M. Ashbrook discuss their campaign policies . 7:00, Ch . 2.

Phone 6383

\^dmhifrid Chlck^u
1558 SERVICE DRIVE, WINONA
SUDDEN SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL
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DANCE DANCING
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TEAMSTERS CLUB
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ORCHESTRA

Every Sot. Night

This Week
LaVorn Bisek Orchestra
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Television movies
Today

"THE 39 STEPS," Robert D6nat, Alfred Hitchcock's spy
classic involving police , foreign agents and a blonde In a
web of intrigue. .
(1935). 7:30, Cb. 2.
,
•
"SPEEDWAY," Elvis Presley and Nancy Sinatra. Musical comedy filmed at the Charlotte (N.C. ) Speedway. (1968).
7:30. Chs. 5-10-137
"HEAT OF ANGER," Susan Hayward. A prominent attorney must defend a building contractor accused of pushing
an employe off a high girder. 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"GIRL HAPPY," Elvis Presley. A singer has romantic
problems. (1965). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"PARIS BLUES," Paul Newman. Drama and romance
accompany tourists to Paris. (1961). 10:30, Ch. 9.
"OPERATION SECRET, " Cornel Wilde. Story of murder
in tht French underground. (1952). 10:30, Ch 11.
"THE THIRD DAY," George Peppard. Mystery involving
family intrigue , amnesian and death. (1965). 10-.50, Ch . 4.
"THE SCARLET CLAW," Basil Rathbone. Investigation
of a legendary monster; (1944). 12:00, Ch. 5.
"TAMMY TELL ME TRUE," Sandra Dee. Romantic comedy involving a backwoods girl and a college professor.
(1961). 12:00. Ch. 13.

Saturday.

"A VERY MISSING PERSON." Eve Arden. A retired
teacher with a quick mind and a nose for crimes gets involved
in this murder-mystery. 7:30, Chs 6-9-19.
"THE HONEY POT," Rex 'Harrison. A sly millionaire
pretends to be fatally ill and invites his women friends t o a
death watch-and
a reading of his will, (1967). 8:00, Chs.
¦
7 \
6*10-137. : • ¦¦• •
.
"WILD IN THE COUNTRY," Elvis Presley. Story of a
rebellious youth and his involvement with three women.
(1861). 9:00, Ch. 6.
"THE UGLY AMERICAN," Marlon Brando. A U.S.
official in Southeast Asia is caught in a three-way political
struggle. (1962). 10:00, Ch. 9.
"CAT BALLOtJ," Jane Fonda. Vengeance turns a rancher's daughter into an outlaw leader; (1965). 10:30?Ch. 8.
"MILLION DOLLAR LEGS," W. C. Fields. The President
of KlOpstokia sends a team to the Olympics to, raise money
for the treasury .( 1932). 10:30, Cb. 10.
"AUNTIE MAME," Rosalind Russell. Comedy about a
freewheeling woman and her eccentric friends. (1958). 10:30,
Ch. 11.
"THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH, " Betty Hutton,
Cornel Wilde and Charlton Heston. Circus melodrama . (1952).
10:5O, Ch. 4.
"A NEW KIND OF LOVE," Paul Newman. In the fashion
world of Paris, hate at first sight turns into love. (1963).
11:05, Ch. 19.
"BOOMJ" Elizabeth Taylor. Story of romance*between a
dying woman and a poet on a Mediterranean island. (1968) .
12:00, Ch. 13.

Sunday

"THE BENNY GOODMAN STORY," Steve Allen. Biography of the clarinetist-bandleader. (1955). 6:00. Cb. U.
"A FINE MADNESS," Sean Connery. Comedy-drama of
a Greenwich Village nonconformist who loses every job he
gets. (1966). 6:30, Chs. 3-4-B.
, "FIREBALL FORWARD, '' Ben Gazzara. A general of
World War II is ordered to% get a¦ hard-luck
division.in shape.
¦ '¦
" A
8:00, Chs. ft-9-19 . . - . ' A7.-THE WAR LORD," Charlton Heston. Eleventh-century
Normandy is the scene of action and romance. (1965). 10:30,
Ch. 10.
"STRANGERS ON A TRAIN," Robert Walker . A Hitchcock study of a homicidal personality. (1951). 10:30? Ch, 11.
"GOIN- TO TOWN," Mae West. Comedy and romance
between a cattle-baron's widow and an Englishman. (1935).
10:35?Ch. 13.
"STORM OVER THE NILE," Anthony Steele. A British
officer is. branded as a coward when he resigns from his
regiment before a campaign. (1955). 10:45, Ch. 3.
"THE LAW AND JAKE WA0E," Robert Taylor. A marshal tries to forget his outlaw past. (1958). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"COME BLOW YOUR HORN," Frank Sinatra. Corny but
entertaining family comedy. C1963). 11:05, Ch. 19.

Lucey named
fo Democratic
platform group

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP ) Wiscorsin Gov. Patrick Lucey
was named to the National
Democratic Governors' Confere n c e platform committee
Thursday as the state executives moved to strengthen thenrole in the national party.
Lucey was appointed by
Maryland Gov. Marvin Mandel,
chairman of the recent conference, who was authorized at
the meeting to appoint platform , executive and campaign
committees.
The platform committee will
consider . proposals by the governors for inclusion in the
Democratic platform.
The executive committee will
act as a steering panel for the
governors' conference and the
campaign committee will devise ways of helping party candidates in coordination with
the Democratic National Committee.
Mandel said the appointment
of the committees had the support of national party chairman
Lawrence O'Brien and former
South Carolina Gov. Robert
McNair, who serves as the governor's liaison to the national
committee.

Pilot of crashed
mail plane hurt
only sligKtly
BISMARCK , N.D . (AP) The pilot of a mail plane escaped with apparently minor
injuries when his two engine
craft crashed into a field near
the Bismarck airport late
Thursday,
Pilot William Palmer , 46, of
Dickinson, N.D., was hospi-.
talized at Bismarck with lacerations after spending four hours
in temperatures hovering near
zero, according to the Burleigh
County sheriff's office. .
The sheriff's office said the
plane apparently struck a power Iine during a snowstorm
^ p.m. and plunged
about 10
to
the ground six miles from the
airport. The wreckage wasn't
found until 2 a.m.
Hank Lahore, tower chief at
the airport, said the plane was
en route from Dickinson to Fargo, N.D., with a scheduled
10:15 p.m. stop at Bismarck. " .

Treasury Dept. official says—

Heroin smuggling is reduced Teacher job

that the government is making
headway in trimming the supply"I believe that we are cutting
mere of it," Rossides said.
"That's my own belief. But I
have no false optimism about
it. We still have a long way to
go-"
Rossides pointed to 1971 figures which showed that the
United States seized . 1,308
pounds of heroin, an increase of
almost 1,000 pounds.over 1970.
"The President's program
has turned the corner on drug
a b u s e , particularly heroin
abuse," he said. "We were in
the dark aggs before. "
He said Increased seizures of
heroin do not reflect more Nixon announced a many-facsmuggling, but indicate to him eted program last year to

By BILL NE1KIRK
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration's antinarcotics drive has succeeded in
reducing the amount of heroin
smuggled from overseas and in
cutting the supply in the United
States, the Treasury Department's chief enforcement * official says.
"You ask anyone on campus,
and they'll tell you heroin is
out ," Eugene T. Rossidffe, the
Treasury's assistant ' secretary
for enforcement, trade and operations, said in ah interview.
Rossides oversees thd Customs
Bureau.

tackle the drug-abuse problem.
One of the most important
things, said Rossides, is that
the problem was elevated to"
the foreign-policy level.
He said seizure of 937 pounds
of heroin Thursday by French
customs officials at Marseille
proved the value of that decision. "It's the most important
seizure in history," he said.
"I congratulate the tremendous job done by France ,
which ' has been unfairly '. criticized this year as if they
haveh't been doing enough ,"
Rossides said.
The Trench Customs agents
seized the heroin after boarding
a shrimp boat. The street value
Of such a haul was estimated
by Treasury officials to range

between $250 million and $450
million , depending on how the
dosage is varied.

Rossides said the drag-abuse
progra m will be intensified in
the United States, as a new effort in the Justice Department
gets under way aimed at the
drug pusher.
As for the Treasury Department; he said? there is the possibility that "major figures"
will be indicted in California as
the result of tax investigations
of drug traffickers. Rossides
declined to be more specific.
But the Treasury is carrying
out a program in wheh 328 alleged \$rug traffickers in 37
cities are the subject of intensive tax investigations.

Man who attacked cereal industry
saysirnprovements not encouraging
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
man who accused the cereal industry of popularizing "empty
calories* said Thursday that
what has happened in the last
two years is not encouraging.
"The temptation of the dollar
is greater than the will to nourish the population ," Robert B.
Choate of the CouTscil on Children, Media and Merchandising, said at a Senate Commerce
Committee hearing.
Choate alsoi --.— -¦- .. A "^• Accused General Mills of
threatening Cornell University
with a cutoff of grants from the
cereal industry because one of
its professors "partially substantiated my findings as to the
low nutrient worth of dry
breakfast cereals."
• Said that fortification of cereals applies mainly to vitamins and minerals and "implies little or no improvement
oi protein quantity or quality."
¦•' • Sajd only two cereals on
the market—Post's Fortified
Oat Flakes and Quaker's lifecan be rated excellent as to
protein.
o Said that In one August
1970 test? a month after his first
Senate testimony, laboratory
rats got more nutrition from
the shredded cardboard of cereal boxes than they did from
the cereal inside when both
were mixed with sugar, Ailk
and raisins.
•^ Criticized the ceeral industry for riot revealing protein, sugar or other ingredient
contents of their products;
8 Said some cereals now contain up to 45 per cent sugar.

The advertising and packaging would have you believe
these are two totally different
cereals, he Said.
"Yet as far as I could tell,
they looketi the same, smelled
the same got soggy the same
and tasted the same."

General Mills issued a statement responding to comments
by Jacobson: The statement
said, "We" are proud of the
product quality and dollar value our industry has given and
continues to give the American
family."

Adoptprogramto
did fami ly farmer

The firm said a price survey
in September 1971 showed that
one ounce of non - fortified
Wbgaties and one ounce of Total had only a 1.6-cent retail
price difference.
The firnTalso said : "General
Mills has been a pioneer in offering higher nutrition foods
?. . Recently General Mills has
been a leading proponent for in
creasing the Iron fortification of
flour and uses enriched flour in
many flour-based foods."

market in
S.D. said bad

PIERRE, S.D. (AP) — The
job market for teachers is
worse now than it has ever
been, says Lloyd Dale, president of the South Dakota Education Association.
"Colleges and universities.
have to turn off the faucets. If
they don 't we'll have two teachers for every position in ther
next 10 years," Dale said.
Dale said estimates compiled
by the National Education Association indicate that this year
234,000 graduates will competefor 115,900 positions.
Dale said arguments could be
made that there would be no
teacher oversupply. if the nation's schools were properly
staffed. .But nevertheless, he>
said, the job market for future ;
teachers is tight and will remain so for some time.
"This is the worst time in
history for the profession in
terms of jobs," he said.
The SDEA president said the
tight job market may increase
future teacher quality. "Our
colleges and universities in
South Dakota must improve the
overall quality of.Mure teachers. This will be one way to
control the supply of teachers,''.
he said.:
Dale said SDEA Is encouraging all local affiliates to
negotiate for reduced class size
in areas where necessary to
provide a quality educational
experience for students. He
said this means school boards
must employ additional faculty
to reduce overcrowding in
many classrooms now "packed
with kids."

Youth suspended
from school cite)
political views

HOUSTON (AP) - A new was not detailed. Such desires
program designed to protect presumably would be ? deterthe family farmer has been mined by farmer referendUms.
adopted by the National Farm- Dechant said the new proers Union.
gram is a result of farmer disThe action came Thursday at appointment over the corrupthe concluding session of the tion of efforts to stabilize the
annual convention of the 250,- market system for basic farm
commodities under the Agricul- ANOKA, Minn. (AP) - A 16- Wisconsin couple
000-family group.
year-old youth suspended from
Tony Dechant of Denver, who tural Act of 1970 .
was re-elected president of the Dechant said disappointment Anoka High School claims that injured in crash
occurred it was his political views, not
union, said the program would over the 1970 act has
of
undue
in- his earring, that got him Into of two planes
largely
as.
a
result
permit family farms to receive
corporate farmers trouble.
direct income support and force fluence of agribusiness
corpo- Terry Hints was suspended CARTERSVILLE, Ga. (AP)
laige corporate farms to shift and large
Wednesday for three days?
— A Freemont, Wis., couple rerations.
for themselves7
Principal Arthur Dussl said mained in the -Intensive care
It provides for mandatory "They have profited at the the youth was sent home be- unit of a Cartersville hospital
supply management in order to farmer's expense under policies cause he violated the school's Thursday after being injured in
prevent undue surpluses. It also which assure cheap prices at dress code. Dussl said Hines the collision of two planes on
would provide 100 per cent of , the farm ," he said. "So, we are was suspended for wearing an their final approach to the Carparity for family farms/ based saying, in effect: This is the earring with three imitation tersville Airport. .
on pounds or bushels of produc- end. We are going to call a halt pearls, "filthy dress" and "dis- Duane Milkey was reported
tion wth the exact levels yet to to the disappearance of the turbing the decorum of the In critical condition with head
be determined on the basis of family farms."
injuries and his wife, Betty,
school."
an independent study -by the li- He said anyone* who wants to Terry said he was active in was reported to be in serious
brary of Congress and the Gen- produce unlimited quantities antiwar activities at the Min- condition with a hand injury.
eral Accounting Office.
under the proposed program neapolis high school which he The pilot of the other plane,
The proposal would cover all would do so at his own risk.
attended before his family Larry Hirshinger of Muncie.,
farm commodities whose pro- Ed Smith of Jamestown, N.D. moved to Anoka, and said that Ind., escaped injury.
Choate said that after Dr. Mi- ducers agree, hut the method of was elected vice president of was the reason he was susT h e c o l l i s i o n occurred
¦ t'
chael Latham of Cornell testi- determining ' producer desires the organization .
Wednesday during a light rain.
pended.
fied before the Senate committee in July, 1970, his dean
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Unseen guest
af the summit
talks in Peking

"Between the people of China and the people of
the United States there are strong ties of sympathy, understanding and mutual interest. Both are
essentially democratic and individualistic. Both are
by nature peace-loving, nonaggressive and nonimperialistiq . . . There must not and cannot be
any conflict , estrangement or misunderstanding between the Chinese people and America."
Those are the words of Mao Tse-tung, not last
week in conversation with President Nixon or in
the joint communique that was subsequently issued. ' ¦
'INSTEAD MAO MADE th« comment to John

Stewart Service who was chief political officer in
a secret military and diplomatic mission to the
Chinese communists during World War II. The
mission remained classified until 1967 and 1969
when the State Departmen t publish ed documents
relating to the U.S. contacts with the communists
in 1944-45. '
At that time we were interested in assessing
the communist Chinese, headquartered in Yenan , as
military allies and as recipients of U.S. aid in the
war against the Japanese.
As it developed the Chinese not only wanted
the U.S. to establish a consulate in "Yenan, they
also wanted Chairman Mao and Chou En-lai to
visit Washington to discuss U.S.-Chinese economic
cooperation. They were aggressively friendly.
Service's recommendation that the U.S. remain
neutral in the civil war between the communists
and the ruling government headed by Chiang Kaishek was rejected. For his views Service . was eventually discredited as a "security risk," although
much later he was cleared of this.
HOW WE CAME fo choose tides In China and

why is a long and tortuous history, the facts of
which are still contested and debated . But at least
one factor appears to be clear-cut: we were opposed to communism and Chiang was identified
with anti-communism forces and Mao with the
forces of imperialistic communism headquartered in
Moscow.
Chiang and his* forces eventually fled — in
1949 — to Taiwan? there to prepare his triumphant return one day to the mainland.

At first we declined him military support ,
but with the outbreak of the Korean War. Taiwan
became more important strategically 7 We signed
a defense treaty with Chiang in 1954. A year later
Congress gave the President authority to use U.S.
forces to defend Taiwan.
In the intervening years, as is well known,
the Chinese first sought help from the Soviet Union.
In early 1950 Mao went to Moscow to sign a mutual assistance treaty, which Chou said ."welded together the two countries into a force of 700 million
people which it is impossible to defeat ."
/Their rift in tlie 1960s and the growing eci.
nomic and potential military power of the Japanese probably were involved in the communists *
decision to resume the aborted relationship with
the U.S. that had been initiated in 1945.
LAST WEEK , when the Chines* and ths Americans issued a joint communique directed toward
that relationship, they diplomatically avoided referring to the third great power, the Soviet Union, which may very well have been the catalyst for
the summit conference. — A.B.

Making it easy
Our traveling President can now start concentrating on his talks with the Russians some t\m
months hence, and , although he doesn 't need to
worry about the plane fare and his meals, it's a
comforting thought that he and such ordinary mortals as you nnd me don 't need to work . as long
for the amenities of life as do the Russians.
—- Take potatoes. A Russian worker needs to
work four minutes for a pound , while we can accomplish that in IAVO minutes.
OK, potatoes are n 't in your diet. Take sugar.
It's 45 minutes of Russian labor for a pound of
it; 3 minutes of United States labor. A shirt?
11.4 hours and 1.7 hours. A medium quality wool
suit? 157 and 26.3,
These comparisons , based on gross national
product statistics from the National Federation of
Independent Business , which we regret to report
does not advise about (he relative cost of vodka ,
which , coming to think about it , may be more important than sugar when President Nixon and .Soviet Premier Alexi Kosygin meet in May. — A.B.
¦

Old refrigerators never die; they just lose their
cool. — Louisville Courier-Journal.
a
When he was yet a great way off , his father
saw him.—Luke 15:20.
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We of inscrutable minds

WASHINGTON - The following is
an excerpt from a report on the
American mentality sent to Premier
Chou En-lai by Chinese intelligence.

THE SO-CALLED inscrutability of
the American mind may be explained by the fact that the slogans in
which Americans think and by which
they conduct their lives have never
been codified in a single law, as we
have done with the thought of
Chairman Mao. The Americans,
however, are no less dependent
than we upon terse, unmistakably
clear guidance from higher authority for the simplest aspects of daily
life. Because these slogans are provided from many sources — instead
of from a single book entitled "The
Thouehls of President Richard " —
we tend to overlook
the fact that the
Americans require
direction f r 0 m
above just as thoroughly as ' we require the thought of
Chairman Mao.
T h e American
housewife w h 0
needs some unusual
article for her daily
Baker
housewifery, for example, does not
bundle up and go pointlessly searching blind alleys for it on. a wintry
day. Instead , she recalls one of the
widespread "Thoughts of Ma Bell ,"
which are chanted by rote over the
radio at frequent intervals, and tells
herself , "Let your fingers do the
walking through the Yellow Pages."
This reminds her to consult a diree-

Russell Baker
tory of her community's various
capitalistic enterprises and telephone for the article she desires.
Having located the article, she
may drive to the shop where it is
available. The car in which she
drives will probably have been
chosen in conformity with "The
Thought of Chairman Henry,"
which has told her, "Ford Has
a Better Idea ." Or possibly in
obedience to "The Thought of General Motors," which has instructed
her that Buick is "something to believe in."
Instead of driving foolishly and in
a manner to endanger human life,
she will proceed at a sensible pace
because of "The Thought of the
Highway Lobby," which has remind*
ed her by constant repetition to
"drive carefully" because "the life
ypu save may be your own."7
THE AMERICANmind is a vast

information bank stuffed with,slogans which seem automatically to
come to the forefront the instant the
American faces the smallest decision. Whereas the thought of Chairman Mao leaves many areas of human activity in which the Chinese
must act without superior guidance,
very few such areas are left to the
American. 7
Even the matter of deciding what
sort of beer he will drink is settled by consulting "The Thought of
the Brewery Barons." This will advise him, for example, that "You
only go around one* in life and

must, therefore , grab for all the
beer you can get."
It will be seen from this hedonistic advice to drink a great deal
of beer before death eliminates the
possibility that concern for the next
life or the lack of a next life permeates American thinking right
down to the beer can. It would be
a mistake, however? to conclude that
simply because Americans who anticipate nothing beyond this life are
willing to pass their remaining days
heavy with beer, they might just as
reasonably be willing to pass them
under the rule of communism.
"Better Dead Than Red," is the
teaching they have absorbed from
"The Thought of the Pentagon."

Intending no slur whatever on the
book , which is a prodigious achievement, it is explosive only in the
sense that it would be explosive to
publish absolute documentation
that the world is round. Everybody
who has ears to/hear or eyes to see
knows that the television networks
are biased, but because they are as
powerful as they are they can look
you in the eye and say "prove it"
with more effect th an the executive
secretary of the Flat Earth Society
could challenge you to prove that
the world is round. What Edith Efron
came up with is "the proof. "
HER BOOK WAS published several months ago, and CBS quickly distributed a rejoinder. The purpose of
the rejoinder was to dismiss Miss
Efron 's book as irretrievably tendentious.- as so biased itself , that you
shouldn 't give it another thought.
CBS was greatly successful , one
might say alarmingly successful, if
you meditate on the big picture. The
big picture , after all , involves questions having to do with the power of
the great television networks. If one
of them succeeds in discrediting a
piece of work which does not in
fact deserve discrediting, then the
case against the power of the networks ol course grows.
What Miss Efron did was to tape

Willia m F. Buckley
the network news programs during
a seven-week period just before the
last __ national election in 1968. Her
findings were that the network newsmen and commentators were overwhelmingly tilted towards the Democratic candidate, Mr. Humphrey;
and towards liberal causes. She
reached these conclusions by actually counting the words used in praise
of Mr. Humphrey, or in criticism of
the Vietnam war, and in praise and
in criticism of other people and* issues that divide American conservatives and American liberals: and
coming to conclusions which are
pretty overwhelming.
CBS retaliated by a memorandum
examining "spot" choices of Miss
Efron's work, wherein CBS attempted to show that the lady was
positively addled. Wiat they did,
alas, wasn 't to select truly random
examples of what she did. Rather
they took what they considered the
weakest of her examples.
FOR INSTANCE, CBS cites tho

difficulty in deciding whether you
have revealed any bias at all if on
one occasion you report (as CBS
did) that hippies at a Wallace rally
had cheered Wallace. Miss Efron
replies, huffil y, that the treatment
was obviously anti-Wallace, rather
than anti-hippie. She cites, for instance, NBC, which handled the
event: "The protesters tried a reverse psychology. Several hundred
of them , many dressed in hippie
garb, cheered and hollered and
w&rt wild at everything Wallace
said . . . but they would not let him
speak , and the tactic was devastat-
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WHAT SLOGANS may we expect

to find governing the mind of President Nixon?
?.Like most of his countrymen, the
President will almost certainly, have
his mind heavily encumbered with
such sayings as "Fly now pay later," "Fight pollution," I like Ike,"
"No parking at any time," Never
pick up hitchhikers?' "Support
your local police," "Do your Christmas shopping early," "Remember
your ZIP code," "Cigarette smoking may be hazardous to your
health," "Never back up on turnpikes, " "Stay out of Centra l Park after sundown?' and, of course,
"Think;"
It should be clear from the foregoing that ivhat we take for inserutability in the American mind is
most probably, instead , 7 merely
chaos.
New Vorfe Times News Service

Undeniable TV bias

It is time to look in on the dispute between Miss Edith Efron and
the Columbia Broadcasting System,
not because the dispute is only between the two of them , but because
CBS apparently elected to defend
not only itself but the broadcasting
industry in general against the
charges leveled by Miss Efron in
her book," The News Twisters, " for
which TNT is the explosive acronym.

WINONA DAILY NEWS

ing. Wallace himself got angry and
flustered."
The real point of it is that, as
Mr. James Jackson Kilpatrick has
written, if you give all the doubtful
ones to the networks, you still have
mountainous evidence of bias. On
this point Miss Efron y relies not
merely on Republican friends, but
on scholars of statistical ' analysis,
e.g. Harvard's Paul Weaver who
said on the PBS network, "I have
examined Miss Efron's methodology
and findings and satisfied myself that they are substantially competent." And Dr. John George Weinberg, author of "Statistics, and Intuitive Approach" who wrote, "I
found that my judgments coincided
with hers well over 90 percent of
the time;"
It requires much more equivocation than one can hope to wring
from oxymoronic encounters of hippies and George Wallace, to explain
5,300 words against Nixon during a
period when 320 were spoken in favor of him ; and when the only, reference in favor of the Vietnam war
came from Lyndon Johnson, even
while any limerick writer who opposed the -war, got to do so on network.
STRANGELY, I sympathize with

CBS because I think it all but impossible not to confront events with
a harnessing bias. But it is important to recognize that that is
what you are doing, and cut out
the pose that you aren 't. The Fairness Doctrine of Congress and the
FCC is what Miss Efron is invoking.
1 don 't see how a rigid application
ot it could be other than fatally constipating. But meanwhile, let's stipulate the undeniable.
Washington Star Syndicate

Paper tiger still
fe' orri/ng ifirfgfiWy

SAIGON - The United States interest in Vietnam is long and confused.
On July 19, 1941, President Roosevelt sent a message to the Vichy
administration of defeated Fiance :
"If Japan was the winner, the Japanese would take over French Indochina; and if 7 the Allies won , we
would." General Chennault recalled
1945 orders: "The American gpvern____ment was interested in seeing the
French forcibly ejected from Indochina."
ROOSEVELT'S conceptions

were

altered when . postwar America fostered and signed the North Atlantic
Treaty in 1949. This relied heavily
on France. During the cold war
Washington and Paris? by then engaged in Asian conflicts, agreed neither would conclude peace in Korea
or Vietnam without the other.
Consequent U.S. policy featured
blazing illogic. At the start of the
1950s Britain and France tried to
bring the United States into a Southeast Asian alliance, but Secretary
of State Dulles refused on the
grounds that America should not
tie itself to any colonial power in
this region. Yet, when France had
been defeated and no longer had any
military strength here to contribute,
Dulles produced SEATO.
This was primarily a legal device to insure congressional support
of any American intervention; but
it came only after it was plain the
principal allies, France and Britain,
could offer little. Washington then
assumed from Paris responsibility
for maintaining independence in
rump Indochina (South Vietnam) in
1954-55, helping the emigre Ngo Dinh
Diem to set up a regime,
A decade ago we tired of Diem
and the corruption and inefficiency
that surrounded him. Washington

President Nixon s finest hour

WASHINGTON - When the history of the Nixon administration is
finally written , the chances are that
his China policy will stand out os a
model of common sense and good
diplomacy .
For the moment , he is being
criticized for giving away too much
on Taiwan , for troubling Ihe Japanese and the Soviets, and for playing politics with the great issues of
war and peace , but in the larger perspectives of history, these are likely to be seen as ^secondary issues.
THE MAIN thing is that he personally identified one of Iho great
problems of American foreign policy — the isolation and hostility of
China — and by over three years
of patient effort , brought it to an
end.

He has not settled nnylhing with
China , ami he has undoubtedly unsettled a lot of things in Tokyo awl
Moscow along the way, hut ho will
be going to Moscow in lute May
and undoubtedly to Tokyo later in
the summer , and if he handles his
problems there as well ns he did in
Peking, the atmosphere of world politics should he a little better by tlie
end of tho year .
If you assume that the cold war
Is a permanent condition ot life —
as many Intelligent and .sincere men
and women do — it i.s easy lo condemn Nixon 's opening (0 China and
Chancellor Will y Brandt' s opening to
the Soviet Union , but Nixon and
Brandt are trying to dismantle , tlm
cold war nnd go on from (here to
a more dependable world order.
And even If they fall , which is quite

James Reston
possible, the historians of the future are likely to praise them for
trying.
MOSCOW IS suspicious of tho
President's China trip, for the Peking mission has dramatized China 's
emergence on the wo rld scene and
.suggests that the United States is
playing the old British game of
throwing its influence , if not its power , on the side of the weaker nation
— specificall y on the side of China ,
Moscow 's ideological adversary.
If this is what the men In . tho
Kremlin think , they nre probably
right , for Nixon undoubtedl y is playing balance of power politics in
Asia as 'his predecessors since tho
Inst war did in Europe. He is arguing against the domination of the
Pacific basin by any nation , the
United States and the Soviet. Union
included , and to create a new order
in Asia , he needs at a .. minimum ,
not only the absence of war , but tho
cooperation of all lhe major Asian
powers , the Soviet Union , Japan and
China.
It is going to take n lot of time
even to explore the possibilities of
such a Pacific sy.slem, and he has
completed only the first phase of hifl
journey. In fairness , he hns to visit
both Tokyo and Moscow before his
purpose is made clenr , and the Japanese, of all people , owe him a
little patience before deciding that
he is acting ngninst'their interests.
NO DOUBT ha lias mndo lomo

tactical blunders en route to Peking.
By sending Dr. Henry A. Kissinger
to China last summer and autumn
he virtually assured the expulsion of
Nationalist China from the United
Nations. By worrying too much
about "leaks," he kept that mission
secret from Japan and embarrassed
the Sato government.
But on its postwar record of aid to
Japan , which is surely unprecedented in the relations between victorious and defeated na'tions, the United
States is entitled to have a little
more time and confidence from Japan while it tries to work out some
accommodation with Peking, which
i.s essential to any new order in the
Pacific , and with Taiwan , which is
not ,
Nixon 's report on the China trip
from the plane side when he returned to Washington tried to put these
questions in some perspective. He
dropped the exaggerated talk about
the "week that changed the world ,"
and talked common sense to the
American people for a change,
There wan no pretense this time
that anything fundamental lind been
settled in China. The differences
were conceded and defined. The
deadlocks on Taiwan and Vietnam ,
and the ideological conflicts over aggression and liberty were stated
clearl y and accurately, and the difficulties ahead were acknowledged.
Nixon even admitted thnt such candor at the summit of world politics
wa.s "unique ." "This communique ,"
he said , "wa.s unique in honestly setting forth differences rather than tryIng .to cover them up with diplomat-

ic double-talk. "
If the Peking tri p did nothing
more than reopen communication
and introduce some plain and civil
talk between Washington and Peking,
it would have been worthwhile. But
it did more than that.
IT CUT AWAY some of Iho illusions of the past generation , which
have contributed to both the Korean and Vietnam wars. It cast at
least some doubt on the Chinese
conviction that the American armies in Korea and Vietnam were aiming at the destruction of the Peking
regime, and on the American fear
that China was embarked on a campaign to expand its authority a3l over
East Asia and Southeast Asia.
It did not remove the Chinese anxiety over the rising military power
of the Soviet Union and the expanding economic power of Japan , but
it must have reduced the fear that
the United States was planning to
detach Taiwan from China and use
it as an American military base of
operations on China 's southern
flank.
None of this would have happened
without Nixon 's personal Initiative in
reaching out to China over the lust
three years, despite his own anticommunist record and the opposition
of powerful elements within his own
party. He has shown foresight , courage and negotiating skill. He has
changed his direction , his policy,
and the tone of his diplomacy, and
there are few people in this capital
today who don 't welcome the
change.
New York Times News Service

C ¦L . Sulzberger
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then shored up the eventual successor government, now led by the increasingly ' capable Thieu , by sending a massive expeditionary force to
thwart communist efforts to take
oyer. . .
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PRIMARILY because Washington

never understood the real meaning
of the new communist technique of
revolutionary warfare and failed to
comprehend political effects of the
first televisioned conflict, which
brought Asian battlefield horrors to
American dinner tables, it became
impossible to fight the kind of war
desired by the generals. The U.S.
public rebelled. After President
Johnson 's effort to try and negotiate peace failed to produce results,
President Nixon started to bring
U.S. forces home under his Viet-*
namization program.
This move made a solution less
rather than more likely in diplomatic talks because the United States
gave up its trump card by withdrawing American armed forces before the communists agreed to settle. There was less direct American
pressure on Hanoi every day.
Nevertheless, the game is not as
it appears. By Vietnamizing the
war Nixon is getting ready to Vietnamize the peace. Another diplomatic hand is being dealt. In this the
two French trumps are a viable Saigon regime and a new Sino-American relationship that realizes both
powers have parallel interest in settling this protracted mess in order to
keep Russia out.
It is unlikely that Moscow would
ever be able to establish paramount
influence in these parts and hold
it any longer than its brief moment
of glory in Sukarno 's Indonesia. But
it is making the play and , since
gaining immense prestige in India , is
pushing hard.
PEKING dislikes this trend even

more than Washington which restrains its own enthusiasm .for
Brezhnev 's Oriental doctrine of moving in while the U.S. and China
stare each other down, Obviously
all this has been discussed by Nixon in Peking although we won 't
learn much of what they really said
before the President or Kissinger
retire to write memoirs.
The point remains that American
prestige, so often condemned ns a
paper tiger , first by Peking and
then by Hanoi , continues to burn
bright in the forest of Indochina 's
night.
New York Times News Service

Thomas A. Martin
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The weather

At Community
MemoriaJ Hospital
At the request of the hospital, the Dally and Sanday News will discontinue
reporting daily admissions
and discharges during the
flu epidemic . General vistation is discouraged.

WEATHER FORECAST ... . Cold weather is forecast today for the Northeast and north-central part of the nation .
Warm weather is forecast for the rest of the nation. Rain is
expected in the coastal regions of the Pacific Northwest, the
Northeast and Georgla-Florida. S'now or snow flurries are:
forecast from the northern Rockies through the central Plains
to the Midwesfand Great Lakes. (AP Photofa*)

County DFL
conclave site
not decided

The daily record
Two-State Deaths
Alfred B. Carpenter
DOVER , Minn . — Alfred B.
Carpenter, 95, Dover Rt. 1,
died today at his home .
The son of Uriah and Sarah
Keyes Carpenter, he was born
in Dover Township, Nov. 15,
1876. He married Rosa Richter,
Nov. 28, 1900, in Elmira Township where they farmed, retiring in 1937. She died in October,
1969. He was a member of
Homestead Methodist Church,
Rochester, Minn., had served
as Dover Township treasurer,
member of the " Elmira School
Board, and director of First
National Bank, Dover, many
years, and was former Sunday
school teacher at Elmira United Bible Church.
Survivors are: two sons, Roy
P., Penasco, N.M ., and Clarence, at home; three daughters,
Mrs- Ted (Lela) Patten, Kasson', Minn.; .' Mrs. Maurice
(Anita) Cravath, Plainview,
Minn:, and Mrs. John (Hazel)
Patten, Ankeny, Iowa; 12
grandchildren, and 26 greatgrandchildren . Three sisters
have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Monday at Elmira Bible
Church, the Rev. Rodger
Schmidt officiating, /with burial in Hillside Cemetery, St.
Charles? Minn.
Friends may call at SellnerHoff Funeral Home, St. Charles,
from 3 p.m. Sunday and Monday until noon, then at , the
church from l p.m.

charter member of the Sons
of Norway Lodge 364 here.
Survivors are: his wife; a
son, Carlton Kjos, West St.
Paul; two daughters, Mrs . Palmer (Sylvia) Tollefson, Mabel, and Mrs. Melvin (Gladys)
Rucker, Plainview ; two stepsons, Edwin and Harold Peterson, Mabel; one stepdaughter,
Mrs. Byroti Bunge, Eitzen ; 13
grandchildren , and 26 greatgrandchildren. Five brothers
and two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be' at 2
p.m. Monday at Trinity Lutheran Church , the Rev. Jess
Thompson officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetry.
Friends may call at EngellRoble Funeral Home Sunday
afternoon and evening a n d
Monday morning and then at
the church after 1.
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Winona Deaths
Mrs. Minnie Baab
Mrs. Minnie Baab, 95, former
Winona and Altura , Minn., resident? died Monday at Page
Nursing Home, Three Forks,
Mont., where she had been a
resident six years.
The former Minnie Lindemann, she was born, at Oak
Ridge? Winona County, March
28, 1876, to Christian and Katherine Eggars Lindemann. She
was married to Henry Baab,
Sept. 12, 1899. He has died.
Survivors are : one brother,
Henry, Conrad , Mont., nephews
and nieces^ One brother and
five sisters have died, .
Funeral services will be Saturday at Three Forks, with
burial at Bozemah, Mont.

A new party rule doubling the
size of delegations is giving the
Winona County DFL party some
trrouble as it looks for an adeNorman E. Loeding
quate site for its March 25 conThe body of Norman Edward
Mrs. Peter Klas
vention. ;
Loeding, 69, Valley View Tower,
NAMED EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR .. . Edwin C. AmExecutive committee memWABASHA, Minn. — Mrs. 165 E. 4th St., was found in his
bers, meeting at Kryzsko ComPeter Klas, 53, Wabasha , died apartrnent about 3 p.m. Thurs- brosen, 473 W.. King St.. pictured at right, has been appointmons Thursday night, noted that
Thursday at St. Elizabeth Hos- day. According to Dr. R. B. ed executive director of the Winona Area Community Chest.
OFFICIAL WEATHER BVHEAV OBSERVATIONS for authorized delegate strength is
pital, Wabasha, where she had Tweedy?Winoha County medical Ambrosen replaces Louis T. Sayre? who has resigned. Conthe 24 hours ending at noon today:
a total of 269. . Also authorized
been a patient 11 days. She examiner, his death, due to a gratulating Ambrosen is John Clemens, community chest
Maximum temperature 20, minimum 1 below, noon 20 is an equal number of- alterhad been ill with cancer 3% heart attack, had occurred some
president. (Daily News photo)
no precipitation.
nates.
years. She was buyer at H. time Tuesday afternoon. He had
A year ago today :
Party sources said today that
Choate and Co. department been in ill health several years.
High 23, low 6, noon 16, no precipitation.
the questions of location and
store, Winona , from 1967 to 1970^ The son of William and Clara
Normal temperature range for this date 34 to 15. Record starting time remain unanswerwhen she retired because of ill Loeding, he. was born in Wihigh 66 In 1894, record low 13 below in 1873 and 1875.
ed pending further study by
health.
nona, Jan. 10, 1903. He retired
the committee. Announcement
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:39, sets at 5:587
The former Thelma Melby , she four
years ago as materials
should be forthcoming within a
was born at Oklee, Minn., March worker for the Chicago and
few days, however, and inforMelby,
1918,
to
I.
I.
and
Clara
4,
North Western Railroad.
mation will be mailed to all
and moved to Wabasha in 1929. Surviving is.one brother , Wil- Edwin C. Ambrosen, 473 W, His decorations include the
delegates.
She was a graduate of Wabasha liam L,, Winona.
King St., a retired Air Force Air Force Meritorins Service
Reviewing the results of counHigh School and attended Stout Funeral services will be at 11 colonel, was named Thursday Award, three commendation 7
ty precinct caucuses, DFL
State University, Menomonie, a.m. Saturday at Fawcett Fu- as executive-director of the Wi- medals, the Silver Star, DisChairman Morris Bergsrud
Wis. On March 26, 1937, she was neral Home ,, the Rev. James L. nona Community Chest by that tinguished Flying Cross, the Air
noted that only one precinct
married to Peter Klas at Waba- Hayes, Church of the Nazarene, organization's board of direc- Medal with five Oak Leaf ClusInfant Con naughty
failed to hold a DFL caucus.
sha.
¦
ters and other service awards. .
1st Quarter
Full
Last Quarter
New
That was the Village of Minne- .WHALAN, Minn. — Michael Survivors are: her husband ; officiating. Burial will be in tors.
Cemetery.
Woodlawn
Ambrosen is a? member of
March 21
March 29
son
5Ms-roonth-old
Connaughty,
March 8
March 15
iska, a historic DFL stronghold,
He
succeeds
Louis
T.
Sayre
son, Peter, Wadena, Friends may call at the futhe Air Force Association, Reit was recalled , where no Re- of Thomas G. and Mary Moran one,
has
resigned.
who
one daughter, Mrs. Wes neral home Saturday from 10 to
publican votes were cast in the Coniaughty, Rochester, Minn-, Minn.;
Ambrosen, a Winona native, serve* Officers Association, the
Elsewhere
(Mary) Funk, Wabasha; three 11 a.m.
1970
election.
died Wedneslay at St. Marys
joined the military in Novem- YMCA, the Elks Club and the
High Low Pr.
; her mother, and
American Legion. Since OctoCommittee members also said Hospital, Rochester. He had grandchildren
Albany?
snow
59
23
.51
two sisters, Mrs. Irene DaBoer, Two-State Funerals ber, 1940. He retired July 31, ber 1971 he has acted as direcS.E. Minnesota
1970.
Albu'que, clear
65 33 ... . it appears that the new propor- suffered) heart and liver com- Rochester, Minn., and Mrs.
Mostly cloudy with occational voting system Sad work- plications since birth.
His military service jobs in- tor of the Big Brothers pro16 ,.
John H, Nahrgang
sional snow likely tonight, Anchorage, clear
ed
satisfactorily in' the cau- He was born at Spring Valley, Daryl (Francis) Matbjas, Waba- LEWISTON, Minn. — Funeral iluded those of instructor pilot, gram for Winona.
Asheville,
cldy
77
40
.15
sha.
ending by late Saturday.
helping ease factional Minn., Sept. 10, 1971.
68 40 .70 cuses,
will be at services for John H. Nahrgang, heavy bombardment squadron He is married to the former
tensions and promote harmony. Survivors , are; his parents; Funeral services
Partial clearing beginning Atlanta, cldy
United Church Lewiston, will be at 2 p.m. Sat- and fighter interceptor wing Bette J^an Englertli, also of
at
Sundav
Birmingham
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63
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.75
2
rj
.m.
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Considerable
emphasis is being
by Saturday evening. Warm8 4 .09 placed on the necessity for ade- two sisters, Miction and Mich- of Christ, Wabasha, the Rev. urday at St, John's Lutheran commander and staff assign- Winona. They have four childer tonight, then a little Bismarck, snow
paternal grand- Alfred J, Ward officiating. Bu- Church here, the Rev. David ments at. various levels of. com- ren , Tonie, Joyce, Mark and
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Boston,
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rain
quate representation within the elle, at home;
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Lutheran Servkes
"¦¦ CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church )

Tlie Rev. G. H. Huggenvik,
pastor
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Je{( Franko, Yontb Director

9-.4S a.m.—Sunday school hour. Classes for all ages. Or. Archie Beighley,
superintendent.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship service.
Message by Pastor -Sebeny. Modern nursery and Junior Church provided.
«:15 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders
for teens and college age.
7:30 p.m.T-Bvenlng service. Messaga
by Pastor Sabeny. SlngsplraHon and testimony time. Fellowship and eoffet h. r

This
Ifiirf " J
l
i
^
f

• «.m.—Worship wllh Communion.
*:13 and 10:30 a.m.—Worship With
Communion. Senior choir anthem, "Come
to Me All Ye Thai Labour ", Meryl Nlcheli directing. Nursery provided.
9:1 J a.m.—Sunday school — 3 year
nursery through 10th srjde.
10:30 ».m.—Sunday school — 3 year
ltur»«ry through 12th gr«de.
J p.m.—Adult Instruction class for
thurch membership begins In chaptl.
6:S0 p.m.—Sr. HI Youlh Choir In fellowship hallMonday, 7 a.m.—Sr. HI Youth Blbla
Study In fellowship hall.
Wednesday, S:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Lenten services. Theme: "Give Us Today
the Food We Eat." Vocal solos: 5:30
Mrs. Gerptd Turner) 7:30 Bruce Odell.
t:4S p.m.—Question and answer period
on building In fellowship . hall. Coffee
wrved by Ihe Senior HI League.
Thursday, 3:30-4 p.m.—All Jr. and Sr.
Conflrmands¦ meet with t supper follow¦ •- . ¦
ing.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes
will not meet.
» a.m.—Children's choir.

JLENT'mcamspringtime.It is an old Latinword -wiu'ch

_____
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ready f o r the seasonAof beauty and goodness,
'Who amongst us is satisfiedThen
with what
_ WHBMMMtt$r
-what
been?
FT m /justif y
he has
fce is or
|HH ^^H|^H|

(1717 w. Service Dr.)

»:30 a.m.—Sunday church school. Adult
(lass at Sauer Home; • ..
10:« a.m.—Worship. Sermon: '"Who Is
Our Christ?" Nursery provided.
3:30 ' p.rp.—Service at the Watkins
Home.
4:30 p.m.—Lulher League.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Special Church
council meeting. Pastor Tansll of Redeemer Lutheran Churcfi has asked fo
•peak to us.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Lenten Spiritual
Renewal Service. .
'
t
l:M p.m.—Choir rehearsal.

for the Lenten Season. Let us clear away
of last year's crop? cut under
stalks.
c fubhish
__ _
t ^B S S m M^S^^

¦

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
Vabaiha eiu High!

The Rev. A. L. Mannlcfee. pastor
Vlcar Loren Frit*

M S &M K r

during Lent The miracle of Lent is

raraHra |

genuine repentance which leads to "
of
life. A Saintly Keeper of
Newness

i^w|||H|S y

I a.m.—Worship; Sermon, "The Chrlstlin's Attitude In Sorrow." Mri. Gerald
Muelfer, organist.
9:13 a.m.-Sunday school and Blbla
classes. .- .. ' •'
10:30 ».m.—Worship! Strnton and droan same as earlier. The choir, directed
by Miss Patricia Bordbtck, will sing,
"Lord of the Life. "
7:45 p.m.—Married couplet club guest
night.
Monday. *:30 p.m!—Lulheran Pioneers
•nd Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
a p.m.—Lutheran Girl Ploneen council.
.1 p.m.—Men's club.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.^lunlor choir.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
I p.m.r-Cholr.
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.—Lenten service.
Sermon, "Tha pillar and the Scourges."
The lunior choir, directed by Mrs. Gerald Kasten), will sing.
<:30 p.m.—Fellowship aupper served by
the tadles' Aid.
7:30 p.m.—Church council. ,
same as earlier. Mrs, Gerald Mueller,
organist.
: Thursday, «:-<0 p.m.—School service.
7:30 p.m.—Church cocncll.
7:30 p.m.—Lutheran Cotlefllani. '
Friday, S to 7 p.m.—Communion registration.
Saturday/ » a.m.—Confirmation clan.

Lent said it well when he spoke the

mW$j$$M
^
||
§
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words, "I shall keep this Lent,
an(* ^ope t0 K^csh ray Soul." Amen
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. 11455 Park Lane!

Benny D. Thompson Jr.
branch president
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the old
May we learn from our Lord
to
give ourselves to good conditioning
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CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
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9:30 a.m.-Sunday school. Bible classes
for the entire family. Nursery care provided for all Sunday services.
10:45 a.m. — Congregational worship.
Message - by Rev. Herb Kyrk.
6 p.m.—Senior and Junior High FCYF.
7:TS p.m.—Preservlce prayer and meditation,
7:30 p.m.—"Body-Life" service, Message—"The Appearing of Our Lord" and
The Lord's Supper.
Monday, 7:30 p.m. — Church Board
meeting. : :'
Wednesday, 6 a.m. — Men's Prayer
breakfast.
,
3:30 p.m.—Pastor's Instruction Class.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
• 7:45 p.m.—Bible study and prayer
service.
9 p.m.-MissIons committee meeting.

mW ^mmmW ^m

JB

Tbe Bev. Gordon R. Arneberg
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8 a.m.-Sunday services priesthood.
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
7 p.m^-Saerament.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—MIA.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.-Rellef Society.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.-f-rlmary.

^^^M|JHW^^^M^^B^^^^ B|^MM^^
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The Rev. Chnrles A. Tansill
9:11 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible
class.
»:30 a.m.-Adult tllble class.
10:30 n.m. —Communion service . Sermon: "The Lino Between Pardon nnd
Punishment" , Luke 9:51-56. Mrs . John
Dietrich, orga nist ,
6 p.ni.-nowllng at Clymar , Youth

Friday, J-.3C p.m.-Hobby Club.
¦
. " ¦ 77 . .¦:•

CHURCH <0F THE NAZARENE
(Orrin Street and Highway 613

The . Rev.yJames Hayes
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:55 a.m.—Morning worship, Sermon:
"The Cross of Christ and Oun." .
6:30 p.m.—Young Peoples.
6:30 p.m.—Bible study.
6:30 p.m.—Juniors.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon!
"Part-time Saints."'
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Christian service
fa

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
.. OF SACRED HEART

^"(Meln ind West Wabashs)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph B.
• McQinnis, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff
The Rev. Donald Walter
associates

Sunday Masses (5:15 p.m. Saturday)!
5:«, 1, 8:15. 9:30 (broadcast, K.WNO).
II a.m., 12: l
i and J.-15 p.m. MurWV
provided at 9:30 end 11 Masses, '
Sacrament of Penance: D a h y i 4:41
9:30 a.m.—Senior High Ski Trip lo Hia- to 5:10 p,m. * Saturdays >J and 7s30-»
^ T>.m.
watha Valley ski area.
Dally Massen I, 8 a.m. and 1:1J pjn.
10:30 a.m. — Worship service and
church school. Sermon: "Preaching to
O
Preludes:
"Praise,
the Bystanders."
Christ, To Tree", Trusselle, and "Pray(Bast 4th and Carlmonal
er In F", Ceuppens, by organist, Miss
June Sorlien. Anthem by Senior Cfiolr
under direction of Harold Edstrom. Offertory by soloist Mrs. Helen Carlson,
11:30 a.m.—Coffee Fellowship.
11:30 a.m.—College age students Invited to "Pennant Corner" for coffee and
¦
donuls.
2-4 p.m.-Sr. HI Youth — Film "ex cursion Under the Polar Ice Cap", at
Central Methodist Parlor.
Sunday Bjcharlstlc celebration* f7:30
Monday, 4 p.m.—Group Home meeting. p.m.
Saturday): .5:30, 7:15, 6:30 9:43
Tuesday, 6:45 p.m.—Confirmation class. ahd 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
8 p.m.-Winona Cooperative Youth
Veekday
Eucharlstlc celebrations—6:30
Ministry board meeting.
Wednesdsy, 7:30 p.m.—Ecumenical Len- and 8 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Saturday Eucharistlc celebrellotts—4:30
ten series at First Congregational.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior- Choir re- and 8 a.m. end 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—6:30 and 8 a.m and JsU
hearsal at Central Methodist.
8 p.m.-Adult Massed Choir rehearsal p.m.
Holy
Day Eucharistlc celebrations-.
at Central AAethodlst.
Saturday, 1 p.m.—Junior Choir at Cen- 5:30, 6:3D, & 9:30 a.m. and JlU p j .
(7:30 p.m when announced.)
tra l Methodist.
Sacramtnt of Penance: Dally—J and
/:30 a.m.: Saturdays—3-5 p.m. am) 7 to
7:30 p.m end alter the 7:30 p.m. Eucharistlc celebration; Thursday before
(112 W. 3rd St.)
first Friday—3 to J p.m. and 7 to t
P.m.
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ST. STANISLAUS

The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev Peter S. Fallnskl
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. Dale Tnpper
associates

SALTATION ARMY

Lt. and Mrs. Richard Forney

ST. MARY'S

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school at Thurley
:
Homes, community room.
7 p.m.-Evenlng service, IU W. 3rd St.
Monday, 1-3 p.m.—Forever Fifty Club
at Schaffner Homes.
TucKlay, 9 a.m.—Home League al Thurley iwftts.
3:30 p.m. — Kid's Klub at Thurley
Homes,
7 p.m.-Homa League, down town.

assisting pastor

Broadway)

•:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
6:30 p.m.—/dull choir.
7 p.m.-Prayer service.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic seryice.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbla study.

The Rev? John A. Kerr
J&IBM&M&MB ^^^^KB ^^^^^^^^^Mk minister

(Broadway and Liberty)

(171? w

¦

(West Broadway and Johnson)

Tie Rev. Armln V. Deye,¦
—
pastor
The Rev. Kennetb Kroeger,
assistant pastoi
The Rev. Louis Bittner,

HEDEEMErt EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

¦

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn streets*
The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

Hi ^

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

I and 10:30 a.m.-Worshlp serv ices.
*:1S a.m.—Sunday school.
9:15 a.m.-Adult and High School Bible
classes.
»:1S a.m.—Adult Instruction class.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Mtmorlal Home servlc*.
J p.m.—Valley View Tower service.
Stockton Dartball team el St. Martin's.
Monday—Pastors ' Conference at Lake
Clly. . .
i p.m.—Trustees.
7 p.m.—Volleyball for men and women.
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m.-Blble Brunch at
William 's Hotel .
7 p.m.—Bible class In church basement.
7 p.m.—Board ot Stewardship.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.-Men 's Bible Breakfast.
8:30 a.m.—School service .
5:30 and 7:30 p.m. -Lenten services.
Supper at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, 7-9 p.m.—Sec. II Hth Grade
continuation class.
7:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Frida y, 7 p.m.—Audi ling committee .
No school.
Saturday, 9-11 a.m. — Confirmation
classes.
II «.m.—Handbell Choir rehearsal.

¦

1363 Homer Road

¦fWlMi

In the realm o] the if int it is a*call to get

10 a.m.-Worshlp service. Sermons
l
"Crisis of Suffering." Text: Rbm. .
Prelude: "O Jesus Thou Art Standing,"
Thompson, Offertory: "O Spotless Lamb,"
Bach-Thoburn. Postlude: ' "Closlna Voluntary," Batiste, by Mrs. Caryl Turllle,
organist. Nursery provided.
U a.m.-FHtal inter-chureh discussion
on mlntsiry and mission led by Mrs.
Paul Meyer over coffee In dining room.
11 a.m.¦ -Sunday school for ages from
3 years.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Lenten servlcM
at First Congregational Church,.
thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior CMlr . af
¦¦
¦¦ .
First Congregational.
„
_,. A
7 p.m.-Senlor Choir at Gracs Church.
8 p.m.-Comblned Choirs at Central
Methodist.

Patrick J. Clinton. Pastor

JiHHB

It is a time for the conditioning of our s o i l . . .a time tot oar

(FranKlin -md . Broadway)

Dr. James V. Beardsleyy
supply pastor

PLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

A M ^B M

BaM
^ ^M^SMSm ^_ ^__
t&k
__ ^M M
_W Souls to become penitent It simply means that it is spading up time, the
^M_
¦
season for planting seeds and for setting blooming trees.
' &. ' ¦ ^fyMB|IWp y
&

FAITH LUTHERAN
. (The Lutheran Church
In America)

lo follow.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Sunday school
faculty meeting.
Thursday. 7 p.m.—Choir practice.
8 p.m.-Blble study and prayer meeting.

iflB

meansa forty day fastingperiod
J M_W_ ^_ _
JS ^
m
M
till nc« before Easter. It begins
^t^_
t *Mu
with
_W
Easter; exclusive of Sundays.
m:- - _ _ w M M M M^M ^
Ash Wednesday and continues
r ^M

MK

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
«7<I W Sarnia St.;
The Rev. Joseph Sebeny

"I
Shall
Keep
^
P5lf

(Wabaiha and Hud ttrttti)

tWett

for the whole week¦

¦ *^^Z-» M\ \;.-.. .

and ket a spiritua l lift

Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. — Bible study,
down town.

3:30 p.m.—Sunbeams at Thurley Homes.

McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST
(801 West Broadway)

The Rev. Glenn L. Qnam,
pastor
mission pastor
Larry Tomten, associate
Tuesday, 7 JO p.m.—Sunday
schoo
teachers ' meeting.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m. —Confirmation In
itructlpn.
Thursday, 1:30 p.m.—Bible study group,
7:30 p.m.—Mission planning committee,
Friday, 4:30-9 p.m.—Pastor 's counselIno hours.
P

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod) jfl
(B30 37th

Ave. I

The Rev. Larry Zessin

Gary Evans.
8:15 p.m.—Senior Choir.
Thursday, 8:40 a.m.—School service at
SI. Matthew 's .
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer
District Social «t Pork Plaia.
Salurday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation Instructions al church.
D

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayettet

The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr. rector

'

9 a.m. -Worshlp with Communion. Sermon, "Get Oil Tho Fence." Text, Luke
11:14-28. Senior Choir , "Amaj lng Grace, "
tlrected by Gerald Keslens . Organist ,
Wrt. Richard Burmeister.
10 a.m.—Sunda y school.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.-Luthcran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl, Ploncprs.
8:15 p.m. —Lutheran Pioneer Council,
Tuesday, H:30 p.m.-Junior Choir.
Wednesday. 7 p.m. -Lenten service,
Sermon, "Hour ot D^irknris, " Pallor
la mid Slurni, preacher. Organ ist, Mrs,

8 a.m.—Comtnunlon.

10:30 a.m.-Holy Communion and sermon, Church school. Nursery provided .
7:30 p.m.—EVC meels In youlh room.
Tuesday, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.—Bible
oludy.
Wednesday, <S p.m.—Lenten potluck
supper. A-J will brlno hot dishes, K-S
will bring salads , T-Z will bring desserls . Program will follow al 7 p.m.
"Rcllnlon In the 70s " by Mr. Lawrence.
Nursery provided.
Thursday,
7.13
p.m. —Senior
Choir
prflcllco.
Friday, 3:15 [i.m.—Junior Choir practice.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
•(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. P^stor
Lee Christopherson will speak on tht
topic: "False Peace". Assisting In worship will be Mrs, Joseph Orlowske. organist and tho Chancel choir. There
will be "The America For Christ" o(ferlno for homo missions. The Lord's
Supper will bo observed ,
7 p.m.—School of Missions. There will
be a tllm titled; "Conoo Reaches Out" .
An African Safari Is scheduled. Refreshments will bo served at tho close, of tho
session.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.-V/ork night at the
church.
Wednesday, 10 a.m.-Blble sludy at
Ihe parsonage7:30 p.m.-Ooard ol Christian Educallon.
8 p.m.—Board of Trust ees.
8:30 p.m.— Olaconatc Board.
Thursday, «:30 p.m. —Church supper
followed by-bi-monthly business meeting.
Please turn lit reservation.
8:30 p.m.-Chnncel Choir rehearsal,

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
The Rev. Bill Williamson,

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(1660 Kraomor Drive)

SBC
(365 Main St.)

9:15 a.m.—Pre-sorvlce prayer.
9:30 a.m^-Sunday school with graded
Bible lessons (or ell ages.
10:45 e.m,—Wornlnrj worship wllh Pastor Williamson brlnolnu the rnessaoe.
Congregational singing led by Charles
Sacketti Pianist, Valerie Santord, Communion will bo observed. Nursery provided.
6 p.m.—Bible sludy for Junior Highs.
Call 453-301* for transportation,
Bus transportation Is available for all
services al Valley Baptist. Please call
452-2667.

William Goldman, Evangelist.
10 a.m.-Blble study tor all BOSS.
Adult lesso n II John.
11 a.m.—Worship with the Lord's Supper. Sermon: "Walking Wllh God."
6 p.m.-Evongellsflc service. Sermon:
"I Was Afraid,"
*.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Prayer meeting
and study. Classes for children. Lesson:
"Ellsha Succeeds
EII|oh." II
Kings
2:1-15.
B

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadway)

B

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West

)

Sanborn and Malnj

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school,
11 a.m.—Service. Sublecl: Man.
Wednesday, * p.m. — Testimony meeting.
Reading Room open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Salurdays, except tiolldeys,
trom 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Paslor W. W. Shaw
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 am-Nornlng worship. Children
church forages 1-11 years.
6 P.m.-Cholr practice.
7:30 p.m. -Evening service. Communion
service tho tlrst Sunday evening of each
month.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Blblo and prayer hour and C. A, servlco.

8:30 a.m.—Stockton worship service
conducted by the Stockton youth group.
9:30 a.m,—Stockton church school.
9:45 a.m.—MeKinley worship service,
Sermon: "Helf-Hearted People ", Rev.
Quam. Musk Ministry: Mrs. Harvey
Gordon, organist (MeKinley), Mrs, Herb
Melllnger, organist (Stockton). Senior
Choir director : Mrs. Dennis Gopien,
Assistant Senior Choir director: Charles
Silsbee, Junior Choir director: Mrs, Ron
Buttorfleld , Assistant Junior Choir director: Dianne Buswell, and Acolyte: Dennis Reed,
10:15 aim.—MeKinley church school.
Senior Hloh class will view the filmstrip "Face to Face".
10:45 a.m. — Adult coffeo-dlscuMlon
group.
11:15 a.m.-Mlnl-servlce (V4 hour).
6:45 p.m.—MYF will meet at Ihe
church and attend the movie "Cross
and the Switchblade ".
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. — All-church
WSCS meeting . Guest speaker will be
Rev. Lulher Pennington of Plalnvlaw
who will show slides and discuss his
recent trip to India.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m. — Junior choir
practice.
7 p.m.-Senlor Choir practice.
7:30 p.m. — Stockton Administrative
Board will meet.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.—Confirmation .

(13H W. Broadway).

The Rev. Joseph Mountain,
pastor
Tlie Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. Gerald Mahon
associates

Sunday Masses—(6:45 p.m. Saturday)*
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., noon, 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—(6:45 p.m. on eva
of holy day); 6:30, 8 a.m.i 11:15, 5:15,
7:30 p.m.
Dally Masses—7:30 a.m.; 5:13 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:1*
8:30 p.m. on Saturdays.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger, pastor
The Rev. Eobert P. Stomschror,
associate
Sunday Masses—8 and 11 I.m. 15:30
p.m. Saturdays.)
Weekday Masses—8 a.m.
Confessions—4 and J p.m. on Saturday!,
vigils ot least days and Thursdays b»
fore first Fridays.
Fust Friday Masses—* a.m.
Holy Day Masses—9 a.m. and Sr3D and
/:30 p.m. 15:30 p.m. on av* oi Holy
Day).

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewlnnl

The Rt. Rev . Msgr.
Emmctt F. Tighe, poster
Tho Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius \V. Haun, pastor emerltnfl
Massos-(5:l5 p.m. Saturday)* tundays, 8 and 10 a.m.
Weekdays—1:15 em.
Holy days—5:30 p.m. on eve ol holy
day and I a.m. and 1 p.m. on the holy
day.
Ural Fridays—«:1S ano /H5 *.m,
Confessions-Saturdays ove, an<t holy
days, Thursday betore first Fr ldaya—
3 to 4 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.

If You Have a Habit Of Followinq The Crowd , We Suaqest. The Best Crowd to Follow is the Crowd Goina To Church
Gibson Discount Contor
and All Employes

North American Rockwall Corp.
Whit-Croft Houseboat Division

Winona Furniture Company
Pally & Al Smllh & Staff

Randall's Supor Valu

James HOQUO /ind Employe*

Country Kitchen Restaurant
Sntlio -Marsh

«nd Employes.

Winona Agency

Tin Manarjemeiit and Staff

Miraclo Mall Merchants
Invite you to Church

Fidelity Saving* & loan Aatn.
Fred Schilling and Staff

Kondoll Corporation

R. W. Cornwall and Employes

Joswick Fuel &, Oil Co.
11. P. Joswick end Employei

American Cablevision Co.
Daniel Schmidt and Staff

Quality Chevrolet Company
James Mauiolf tnd Slatf

Bauer Electric, Inc.
Russell Bauer and Mali

Park Plaza Hotel

Mannrjcmenl and Staff '

Haddad's Cleaners & laundry
Rocky llnddad and Employes

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers
Mr. and Mri. Lester H, Dero

Winona Delivery & Transfer
*.. W. "Art" Salisbury & Staff

M-Way Shell

Roy Taylor and Employei

Tempo Department Store
Manarjcment and Employes

Turner 's Market

Gerald Turner and Employes

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab and Stalf

Siobrecht Floral Company
Mrs. Charles Siebrecht and Staff

Fawcett Funera l Homo

Polachek Electric

Brom Machine S Foundry

H, Choate & Company

Management nnd SUff

Paul Itrom ond Employei

S pdtz Philli ps "66" Service
Josrph nnd James S pell*

Mddison Silos

l>lv . Martin-Marietta Co.

W. T. Grant Department Store
Mrs. Mnurlne Strom and Stntf

Merchants National Bank
Otllr.orj-Dlreclo rs-r.lnff

Winona Auto Sales
<tiryil»r-Plynioulll- Dodo*

Will Polachek Family

Employes

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rolllnostnne , Minnesota

Ruth's Restaurant
Ken Rk« and Stall

Quality Sheet Metal Wo rks
Manaaemon! and Employes

Loko Center Switch Company
Management and Employes

H, S. Dresser & Son, Contrs.
Harry and J/m Dr«ai«r and Staff

Thorn, Inc.

Goltz Pharmacy

_ r.

N. L. (iMti and Staff

Kujak Bras. Transfer , Inc.
Hubert,

Emil, Martin a. Frank

and Sales Stall

Gonny and Pete Grootsni

Bloedow Bake Shop

Jullu« Gernes end Employee

Winona Read y Mlxtsd Concrete
Henry Scharmer and Employes

Northern States Power Co.
Personnel

Paint Depot—Elliott Paints
The llubots anil Employe*.

Winona Boiler & Steal Co.
Management and Employm

Culligan Soft Water Sorvico
Frank Allen and Employes

Holiday Inn
Feelurtnp Linahan 's Reslnurnnl

Warner & Swasey Company
Badger Division and Employes

Chas. J. Olsen & Sons Plbg.

Ray Meyer and Staff

Clarence Qlien and Employe*

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employes

Taggart Tire Service

Hal-Rodl lanes

ond

Mr. and Mrs. Savert Tindal

Williams Hotel & Restaurant
Ku|ek

Gene Karaich Realtor

Management

Mr. T'l Restaurant

end Mrs, Royal Thern

Ray

Tag'oart

and

Employes

Bunko's APCO Service
Ed Dunke and Employes

Morgan's Jewelry

Slovo Morgan and Staff

1

Sandy 's Restaurant

Dava Jenkins and Staff

Dunn Blacktop Company
Even H. pavlei and Sl

.t

Rupport 'a Grocery
Management

and Personnel

Cone's Ace Hardware

Burmeister Oil Company

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Alf Photography, Inc.

and

All Employe»

Stan tlolend and Employei

J. C. Penney Company
Paul Millar end Staff

Badger Foundry Company
and Employes

Altura State Bank
Member F.D.I.C,

Peerless Chain Company
Management an<l Employei

Happy Chef Restaurant
Mel Doom and Employe!

Fred Burmeister and Stalf

Richard Alf and Stalf

Montgomery Ward & Company
Manewement end personnel

Watkins Producti, Inc.
Monooement and Employei

Downtow n Shell Service
Dal Board and Employe)

Karsten Construction Company
GeorO Karsten and Stall

Area church
services

ALTURA
Hebron
Moravian
Church, Sunday
school, »:3o a.m.) morning worahlp, 10:30
a.m. Wednesday—Union Lenfen service,
t p.m. Friday—Released Time Classes In
Altura, 8:30-11:30 a.m. Salurday—Conflrmallon class, 9:30 a.m.
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.) worship, 10:30 a.m. Tcesday—PTL at Sf.
John's, B:30 p.m. Wednesday—Lenlen
Vespers at Jehovah, the Rev. David A.
Fischer guest speaker, 8 p.m. FridayReleased Time Classes, 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Saturday—Confirmation daises, (-11us
a.m.
BETHANV
Bethany
Moravian Church, Sunday
ichool and adult Bible study class, 9:45
a.m.; worship with offering for Moravian Unity. 10:45 a.m. Wednesday—Joint
midweek Lenten service at Hebron Moravian, I p.m. Friday—Released Time Religious Classes. Saturday—Confirmation
Instruction class, 9:30 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar. Valley Luthera n Church, Sunday
school, -10 a.m.; Communion, 11 a.m.;
potluck dinner, noon.
ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran Church, services, 9
and 10:30 a.m.; church school, 9 and
10:30 a.m. Chapel Singers, 10 a.m.;
nuriery, 10:20 a.m. Monday — Cherub
singers, 3:45 p.m. Wednesday—7th and
8th grade catechism and senior choir, 7
p.m.; mid-week Lenten service, 8 p.m.
GALESVILLE
Berean Baptist Church: Sunday school,
10 a.m.; morning worship, 11 a.m.; evening service, 7:30 p.m. All meetings are
in Sir Isaac Clarke room, Bank of Galesville, Wednesday—Bible stcdy, 7:30 p.m.
HOKAH
United Melhodlst Sunday worship, 9:30
a.m., Rev. . Mitchell Wyllonen preaching.
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Church, Communion, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30
a.m..
MINNESOTA CITY
First Evangelical Luthera n Church,
Sunday school, 9 a.m.; worship, sermon:
"Get Olf the Fence," 10:15 a.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and Lulheran
Girl Pioneers, 6:30 p.m. Thursday —
School service at St. Matthews, 8:40
a.m.; Lenten service, sermon: "Hour
of Darkness", preacher Rev. Harold
Sturm, 7 p.m. Saturday—Confirmation
Instructions - at Goodvlevi, 9 a.m.
St. Paul's Catholic Churttv Saturday
Mass, 7:30 p.m. with . confessions . at 7
p.m. Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m.
Friday—Friday Masses. 5:30 p.m. Holiday Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally
Masses, 8 a.m. except Wednesday and
Friday at 8:30 p.m'.
NELSON
Grace Ev. Lutheran Church, Wiscon :
sin . Synod , Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.;
Third Sunday In Lent service, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday—Lenten service, followed by
coffee hour In social room, 8:15 P,m.
PICKWICK
Pickwick Baptist Church, ' worship, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m. ThursdayBible study, 8 p.m.
RIDGEWAY
Grace Lutheran Church, Sunday school,
10 a.m.; worship, sermon: "Be An Imitator ", text : Eph. 5:1-9, 11 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation class, 1 :30-3 p.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran Church, Wisconsin Synod, worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school,
10 a.m. Tuesday—PTL at St. John's, 8:30
p.m. Wednesday—Lenten Vespers at Jehovah, the Rev. David A. Fischer guest
speaker, 8 p.m. Friday—Released Time
Classes, 8:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation classes. 9-11:45 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Church, worship, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Stockton United Methodist Chcrch, worIhlp, 8:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.
STRUM
Strum Lutheran Church, worship, 8:30
and 11 a.m.; church school, 9:45 ajn.
Monday—Church Council meeting, 8 p.m.
Wednesday—Lenten services, 4 and 8
p.m.; Senior Choir, 6:45 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mt. Calva ry Luthera n Church, service,
»:15 a.m.; Sunday schoo l, 10:15 a.m.
Monday—Evening worship, 8 p.m. Wednesday — Lenten service at Federated
Church, 8 p.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lulheran Church service with
Communion, 9:30 a.m.
WILSO N
Trinity Lutheran Church, Communion
service, sermon: "Be An Imitator ",
text: Eph. 5:1-9, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10:30' a.m. Wednesday—Worship,
guest preacher, Rev. Larry Zessin, 8
P.Th. Thursday—Sunday school teachers,
S : p,m; Saturday—Confirmation class, 911:45 cm.

.

CENTRAL
•UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)

The Rev;. Harlyn Hagmann ,
senior pastor
The Rev, Roger A. Parks.
associate pastor

• a.m.—Communion, Chapel.
9:15 a.m.—Church school for 3-yearold children through adults. Nursery provided.
10 a.m.—Coffee and Fellowship, Parlor.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp., Sermon, "You
Are A Hindrance" by the Rev. Harlyn
C. Kallmann. Organ selections: "Lamb
of God, Pure and Holy " by Johonn Pachelbel, "Jesus, I Will Ponder Now ",
Wilbur Held, "By the Waters of Babylon", R. Powell ond "If Thou But Suffer God to Guide Thee ", J. S. Bach.
The choir will sing "II fs A Precious
T hing" by Johann Friedrich Peter wllh
Nancy Johansen and Waller Hinds, soloists. Nursery provided. Creative Arts Session.
2 p.m.—Sr. High, parlor.
2 p.m.—Jr. HI tobogganing.
5:30 p.m.—College Fellowship.
7:30 p.m.—Pra yer and Bible Group,
Parlor.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scout Troop.
7:15 p.m.—Mcmbershlp^nd Evangelism
Work Area.
8 p.m.—Easter Worship Task Force.
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday - Friday, 4-6 p.m.—Private Meditations, Chapel.
Tuesday, 3:15 p.m.—Handbell Choir 2.

7-p.m. —Council on Mlnlslry.

Youth
Cooperative
8 p.m.—Winona
Board, Mantz.
Witness
Wednesday, 7 n.m.-Mcn 's
Group.
3,'15 p.m.—Cadet Scout Troop.
5:30 p.m.—Sr. Girl Scout Troop.
Lcnlon Pro7:30 p.m.—Ecumenical
Congregational
Church
Oram.
First
(UCC).
Thursday, 4 p.m.—Private Communion
7 p.m.—Choir.
Friday, 5:30 p.m. —Mantz Singers.
Prldoy-Soiurdnv, 7 p.m.—Sr. r|L MantJ,
Saturday, 12 Noon—Handbell Choir 1,
1 p.m.—Jr. HI Choir rehearsal.
B

IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

'West Kino and South Baker*

The Rev. Harlyn llapii'iinn,

senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor

9:15
a.m. -Worshlp. Sermon: "You
Are A Hindrance" by ' l|\e Rev. Harlyn
C. Haomann. Tho choir wi ll sino; Organist, Mrs. Kenneth Rand , Nursery provided .
10:15 a.m.—Church school classes,
1:45 p.m.—Jr. and Sr. Hloh rollcrskntInn,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m, — Ecumenical
Lcnlon
service,
Plrsl Conarcnatlonol
Church.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-Cholr.

Missionary
Volunteer services
fo speak at
Trempealeau

JkoughlyL D f c CL dsiAj ^nmL

By BROTHER MARTIN KHETZ,
Member of Christian Brothers
Administrator, New Way School
"Lord, when did toe see you hungry and feed you; or
thir. ly and give y o . drink? When did toe see a stranger and
welcome you; naked and clothe you; sick or in prison and
go to see you?" (JESUS )
I would like ia share with you a few thoughts upon a
recently organized service group within our city called the
Winona volunteer Servjces (WV&). Fernaps
you saw the recent article in the Daily News
on March 1 telling about the formation of
this group.
Some people may feel that service of
others is a thing of the past and since we
pay high taxes we ought to leave this type
of thing to government funded organizations.
Others perhaps may feel that all the great
examples of men cf service lived centuries
ago such as Francis of Assisi, or countless
others who are well known for their concern
nf n,lhf»ro Thwn aro mon uiVin pnnsirlm* it

foolish in this modern, materialistic world not
Br. Martin
to demand remuneration for services offered.
TWell, I got news for ya. There are lots of friendly people
right -here~in oiir town who still believe in what might be
called "good-oid-fashion" works of charity or generous acts
of services for others especially for those in need . Call it
social action if you will; or "do-gooders"; but not everyone
is demanding big salaries to help others — there are still
lots of people generous enough to volunteer their time? talents, and energies for others.
May I point out that several organizations have existed
in tkis city designed to alleviate the sufferings of others7
Recently they banded together in hopes of coordinating their
efforts and services to meet human needs, llie idea was
spearheaded by Ben Hayenga who envisioned a common
meeting center and an exchange of ideas as well.
The Winona Volunteer Services has ten charter members.
They
are ;
¦
'
: ¦ FISH
CHILD ABUSE COMMITTEE
MEW WAY SCHOOL
HOT MEALS ON WHEELS
¦¦ ."HOPE
- .
7 7" .
.
•
'
" " ? ' YES ¦ ¦"
YOUTH ACTION COMMITTEE
WINONA AREA ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE
. TEEN CORPS
DRUG ABUSE COMMITTEE
Membership is open to other volunteer Service groups in
Winona. They also may share the center in a house located
at 109 W; Broadway for meetings and office space.
In no way am I implying that all acts of service must
be done through some organization — indeed some of the finest acts of service are done by individuals responding to the
needs of others with no notoriety whatsoever.
Nevertheless, our "hats-off" to these and other volunteer
groups or individuals in the Winona area who still believe in
the Golden Rule of the Gospel — "Treat others as you would
have them treat you. " It is really nice to know that amidst
all the violence, crime? and mistrust of fellow Americans?
we ystill have neighbors¦ who really care enough to serve as
generous volunteers. ¦ ¦
*
The question remains: How to connect the people with
real needs to an organization that can help them effectively ?
This is the purpose of WVS. This group looks like it has a
great future and we hope it will grow to offer service to
fellow Winonans. It is based on a great ideal — to serve
otheJS without counting the cost.

Winona area
church notes
.

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) The second term of St. Bridget's Catholic school of religion
for grade school students will
begin Tuesday at Blair and
Wednesday at Ettrick. St. Ansgar's class at Blair will meet
at 4 p.m. at Zion Lutheran center, and St. Bridget's at 4 p.m.
in the church social hall at Ettrick.
Seventh and eighth grade
boys interested in the priesthood Iiave been invited to visit
one or all of the following seminaries: Sacred Heart Seminary, Green Bay? March 25-26;
St. Francis DeSales Seminary,
Milwaukee, April 15-16, and
Holy Ffame Seminary, Madison,
April 22-23. Advance registrations must be made.
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) —
Special envelopes will be distributed at St . Bridget's Catholic Church Sunday for an offering for Negro and Indian missions.

•

LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
—Sunday school parents day
will be held in St. John's Lutheran Church Sunday at the 11
a.m. service. Music will be by
the Sunday school children.

•

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. -The
Rev. Charles Miller will speak
at the Trempealeau Federated
Church Sunday at 8 p.m, ; A
missionary in Rhodesia 19 years
with the United Methodist
Church, he and Mrs. Miller are
currently in the U.S. oh fur.
lough.
He hais served as district superintendent , school administrator and director of a social center in Rhodesia, Snce 1966 he
has been district superintendent
of Umtali South District? He
formerly was director of Hilltop Christian Centre and also
served ia the Mrewa and Kutambara Districts.
Mrs. Miller served in Africa
as conference advisor to the
women's fellowship and was superintendent of the African
Girls' Hostel in Umtali. 7
The meeting is open to the
public.

Bible seminars
are scheduled
by Witnesses
Two Bible seminars have heeri
scheduled for March by Jehov
ah's Witnesses under a new arrangement of Minneapolis anc
southern Minnesota congregations. The seminar at Minneapolis started today in the armory, 500 «th St., and will continue through Sunday. George L.
Hewitt, Watch Tower Society,
New York, will d i s c u s s
"Strengthening the Congregations," at the Saturday evening
session, and Sunday at 2 p.m.
will discuss "Are You Marked
for Survival?"
Members of the Winona : Jehovah Witness congregation will
attend . the Minneapolis convention and participate in its program, according to Henry Hostings, presiding minister.
The second seminar will be
at New Ulm Senior High School,
New Ulm, Minn;

Reli g ion in the news
i-

'Multimedia'
Lenfen service
is scheduled

Self-help grants
are announced

By KERYGMA NEWS/FEATURES
Thirty-three new self-help grants totalling $508,957 have
been announced by the Campaign for Human Development,
the Roman Catholic Church's national anti-poverty drive.
These grants bring the number funded by the campaign to
221, a total of more than $4,500,000. In addition , another $2,100,000 has been contributed by dioceses across the country
for self-help programs to get at root causes of poverty.
The 1970 collection , $8,500,000, was the largest sum ever
raised by the Catholic Church in the U.S. in a single collection .
1972 marks the 100th anniversary pf the founding of the
first Protestant church in Japan, which followed by 13 years
the coming of Protestant missionaries. INihon Kirisuto TKokai
was established in Yokohama March 10, 1872, with 11 members, nine of whom were young men baptized that day.
Today the Nihon Kirisuto Kokai is a member of the Church
of Christ in Japan . During the coming year various observances will be held. Says an article in Kirisuto Shimbun: "The
spirit of inclusiveness denoted by the use of the name "kokai"
is probably¦ expressed
today by our use of the term 'ecumeni" ¦
cal. '" ,
A commission appointed to study the 12 black colleges
related to the United Methodist Church is recommending that
the denomination help finance the schools with $6,000,000 each
year of the 1972-76 quadrennium. A basic assumption of the
commission report is that "strengthening the black colleges
is a first priority of the United Methodist Church today. "
Declaring "a pledge to the future is empty hypocrisy without a
pledge of our substance ," the report asks the church to create
a fund of $5,000,000 annually for educa tional and general expenditures and $1,000,000 annually for capital improvements.
The report says "black colleges ore necessary for stable
black progress , but they must become first rate in every
respect ."

SPRING GROVE , Minn. ( Special) — Suzanne Myrah is president of the Trinity Lutheran
Church senior high school Luther League; and Richard Sundet , 7th and 8th grade league.
Bill Miller runs a unique kind of agency. He's involved
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special — The congregation at in sending people to all parts of the world. And he doesn't
Faith Lutheran Church , Black charge his customers a cent. All it costs them is from a few
Hammer, is holding dialog weeks to two years of hard work. His agency deals with about
dramas during the Lenten sea- 6,000 persons a year—most of them young people in shortson instead of traditional ser- term service projects—and most of tho jobs he advertises
mon monologues, Services in- are filled. To be formal , the name is tho Rev. William H .
clude traditional and contempo- Miller and the agency is the Division of Voluntary Service of
the United Presbyterian Church , U.S.A. What volunteers get
rary songs and lunch i.s served
out of their work is what keeps the program going at nearThe meetings are each Wednes- capacity
levels every year . There are openings for all sorts
day at 8 p.m.
of volunteer jobs . For example: community service projects
. .. . *> . - .
in the U.S .; teams working in places of social tension or need .
STOCKTON , Minn. _ The
Stockton U n i te d Methodist ulcd for next Thursday, has ton administrative hoard will
Churc h annual charge confer- been postponed until sometime meet that evening nt the
ence which was originally sched- in April. However, the Stock- church at 7:30.

PASTORS MEET .?:, . Six Ettrick area
Lutheran ministers hold breakfast meetings
each Tuesday. Pictured in front row from left
are: the Revs. Nolan Sucher . Harold Aasland

and Kenneth Jensen , and in the rear from
left , the Re vs. 7 Paul Wegner, Milford Parkhurst and Irvin Jacobson. (Mrs . Ruth Brye
photo)

Seven Luthera ft parishes
enjoy unique cooperation
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Six pastors serving seven Lutheran congregations in the
area, are meeting regularly for
breakfast e*ach Tuesday, morning. They do more than just
eat and exchange pleasantries.
They study the worship texts for
the following: Sunday, or listen
to each others sermons taped
from the previous Sunday,
with a critical and supporting
ear? They discuss current books,
compare notes on counseling
methods and theological doctrines.
According to the Rev. Kenneth Jensen, pastor of French
Creek Lutheran Church , this experiment in ministry preserves
the best in the small congregaition with— some of the advantages of the larger church.
Individual parish identities are
preserved. There is., no design
for a future merger into one
large parish, which many feel
would destroy the 'intimate relationship of pastor and parishioner how existing ?wlthb the
congregations.
77 7'
But, Rev. Jensen believes, educational and training opportunities usually reserved for the
larger churches, are made
possible for the small rural
churches ministering in the
same community — a community basically defined by the
public school district boundaries. Membership of the seven
congregations varies from 126 to
933 baptized persons.

the aid of an evangelism tract ,
entitled "The ABC's of Life."
This winter a lay school of
theology was sponsored, involving pastors and members of local Presbyterian aind Catholic
parishes. Sunday school workshops are conducted to provide
teachers opportunity to share
ideas with other teachers instructing the same grade levels,
and often using the same materials. Churches have pooled
visual aids. Dialogue on proposed changes in the confirmation-first communion practices
of the Lutheran church has conr
tinued over the past several
months.
EACH PARISH has it's own
Luther League arid the youths

frequently meet together within the area to conduct contemporary worship services,, and
recreational opportunities such
as roller skating and parties.
Most of the youth groups in the
area are too small to carry on
such activities by themselves.
The pastors participating in
the breakfasts are the Revs.
Milford Parkhurst and Irvin O.
Jacobson; Z i o n Lutheran,
Galesville; Paul Wegner, Harries Creek and South Beaver
Creek : congregations; Harold
Aasland * Living Hope Lutheran
Church, Ettrick; Rev. Jensen,
French Creek Lutheran, and
the Rev. Nolan Sucher, Tamarack aiid Mount Calvary Lutheran congregations, Arcadia.

40 hours ot
devotions set
at St. Stan s

A multimedia worship experience? "A Lenten-Easter Celebration - Meditation - Confrontation," will be presented at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday at the First
Congregational Church by Larry C. Randen, editorial director at Sacred
Design Associates , Inc., Minneapolis? This
is the fourth in
t h e creative
e c u m e n ical Lenten program s e r i e s
planned by four
W i n o n a
churches —
?irst CongregaRanden
tional, Central
United Methodist, Immanuel
United Methodist and Grace
Presbyterian.
Randen attended Mankato
State College and Gustavus
Adolphus College, graduating in
1963 with a bachelor of science
degree in art and English literature, and attended graduate
school at United Theological
Seminary of the Twin Cities in
Minneapolis. He was ordained
into the United Church of
Christ in 1967 and has held several positions in Youth Ministry
since then.
. The speaker has been working
in multimedia slide-tape presentations for the past four years,
and has done a great deal of
writing, lecturing and interpreting of the relationship between
contemporary art, electronic
culture and religious tradition.
Refreshments will be served
Mowing the service. A free
will offering will be received.
A nursery is provided for children through kindergarten ages.
The public may attend.

Ex-drug user
will speak at
Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Miss Tina' Nicholas,
who knows from experience
what it is to be on hard drugs,
will speak at Calvary Evangelical Free Church, Spring Grove,
March 15 at 8 p.m.
At 15, Miss Nicholas received
a gold medal for the Canadian
cnampion- j
ship in track. ?
She left her i
athletic career i
for a singing !
career. During '
this time she .
became a drug
addict, begin- 7
ning with marijuana and ending with heroin.
Her singing career ended, she [Hiss Nicholas
was sent to prison several
times and in hosp itals 20 times.
She has found freedom in Jesus Christ and now speaks at
universities, high schools, to
various organizations and at
churches.

A Eu c h a r istic cetebration The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
March 10 at 6:30 a.m., will open pastor of St. Stan's, explained
the 40 hours of Eucharistlc de- that 40 hours devotion is a travotions at St. Stanislaus Catho- ditional Eucharistlc devotion oi
lic Church. Devotions will close the Catholic church.
wth an Euchaf-j
In the year 1534, St. Philip
istic celebration !
Neri instituted these" 40 hours of
and procession I
adoration to the Lord in the
at 4:30 p.m.,;
Blessed Sacrament. Since his
THE SEVEN congregations March 12.
have concluded, Rev. Jensen The Rev . Robday the devotion has spread
said, that cooperation bears ert Rivers, asso that today, in many churches
more fruit than competition. sociate pastor
throughou t the world , a certain
There are no legal strings to of the St. Thomtime is set aside each year durhold the parishes together, only as More Newing which the Blessed Sacrathe common consent of the par- m a n Center ,
ment is exposed in the church
ishes themselves. An area coun- M a n k a t o ,
for public adoration , said FaB
Passenger traffic on schedcil meets quarterly with the Minn., w i l l
ther
Grubisch
.
As
in
those
days,
preach the ser- Fr. Rivers the devotion begins and ends uled U.S. airlines in 1971 inpower of 'suggestion.'
Suggestions become realities, mons.
with the Eucharistlc celebra- creased by 3.1 per cent over
Rev. Jensen noted. For exam- Father Rivers, a native of tion.
1970.
ple, a round-robin mission fes- Winona, attended St. Stanislaus
tival was held in 1970, involv- School, graduated from Cottei
ing missionaries in five foreign High School in 1961, and from
fields. Last spring each congre- Immaculate Heart of Mary Semgation was represented at a inary and St. Mary's College in
"Living Witness Evangelism 1965. He received his licentiate
Workshop." L a y visitation degree in theology at the Gregteams, organized at that time, orian University, Rome, Italy in
have expanded and continue to 1969.
visit homes fh .the community He was ordained a priest for
sharing their experiences wth the Diocese of Winona in December 1968, then served as asFinST CHURCH OF CHRIST sistant pastor at the Church of
(Instrumental)
St. Joseph the Worker, Man(Weal Broadway and South Baker!
kato until June 1970, when he
Forest E. Arnold, minister
was assigned to the Newman
9:-<5 a.m.—Christian Education for all Center, He is instructor of the
flfles.
Testament and Contempo10:45 a .m.—Worship, The Lord's Sup- Old
per served each Sunday. Sormom "Near rary Christianity at Mankato
tho Fire. " Worship In -a Small Way
College, liturgical music
(ones 5 thru 12) In-the parsonage. Nur- State
director for tho Diocese of Wisery provided.
6:30 p.m.—Blbla study.
nona and chairman of the senWednesday, 7 p.m.—Volleyball.
¦
ate committee on liturgy and
spirituality.
SEVENTH DAY
Tho schedule for the EuchnrADVENTIST CHUOCII
celebrations: Friday —
istic
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)
6:30 and 8 a.m., 2:15 and
Pastor Gerald II. tirccne
5:15 p,m,; Saturday - fi:30 and
1:45 p.m.—Sflbbalh school.
Lesson: 8 a.m., 7:30 p.m.; Sunday —
"The Ellects ol True Worship. " Texl:
Ps. 130:3) Ada 4-,31- y i I Cor. 13-.J5-34; the regular schedule , with the
I Pol. 3:8-9) Eph. 2| Isa. 4:»-9.
5:15 p.m. celebration to be hold
Aid Aeooclallon for Lutherans 111 Apploton.Wlsconeln Frate-mallfe Insuranea
2:X5 p.m.—Worship.
at 4:30 p.m.
llI«*l(»»tlh*Hiii>n-mim '
of
Penance:
S a c r a m e nt
Thursday — children — 9 to
Contact your AAL Idea Man—
10:30 a.m.; adults — $ U> 5:30
and 7 to 9 p.m.; Friday — 3 to
l||iM*aBBfitW
» ¦> , . '
J*" ""-yi-M
, 1
5:30 p.m. and after evening de
votions : Saturday — 3 to 5:30
would hnve been useful.
and 7 to 7:30 p.m., and nftor
Training in "crisis coun- tho Euc inri.stic celebration .
selling " will bo included in the Evening devotions will bo nt
^
W*fW^\8>f''cW ^
' ^JBr^toStel?
jtiSS^&l
course , in addition to emergen- 7:30 p.m. Friday. The Eucharcy medical procedures, and istlc celebration will bo at 7:30
ways of giving spiritual solace p.m. Saturday and the closing
lo tho dying and critically In- liturgy at 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
jured—n kind of "Protestant
Adoration hours will be at 2
last, rites."
p.m. Saturday for societies.
Mangel says tlie plan could Children will adore according
serve as a model for other sem- to scliool schedule. Hlfih schoo l
GLEN
CLARENCE
VICTOR L.
inaries and churches through- students will keep Vitf il of AdorGOHMAN
MILLER
MUELLER
out tho country—most of which ation during the supper hours
4390 W. 8th
U7 Stotwi St.
1517 GlUnofo
havo facilities that could be of on Friday nnd Saturday — 5 to
great benefit In emergencies. 7 p.m. on a voluntary basis .
Phono 453-2945
Phono 452-6916
Phono 462-7555
Parishioners hours of adorati on
lie adds:
COMMON
CONCERN
FOR
HUMAN
WORTH
"Hut for tho most part this will be nil day each of Uw
potential has been untapped ." three days .
, 11*1tmr r. ,.

Lutherans - Student Special
life' insut^lBpfepansive,
I

but

nc^^p%

o

Seminarians learn first aid skills

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
B e i n g a "Jnck-of-manytradi's" is recognized among
pastors as a necessity in their
profession. Some of them , just
in case, arc boning up on still
another skill—fi rst aid.
The new training progra m ,
tho first of its kind na n pail of
theological education , has been
initiated nt the School of Theology at Qlnremont , Calif.
11 gives seminarians the
same instruction g iven ambulance drivers In tlie state nnd
wifl qualify them ns Red Cross
mobile unit operators, able to

render first aid as well as coun- death ,
seling to victims of accidents It generally takes seven
and disasters.
years of college-level education
to prepare for the job, four un"TMs is a .mum II respond dergraduate years, plus three
bility for one's neighbor as more years of seminary study,
profound as any other if ono ex- and oven more for advanced
tends his sense of the Gospel
,
into tho events of <lnily life," degrees
The
Claremont
scliool is insays tho Rov. D, J\ Thomas
Trotte r, dean of the hc'mlnnry terdenominational , with ties to
the . United Methodist Church ,
Ministers traditionally have the Christian Church (Disciples
been ekpectcd to bo versatile in of Christ), the United Church of
many fields—a s church admin- Christ and tho Protestant Episistrators, financial planners , copal Church.
educators , public speakers , Its new academic course, demarriage advisors , guides in signed to prepare students as
Umo of family troubles or experts in time of emergency

such na highway accidents ,
fires , airplane- crashes, tor nadoes or earthquakes , was
conceived by a graduate student, Jeff Mangel, 24.
"Historically , ministers have
not been trained for disaster
situations and consequently,
they aro not prepared when a
disaster occurs ," says Mangel ,
who is teaching the new gradu
attf-lcvcl course.
Tho klen or the new program was born after the earth
quake and firestorms in Southern California last year. Many
seminaries and pastors sought
to help and found first-aid skills
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About kidnap plot

FBI informer: alerted
early to hot' letter

Local speech
festiva l set
for Peterson

should memorize the letter , de- casion read in part : "Our
By ARTHUR EVERETT
HARRISBURG, Pa . (AP) - stroy it and relay Hie •informa- charge emerges in truly outstanding fashion. The value and
FBI informer Boyd Douglas tion to Philip Berrigan."
testified Thursday that he was The brown-haired Douglas concerns that occupy us are bealerted a day in advance to '"a said he received the letter Aug. ginning to consume him. He's
very hot letter"—the purported 20. 1970, then had a followup thinking movement. Mark my
outline of a plot to kidnap pres- telephone call from another of words, he will be one of our
idential aide Henry Kissinger. the defendants , Eqbal Ahmad , best people."
Douglas told of the letter at a Pakistani living in this coun- Douglas, 31. testified he was
"
the* trial of Rev. Philip Ber- tryreferred to as their "charge
rigan and sue others on federal
A tape recording . ot Ahmad's d'affaires" by the defendants.
charges of hatching an antiwar voice
at a subsequent Besides planning to kidnap Kisconspiracy, including a plot to public made
gathering then was of- singer, the seven antiwar milikidnap Kissinger.
fered for comparison by tants are charged with conBut a legal snag slowed pro* Douglas with the voice he said spiring to blow up underground
ceedings and court was re- he heard on the phone. The de- heating tunnels in Washington,
cessed for the day before read- fense won exclusion of the jury D.C, and to vandalize draft
ing of the letter allegedly ad- at this point. Tlhe rest of the centers.
dressed by Sister Elizabeth day's court session was devoted
^
^
to exploring Douglas' qualiMcAlister to Berrigan.
^
Douglas, at the time a prison fications to identify Ahmad's
inmate along with Berrigan , voice 7
^
testified he7 received a phone In an earlier examination of
call August 19, 1970, from Sister the letters allegedly involving
Berrigan, the Roman Catholic
Elizabeth. He added:
"She told me she had sent priest was quoted as praising
me a very hot letter ... she told Douglas' devotion to the antime that when I received the war Catholic left, some 10
letter I should read it thorough- weeks after Douglas secretly
ly apd if I thought there was betrayed Berrigan to the FBI.
any chance it would be de- A purported Berrigan letter
tected inside the penitentiary I to Sister Elizabeth on that oc-

Wisco nsin Senate
given Democratic
remapping vers ion
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The
Assembly sent a Democratic
version of legislative reapportionment back to the Senate
Thursday, setting the stage for
appointment of a compromise
committee to work out partisan
differences on redisricting;
Lawmakers approved 71-27 a
substitute to a plan passed last
week by the Republican-controlled upper house. Assembly
Republicans objected that the
plan was designed to insure
Democratic control of the house
next session with 50 of its S9
districts having predominantly
Democratic voters.
The Senate was expected to
reject the new plan, a move
which would . turn the matter
over to a conference committee.
The proposal , authored by
Rep. Frederick Kessler? D-Milwaukee, would pit 32 incumbent
representatives against one another in the election this fall.
Proponents praised it as a plan
which would inspire competition for the legislative
seats.

In the Assembly, eight pans
of Democrats and four pairs of
Republicans would face each
other in this plan.
Four districts would have incumbent Democrats running
against incumbent Reublicaris.
Hopes were high among lawmakers from both parties that
t h e 7 conference committee
would be able to work out a
suitable compromise before the
legislature's scheduled adjournment March 10. The failure of
both houses to pass a plan before adjournment would turn
reapportionment over to the
courts.
"If I know the Senate, they
won't want to take a chance on
the courts," said Assembly Minority Leader Harold Froeblich, R-Appleton. "Our backs
are to the wall, and I think
there is a good possibility a
committee will be appointed
which will come up with a
plan."
Floor Leader Anthony Earl,
D-Wausau , said he was "optimistic" that a redistricting
plan would clear both houses
by the end of next week.

PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— Twenty-five students are preparing for the local speech festival to be held at Peterson
High School Monday. Entrants
this year are competing in-serious interpretation, humorous interpretation , e x t e nn p oraneous, reading, and non-original oratory.
Thre winners will He selected from each category by the
judge ? Mis. Rita Culhane, to
represent Peterson in tbe subdistrict contest at Spring Grove
March 21.
The public may attend the local contest, which will begin at
approximately 3:45 p.m. in
Room 3.

Lucey mini-budget kiHed

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
Republican majority in the Wisconsin Senate killed the Democratic state administration's $34
million mini-budget Thursday
night, despite a claim by the
body's minority leader that
such?an action would become a
major campaign issue.
The upper house voted 22-9
against the much-amended proposal , which had cleared the
Democratic-controlled Assembly only 24 hours earlier, as
three Democrats joined itfte
GOP in opposition.
I

The fate of the measure was
then sealed when the Senate refused on a 21-1 vote to send the
matter to a conference committee for » possible compromise. ¦¦¦-. - .
"This, bill is not perfect , but

it is one by which we could do
a lot of good," said Minority
Leader Fred Risser, D-Madison. "It contains homestead tax
relief. If you kill the bill, you're
giving the Democrats a beautiful campaign issue."
But Majority Leader Ernest
Keppler, R-Sheboygan said the
prompt disposal of the bill
meant "there's $34 million less
we're going to have to raise
next year."
Tbe original package offered
by Democratic Governor Patrick Lucey proposed that much
of the money be returned to local governments in property
tax relief, either directly or indirectly.
But the Assembly tacked on a
number of amendments which
Republicans f o u n d unaegptable before it passed the meas-

ure Wednesday night.

"We are so deeply buried In
this bunch of garbage that the
Assembly has sent us," said
&n. Walter Chilsen, R-Wausauj
"that you can't see: the good
V ?
things'."
Senator James Lourigan of
Kenosha, one of three Democrats to vote against the bill,
agreed with Chilsen.
"This time we really got a
load of manure," he said.
The other two Democrats voting against the budget were
Senators Dale McKenna of Jefferson and Ronald' Parys of
Milwaukee.
Senator Carl Thompson .of
Stoughton, said the bill would
provide "only $30 Tmillion" in
property tax relief.
:
"I wish we were voting for

$300 million," he said.
Sen. Arthur Cirilli, R-Superor, said that by not spending
the money, the state would in
effect be "giving the people
what they deserve."
"We should direct this money
back to the people from whom
we took it."
A spokesman for the . governor's office said he did not
know immediately whether Lucey would call a special session
to deal with budgetary issues if
the legislature did not pass a
budget review measure before
scheduled adjournment March
10.
The racing of greyhounds after a mechanical hare started in
Britain in 1926.
-
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Student refuses
to let blindness
ruin winter fun

SACRAMENTO, Calif . (AP)
— Every Saturday David Swinney travels SO miles into the
Sierra Nevada mountains for a
day of skiing. He wears two
special pieces of equipment, u
crash helmet and a big red sign
saying "Blind Skier. "
The 20-year-old Sacramento
college student aims his skies
according to directions shouted
by a friend: "90 degrees left , 45
degrees right , now ride her
out."

m 1968. Alter mastering the
snowplow turn and advancing
into the stem turn, he is now
trying to sell skiing to others
who are blind.
i

i

A teacher once tried to dissuade Swinney because skiing
involves body movements difficult for blind persons to imitate.
"I thought It would be much
harder ," said the youth ."Now,
when I'm going good , I really
don 't worry about a thing. I
just follow the instructions of
my buddy or teacher, who skis
behind , in front or alongside. "
"Sometimes I get going too
fast and out of control . I prefer
to fall down than to take
chances. "
-'Swinney 's instructor , Joe
Hayes, a 35-year-old Sacra
mento school principal , said he
tried skiing while blindfolded ,
jus t to learn of lhe problems involved.

"'That bright sign hel ps a
lot?' Swinney said in an interview . "People get out of the
way. And if I do hit them , they
don 't Ret mad. "
vSwinnoy's ski group, organfirst blind pup il to the slopes
School District here , took its
girst blind pupil to the slopes
five years ago .
This year about 20 blind persons and about 20 deaf persons
nre participating in the pro"Funny thing, I couldn 't tell
gram , along with 1,500 othei if I was moving or standing
youths .
still—unless I dragged my
Swinnev took his first losson poles, " snid Hayes.
"David is our best handicapped
.skier. But do you know ,
Lanesboro farme r
one day there were some ampulecs taking lessons at Bordal
named outstanding
Ridge and we told David about
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) them.
¦— Chnrles II. Ruen , n.'l, Lanes- "David thought a
minute and ,
boro , was nn mod District 5 said 'Hoy man , I don't sec how
Minnesota Outstanding Young anyone with only one leg could
I1 armer by tlio
ever learn how to ski. That
Minnesota Jaymust take real courage. ' "
cees and Farmland Industries
Voting fro m 9 to 5
nt. G a y 1 o r d ,
Minn.,
Satur- ;
in town of Arendahl
day. He wns the :
nominee of the !
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
Rushford Area
— Tho annual meeting of the
Jaycees in the
town of Arendahl will be held
competition for
March 14 at 1 p.m. in the town
state outstandhall. Voting hours will be from
ing young fnrrnfl a.m . to 5 p.m.
n,iC n
er.
Terms of Supervisor Wayne
Ruen owns and operates JI Iverson and Clerk Roger Heg702 ncre hog and beef cattle land nre expiring. The superfarm two miles west of Lanes- visor 's term is for three years
boro.
and the clerk 's, two.
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SPORTS WEEK ROYALTY
James Richardson and
Karen Untiet were named king and queen of Winona Senior
High School's Winter Sports Week, with Mark Bestul (left)
and Jo Hassinger (right) as attendants. Activities have in-

Suggest size of
legislaturehe
left fo solons

W*WO«i4MaVH3»«ieWM ^BMMM*'.- .

eluded sled and tricycle faces, a basketball game, and broom
hockey. The week will end with a dance at the school tonight. (Daily News photo)

,

Human relations plan
for teachers reviewed

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
suggestion that the state legislature set its own size and
leave drawing of districts to the
courts has been offered as a
means of settling Minnesota 's
reapportionment problem.
State Sen. Jack Davies, MinBy ROSE KODET
state requrement, outlined some plished, he said, by people unneapolis, made the suggestion
derstanding the contributions
Daily News Staff Writer
Thursday and it was Imrae- Discussion at the second meet- preliminary aspects of the. hu- and lifestyles -of the various
man
relations
class
to
be
ofdiately endorsed by Senate ing of the Intercultural Commitracial, cultural and economic
DFL Leader Nicholas Coleman , tee at Winona Senior High fered some 75 Winona teachers groups in our society. Also,
Aug. 21 through Aug. 25.
St. Paul.
Dolentz added, the course will
School Thursday evening foDavies said Gov. Wendell An- cused on a recent Minnesota "ALL applicants for certifi- be designed to provide learnderson could call a special ses- Department, of Education re- cates in education to be issued ing environments which consion, at which lawmakers quirement that teachers renew- or renewed either on or after tribute to the self-esteem of all
would set the size of the legisla- ing certificates complete a - hu- July 1, 1973, shall have com- persons.
ture but do nothing about draw- man relations course.
pleted a training program con- Mrs. Eldon Koplin asked if
ing specific districts.
The committee, formed under taining human relations comOnce the size was 7 deter- guidelines of the state education ponents," reads the state educa- the course would be of any real
mined, he said, the courts could commissioner, is an advisory tion law. The law does not benefit to persons with built-in
draw new districts to fit within body to the Board of Education apply ta persons holding life- prejudices.
Itof Independent School District time teaching
certificates , A. L. Nelson, superintendent
The plan would make the size 861 and is concerned with offer- which includes two-thirds of
of schools, in his "reply said
a state policy and eliminate the ings in the curriculum of human
teachers.
the
state's
some
persons might "come with
need for appealing a court-orrelations within the public According to Dolentz, the
dered size reduction to the TJ.S. schools.
a
negative
attitude because the
main objective of the course is
Supreme Court, he said.
course
is
compulsory," but
The court-ordered reappor- Gerald Dolentz, guidance to help instructors be more open
counselor
and
chairman
of
the
and
trusting
of
other
human
agreed
with
committee memtionment is tinder appeal to the
U.S. Supreme Court by some district program to meet the beings. This will be accom- bers that the quality of instrucstate senators who contend the
tion would have a lot to do with
three federal judges had no
teacher acceptance of the propower to change the size of the
gram.
legislature.
The court plan has 140 mem"PRE" AND "post" tests
bers, as opposed to . the present
dealing with attitudes and
202. Davies suggested a reducvalues, will be given to those
tion, but. did not specify what
taking the course because, acsize he preferred .
cording to Dolentz, "there
should be a difference after a
Mark Kleinschmidt, an eighth dia- Laliberte.
grade student at St. Mary's Other contestants were Kathy person has taken the course."
Red Cross chapter
Grade School, will be entered Goltz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The test to be used has a builtto be organized at
in the Minnesota State Spelling Franklyn Goltz Jr., 468 W. Lake in "lie scale," he said. Dolentz
Bee April Is in Minneapolis aft- St., and Marie Fonfara , daugh- explained that a lie scale test
Tri-County Hospital
er winning this week's Winona ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wal- had a certain number of quesWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) spelldown against nine other rep- inski, 472 E. 4th St., Cathedral tions which required definite
— A chapter of the American resentatives of city parochial School ; Lynn Matejka , daugh- "right" answers and the creditter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ma- ability of the remaining anRed Cross will be organized schools.
Wednesday, March 15, at 8 p.rn. Th son of Mr. and Mrs. tejka , 173 Chatfield St., and swers could be based on this,
at Tri-County Memorial Hos- James Kleinschmidt , 1253 W. Patty Streng, daughter of Mr. Al Davis mentioned that
pital. Charles Corley, Red Cross Broadway, Mark tied with Dean and Mrs. Phillip Streng, 462 mariy can 'con ' their way
field representative with Minne- Schrandt , son of Mr. and Mrs. High Forest St., St. Stanislaus through this type of test." Dosota-Wisconsin division , will Lea Schrandt, 1105 W. Howard School; Corrine Nagel , daugh- lentz agreed that "many perconduct the meeting. James St., and a seventh-grader at St. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Na- sons will just play tho game"
Broberg, hospital administrator, Mary 's after both had spelled gel, Dakota , Minn., and Michael but that "we certainly can't
Klebig, son of Mr. and Mrs. brainwash them." Dolentz is
20 of 35 words correctly.
is coordinator.
Merlyn Klebig, Fountain City, working with Larry Connell and
In
the
tie-breaker
Mark
spell,
All precinct Red Cross workers, local blood and recruit- ed four of five words to win Wis., St. Matthew 's Lutheran Dr. Wallace Johnston , Winona
School; Diane Hadley , daughter State College, to set up a human
ment chairirien, county board the title.
members , m a y o r s , pastors, • Cathedral Grade School was of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Had- relations course at the college
school administrators , organiza- the sponsoring school for the ley, 271 E. Wabasha SL, and for future teachers.
tions presidents, civil defense contest and Sister Jerome Kee- Marita Wolf , daughter of Mr. President Marvin Rouse, prepersonnel a n d hornemaker nan, Cathedral principal , was and Mrs. Robert Wolf , 313 E. sented some questions for concity chairman.
Sth St., St. Martin's Lutheran sideration at future meetings.
groups aro urged to attend.
Mark's teacher is Sister Clau- School.
Among the questions were the
objectives of thp committee ;
minori ty groups to be studied
and establishing a bibligraphy.
He nlso indicated a desiro to
check with various schools
throughout the U.S. on minority
programs.
Other members present were
Mrs. Curtis Johnson, Mrs. Harold Christensen, Darcll Russcau
and Mrs. Jean Pan.
The next meeting will lie held
March 23 nt which timo assistant superintendents Dr, Carroll
H . Hopf and- E. W. Mueller will
advise tho committee regarding
the present school offerings in
the human relntions area.

City spelling bee
winner announced

By BUTCH HORN
Dally News Outdoor Writer

three species and gets eggs for we'd like to."
He concluded that the Mure
a fourth.
looks? brighter, especially for
"THE
LANESBORO
facility
ELBA, Minn. — Trout fisherthe brown trout, which makes
men want to see more fish and raises brook trout , brown trout, up the majority of the fish in
rainbows
and
Lakers,
says
"
so do members of the Minnesoutheastern Minnesota." Our
sota Fisheries department, but Daley, "Putting out over 40,000 new hatchery at French River
pounds
oi
fish
a
year,
while
it's not that easy, according to
will soon take some of the presStan Daley, coordinator of the Crystal Springs is just a rear- sure off Lanesboro," Daley ining
station,
but
they
too
put
fish
state's
production and disterjected, "It will take the lake
tribution. Daley, and several out more than .40,000 pounds of trout that are raised here, leavfish
annually."
other members of the state 's
ing more room for browns."
fisheries section were on hand Fisherman after, fisherman NOT FULLY SATISFIED, the
Thursday in the Whitewater pointed oiifc instances and cases fishermen moved into another
Valley Sportsmen's Club to ex- to substantiate their claim that realm of the sport, asking why
plain their position and field there just weren't as many fish streams in their areas weren't
questions from nearly 100 ada- in area waters last y«ar, and improved more, why trout
Mel Haugstad, area fisheries weren't spread out along a
mant local anglers.
The crux of the night's meet- manager from Lanesboro, tried stream during stocking and
ing, sponsored by clubs in Dis- to explain why. "There weren't why trout are planted just prior
trict 1 of the Minnesota Con- as many fish last year because to major holidays?
servation Federation, was that of some difficulties we had in A question that stimulated a
the local anglers wanted ' to the hatchery program,"he said, great deal of conversation dealt
know why the quality and "Our production was down near r with the regulation of seasons
quantity of fish had decreased ly 30 percent because of a fail- and bag limits. "Why can't the
in the last year and how the ure of a rather large pond." trout season be regulated like
state was going to rectify the The pond in question — since the pheasant season or grouse
retired from- use — was expect- season, when you know you're
situation.
Daley explained the state's ed to'"yield ' nearly 20,000 stock- gding to have a bad year —•
lack of space for proper produc- able fish , but instead it gave like last year — why can't you
as one up just about 6,500.
the season or reduce
THERE HAD BEENT consid- tion of stocking size fish
, limiting "With this reduction , we had shorten
of
the
major
factors,
the bag?"
erable discussion over past
months of modifying the clause the fish available. "Outside of to survey all the streams and Answers to this were vague
in an effort to get at existing Lanesboro and Crystal Springs ; put trout in orily those that •were arid inconclusive, leaving club
parking problems, but this drew we really don't have much best suited and could give an- members discussing them as
repeated oppositibn?particularly space," he explained, pointing glers the best fishing," Haug- they left. The gist of it hinged
from areas where it was felt out that the Lanesboro hatchery stad continued, "Naturally we on the state legislature, which
property values of apartment produces eggs and young of couldn't put trout everywhere has to set the final dates and
bag limits. Fisheries personnel
buildings would be effected.
have to Work too far in advance
The form of the proposed orto be able to cope with any suddinance as it was recommended
den changes; because of the
to the council for passage actime it takes to get legislative
tually does not contain a grandaction.
father clause at all , since
After lengthy discussions, the
City Planning Director Charles
club representatives decided to
Dillerud maintained that the
draw up two proposed resolucity's zoning ordinance as a
tions to be submitted to the Minwhole contains the normal
nesota Conservation Federation.
grandfather clause, and the inThe first asked for an earlier
clusion of another clatise in this
date for opening day, suggestamendment would be unnecesing between January and
sary tinless it were to be of a
type other than the normal.
March? thus making conditions
less favorable and limiting tho
It is not known ju st how the
opening crowds.
grandfather clause 7 portion of
THE SECOND resolution also
the proposal will fare in the
was aimed at improving the
council, since it was a City
quality of the fishing. It was
Council committee that had
suggested that Minnesota take
originally suggested the modithe lead from some neighborfied clause.
ing states and reduce the daily
Only the grandfather clause
bag limit, Thursday's meeting
had stirred any heat in comproposed that the limit be remission meetings since the proposal's introduction in August.
duced from 10 trout per day to
The remainder of the proposal
just fivCi
has drawn little comment.
These and other resolutions
will be brought before the DisTHE PROPOSED ordinance
trict 1 MCF board on April 15
changes include tightening the
on the campus of the Winona
definition of family, defining six
State College, where they will
or more unrelated persons livbe finalized and prepared for
ing together as a roominghouse
the statewide group.
and thus subject to tighter regulations. Five or fewer unrelated persons will be considered
a family.
Parking requirement changes
AWARD. WINNERS . . . Business and marketing class
will require 1.5 parking spaces members of the Winona Area Vocational-Technical School
for each family or dwelling unit, Chapter of Distributive Education Clubs of America (LECA)
will round fractions to the next
highest whole number instead received a second-place trophy for chapter marketing imof the next lowest as does the provement at the four-day state leadership convention that
present ordinance, and will re- ended Wednesday in Minneapolis. The award-winning proquire one-half parking space for ject of the Winona chapter was the DECA-KWNO Radio Days
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) —
each certified occupant of a for which students sold radio spot announcements in the busi- Don McKillip, manager of Comhotel, lodging house, rooming ness community, wrote commercials, assisted in program- munity Co-op Credit Union, rehouse, rooming unit or fratern- ming and participated in broadcasting for five days on KWNO. ported a total of $271,218 made
ity or sorority house.
Holding the trophy are , from the left , Mary Merchlewitz, in loans during 1971 compared
All off-street parking spaces Dave Jumbeck and Larry
Strange , who made the presenta- with $260,922 in 1970. The report
will have to be surfaced.
tion, Their instructor is Robert P. Olson. All 39 post-high was made at the 15th annual
held
scliool institutions were eligible to participate in the contest. meeting of the cooperative
Feb;
here
building
in
the
city
Tools stolen in
The club realized a profit of $1,920 from the project which fi- 24.
nanced attendance of the entire class at the convention.
rura l St. Charles
Since its organization the un(Daily News photo)
ion has loaned a total of $2,104,Ralph Schank , St. Charles,
451. Rates of dividend for 1971
Rt. 1, Minn., reported to the
was 5 percent per an annum as
Winona County sheriff's office
compared to 4.78 percent in
at 9 p.m. Thursday that some
1970.
tools had been taken from his
Ruius Machmeier, Martin
farm. Missing are an electric
Heike and Elmer J. Brenn were
sander valued at $150 and
re-elected directors for threethree sets of open-end wrenches
year terms. Holdover directors
valued at $54.
are: Don McKillip, Edward
Sheriff' s deputies are continLlnse, Edward Mahlum, and
uing the investigation.
¦
The tenth anniversary of St. Five-year service pins were Martin Wulff.
was re-electAnne Hospice was noted at the presented to the Mmes. Cather- Louis Pospishll committee
HOLSTEIN BREEDERS
to the credit
for
ed
ine
Burt
Violet
Mascpohl
,
Irene
,
annua! employes recognition
a
three
year
term.
Holdover
ALMA, Wis . — Four Buffalo dinner held
Mertes and Dorothy Neumann,
in the hospice din- Cyril Repinski
County 4-H dairy project mem, James Campbell credit committeemen are , Carl
Pabst and Clifford Nyre. Kent
ing
hall
Thursday.
and
Sister
M. Francclla,
bers attended the Wisconsin HolPeterson , Edwin Brantner and
stein^ Breeders convention at Sister M. Amadeus Klein , hos- . Honorable mention to employs
s Parker are the examinOshkosh , Wis., Monday and pice administrator presented 10 who will complete 10 years of Willi
ing
committeemen.
year
awards
, $25 savings bonds, service in 1972 was given to the
Tuesday as guests of the Buffalo County Holsteln Breeders to Sister Regina, director of Mmes. Doris Anderson , Pearl M CCARTHY WORKER
Association. Geri Passow , Cyndy nursing service , Charles Mil- Babcock, Mary Kaldumski, Hel- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) —
Jahn , Al Dittrich and Dan Dan- lam , chief engineer, Sister Par- en Todd , Irene Mathot and Ver- Terence Sobotta , son of Mr. and
zinger were selected for their ma , executive director of house- na Pampuch and John Callahan. Mrs. Dominic T. Sobotta , rura l
interest and project work with keeping and Mrs. Marian Schloe- Mrs. Irvin Teasdale , Homer, Arcadia , a student at tho UniHolsteins. They were accom- gel, nursing staff , who have Minn., featured speaker , lauded versity of Wisconsin La Crosse,
panied by Ronald Flury, Coch- been at the hospice since its employes for building the fine has been elected secretary of a
rane , county association presi- opening, and Sisters Virgcen reputation the hospice enjoys. new McCarthy for President
and Edana , who joined the There arc 96 employes at committee.
dent.
nursing staff a few days later. present.
With a Single dissenting vote,
the Winona City Planning Commission has approved and sent
to the City Council a proposal
for changing the city 's zoning
ordinance to ti ghten control
over off-street parking in residential areas.
The action came at a commission meeting Thursday night.
The only nay vote came from
Mrs. John Pendleton .
T h :¦ e proposed ordinance
change has been before the commission for several months, primarily due to lack of agreement on the type of "grandfather clause" to writer into the
proposal. The comnrission's final recommendation to the
council contains what is known
as a standard grandfather
clause, which permits anything
existing at the time of the ordinance's passage to continue to
exist without compliance with
the requirements of the ordinance.
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Fisheries experts 'on
the pan' at El ba meet

Mondovi credit
union loan
outstandings up

Hospice employes
are recognized

M

Ex-area man named
Teacher of the Year

MASTER SPELLER . . . Mark Klein-,
schmidt , eighth grade student at St, Mary 's
School , mastered such words ns nucleoplasm
and quiescen t to win tho .spelling bee at

, Cathedral Grade School Thursday, Pictured
with Mark ore , nt left , Sister Jerome Keenan ,
chairman , and Sister Claudia Lallbcrlc ,
Mnrk 'tt teacher . (Daily News photo *

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Gerald Justin , son of Mrs.
Prosper Schank, Arcadia was
recently nnmed Teacher of the
Year at Prior Lake-, Minn.,
where ho teaches sixth grade
with his wife , Audrey.
Justin has been teaching nt
Prior Lake for nine years. He
is a graduate of Cochrane-Fountain City High Scliool nnd Winonn State College.
Justin was nominat ed and
elected by tho faculty of 100.

RECOGNITION
cognition dinner at
conjunction wllh its
left , Sister Regina ,

DINNER . . . The annual employes reSt . Anne Hospice was held Thursday in
10th anniversary. Pictured seated from
Mrs . Catherine Burt , Sister Edona nryl

Mrs. Dorothy Neumann, Standing from left , Mr.s. Violet Mosopahl , Mrs. Irene Mertes , Cyril Repinski , Mrs . Mnrimi Schlocgel , Sister Parma , Charles Milium , Sister Francella and Sister
Virgcen. (Dally News photo)
r

Worry ing about
keepi ng in touch
DEAR ABBY: So many people complain to you because
someone they love and worry about doesn't keep in touch
often enough.
I know
bow one mother solved this problem: When her
¦ ¦
¦
- ¦A A ' - . . . . - . A A ' ' . 7 .7 . " 7 . - . "Ay.. . ; " son,: a . no..

Dear Abby:

SALMON LOAF . . . Canned salmon forms the nutritious base for this tender loaf which steams in a one-quart
mold to delectable perfection . Surrounded by peas and garnished with lemon slices, it might be served with buttered
potatoes, a salad of thinly sliced cucumbers, and a simple
dessert to complete a meal that has everything — flavor ,
quality and economy.

Balance the food
budget with salmon

With the new year ahead and out and serve hot with parsley
the holiday season once more sauce. Serves 4.
behind us, it's a good time to
PARSLEY SAUCE
draw a deep breath and pull
Make
a medium cream sauce,
in the reins tightly on overeating, overindulgence and using salmon liquid for part of
-—overspendkigr-forj-after -the-fes* theTtulfcrFlavor to taste with
live celebrations of Thanksgiv- lemon juice and add plenty of
ing and Christmas, most of us
find ourselves a little fatter in minced parsley.
our waistline and quite a bit DEVILED SALMON MOLD
Vt cup butter or margarine
leaner in our bank account.
It's not too difficult to call 1 medium onion, finely
chopped
a halt to rich foods, too many
calories, too many parties and Vt cup flour'
late nights but, in this day of 1 cup milk
rising food costs? a hornemaker 2 pounds canned salmon,
drained and flaked
dees not find it easy to remain
within a specific food allotment. 6 eggs, lightly beaten
Economy is not the only aspect l teaspoon salt
that must be considered In plan* Dash cayenne
ning weekly menus. Daily meals 1: tablespoon Worcestershire
sauce
must be measured in terms of
Vt cup lemon juice
good nutrition, appealing flavor
a n d appetizing eye - appeal 1% cups soft bread crumbs
Still, by concentrating on eco- 10-ounce package frozen
green beans, cooked
nomical protein staples such as
and drained
cheese, eggs, milk, enriched
cereals, dried beans and fish In a small saucepan melt butin preference to meat, the food ter. Add onion and saute 7 for
dollar can be stretched sur- 5 minutes. Stir in flour. Gradually add milk and cook over
prisingly far.
low heat , stirring constantly,
One product that a hornemak- until thickened. In a large bowl
er can always count on to give mix
sauce? salmon, eggs,
her good value for her money salt,onion,
cayenne,
Worcestershire
is canned salmon. In addition
sauce,
lemon
juice
and crumbs.
to being economical, it's a great
Turn
into
a
well-oiled
2-quart
time saver. With a twist of a
bowl in
can opener a treasure of nour- tfvenproof bowl Place1-inch
hot
pan containing about
ishment is -released. Those ten- water
and bake in a preheated
der moist flakes of salmon condegree F. oven for lVt
ceal an untold wealth of pro- 350
hours
or until set. Loosen edge
tein ; the same essential amino
with ^spatula, let stand for 5
acids found in meat, cheese, minutes
, then unmold onto
poultry or eggs. Further riches
serving dish. Arrange
lie in its high mineral count, warm
green
beans
around the mold
in its components of calcium,
and
top
with
Cheese or Mushiodine, and phosphorus and in
its unsaturated natural fish oil. room sauce. Serves 6.
CHEESE SAUCE
More "glltedged securities"
are its vitamin content , for as 2 tablespoons butter or
margarine
a source of vitamins A , B and
2
D, canned salmon is a compact, l tablespoons flour
k tsp. dry mustard
colorful and flavorful bargain
Vz
teaspoon salt
package. It offers a variety of
Good dash cayenne pepper
table treats which are good for
your family, kind to the bud get VA cups milk or salmon
liquid
and easy on the cook, such as
2 cups grated Cheddar cheese
the following:
(about Vz pound)
SALMON BUDGET LOAF
saucepan melt butter. Stir
Vi cup butter or margarine in Inflour
, mustard and spices.
. cup minced onion
Gradually
stir in milk or sal3 eggs
mon liquid and cook over low
1 cup fresh bread crumbs
heat , stirring, until sauce is
% teaspoon salt
smooth and thickened. Add
Vt teaspoon pepper
cheese and stir until cheese is
1 tablespoon lemon juice
melted. Keep warm until ready
Vi cup minced parsley
to serve.
1-pound can salmon
In a skillet saute onion in BROILED SALMON-CHEESE
LUNCHEON SANDWICH
butter or margarine until golden. In mixing bowl , beat oggs Cream together V* cup butter
lightly. Stir in onion and butter , or margin and 1 cup shredded
bread crumbs , salt , pepper , American cheese. Drain and
lemon jui ce and parsley. Drain flake a 714-ounce can salmon
and flake salmon , reserving sal- and mix salmon into the cheese
mon liquid for the sauce , and mixture. Stir in 1 tablespoon
stir into crumb mixture . Turn lemon juice , 1 tablespoon gratmixture into an oiled 1-quart ed or finely chopped onion , 1
mold and cover tightly . Place teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
• mold in a large kettle of boil- and a few drops Tobasco, Pile
onto 4 slices toast ,
ing water, letting water come mixture
place toast on a baking sheet
halfway up sides of mold. Cov- nnd broil 4 inches from heat
er and simmer for 1 hour. Turn for 3 to 5 minutes.
If you aro new in town
perha ps you haven 't discovered

© At the Miracle Mall Shopping Center o
•. Something for everybody on modost budgets. Lots
of inexpensive selections designed to bring LASTING enjoyment. Example;

/%^ '',A'J *h Gnmcs; Cnndlc* — oil sues , shapct ,
colors, kits , drips; Craft Materia l!;
Va^/
Knich-Knack s; 11. 0. Mo del Raiiroai\! J /$y

AWn I n h
mKi'Vnr
If
ill
ll
///

in° & n °ml Rac "i{1; ftcco «* Albimtl;

;,1<!aP cns t,e T °y ; Aquariu m Supplies;
'
Tr °l> ical Fil1 -- Pet Supp lies; Costume

Jewelry and much , much more.

T^, ocw.mft

STOP OUT AND GET ACQUAINTED.
REALLY NO REASON TO SPEND A FORTUNE TO PLEASE YOURSELF OR OTHERS.
SHOP LOFQljJSTSf

I S^i

By Abigail Von Buren
Jyjyj J
¦
¦.
" ~ r~
'. • . . - —r~ "~~ him with a
large packet of stamped, addressed postcards. "Wail me
one every week," she said , "Just so I will know you are
all right." 7
Not as good as a letter, of course, but at least she heard
from her son once a week. How did I know? He and I were
service buddies for two years, and lazy though he was, it
was never too much trouble for him to scribble a line or two
and drop the postcard in the mail.
Perhaps this idea would be useful to some of your readers.
BILL: ABINGTON, MASS.
DEAR BILL: Possibly. But have you ever sent a
child to camp with enough addressed, stamped postcards for him to mail one every day? And the kid comes
home with all the postcards? (Not to mention a tube of
unused toothpaste? .)¦
.7 DEAR ABBY: When my son went overseas with the National Guard in World War II, the youngest in his battery,
I tried sending him addressed postcards so he would write
to me, but that didn't work.
Then I devised a little scheme, T wrote what was the
corniest song ever to be written, 'TOE EMPTY" LETTER
BOX," and had it sent to my son's chaplain with a letter.
The chaplain had someone sing it as the band played? and
he announced who it was written for.
Instead of being mad as he well might have been, my
son was contrite and wrote to me saying that I would never
have an empty letter box again.
After that, he wrote nie once a week, except alter the
Battle of the Bulge when he was too tired.
^__Last week when T hftard taps hlnwn nvp r his grave I Was
a proud mother.
MARY PAXTON KEELEY

Business groups , consumers
to benefit from mM

School
lunch
menus
WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Monday —Hamburger on a
buttered bun, cheese slice, catsup, potato stix, buttered green
beans, milk, apricot halves and
a cookie, extra peanut butter
sandwich.
Tuesday — Hamburger gravy
on hashed potatoes, cabbage
salad, bread and butter, milk,
cinnamon roll, extra bread and
butter,
Wednesday — Italian spaghetti casserole, buttered carrot
cubes, bread and butter, milk,
fruited gelatin, extra peanut
butter sandwich.
Thursday — Roast turkey,
cranberr.es, mashed potatoes
and gravy, celery crescents,
bread and butter? milk, ice
cream on a stick, extra bread
and butter sandwich.
Friday — Tuna noodle casserole, June peas buttered,
bread and butter? milk, peach
slices?extra peanut butt* sandwich,
Junior and-senior high school
only, hambUlrger and 7 French
fires, 10 cents extra.

Mrs. Sherry Chenoweth, director of the Minnesota Office
of Consumer Services, revealed
that her office has initiated a
procedure of issuing "statements of policy" designed to
serve as guidelines to business
groups and consumers.

"GOVERNOR Anderson has
expressed the concern that our
office with its limited budget
take steps that will have the
widest possible impact on deceptive practices, steps that will
provide the most benefit for all
Minnesota consumers," Mrs.
Chenoweth Said.
"These 'statements of policy *
are the first step in a new program designed to do just that."
Mrs. Chenoweth said that the
policy statements will indicate
to business and consumers those
practices which her office considers violate the law and which
her office will take to court.
"Obviously, the statements
will not cover every deceptive
practice. Rather ,they will serve
to put industries on notice that
certain objectionable practices
are of particular concern to us,
that these practices are being
monitored by us and will receive vigorous attention from
our enforcement operation."
These practices, Mrs. Cheno-

Judge Kelley
discusses topic
of j ustice
Card party

Judge Glenn E. Kelley was ARCADIA, Wis, (Special) the guest speaker at the Thurs- Arcadia
Knights of Columbus
DEAR ABBY: When I see a letter from someone "back day meeting of the Sequoia So- will sponsor a card party at
ciet
home" complaining because she doesn't hear from her sery held at the home of Mrs. the Arcadia Country Club SunJack Cornwell. .
viceman often enough, I could tear my hair out.
at ,8:30 p.m. Euchre,
. Judge Kelley graduated from day
Don't they realize there must be good reason why a guy
sheepshead
and 500 will : be
doesn't want to write? Some days the "news" is so depres- the University of Michigan Law played. Prizes will be awarded.
School and practiced in Aus- LaVerne Auer and Nathan
sing, the folks at home would be better off not hearing.
How many ways can a guy say, "I love you. I miss you. tin, Minn.? before moving to Wi- Wolfe are in charge of arrangeI am counting the days until I get home. And pray for me?" nona in 1969 when he was ap- ments. The public is invited.:
"OVER HERE IN 'NAM" pointed district judge. He discussed verdicts and sentencing
DEAR ABBY: I'd like to say a word on behalf of our in conjunction with the year 's Altura seniors
servicemen overseas concerning the criticism they receive for study topic, "Justice —How It
Effects the Individual."
not writing home yery often.
ALTURA, Minn. — Senior CitHe explained that the word izens here completed work on
Most of them are busy dodging bullets, so what do they
have to write home about? Should they say, "We had a great verdict means to speak the roosters made from seeds
truth and that a judge is con- when they met Wednesday at
battle today. I killed four men . Wish you were here "?
Thank God ray husband came home all right. In the 18 cerned with the law and how it the Gaymor Hall. Leona Marmmonths he was gone, I got only three letters. But he came applies to a particular case, soler was named treasurer, and
whereas the jury must deal named to the advisory board
back and that's all that matters.
One thing our men overseas don't need is women nagging with the facts of the case. He were Geraldine Geis, Helen
also explained that in a crim- Kalmes and Elsie Gulka.
them .to write..
Thanks for being a sounding board .Abby. God bless you. inal case there are L2 jurors
The boys overseas love you.
MRS, S. K . S. who must agree on a verdict
and in a civil case there are Jackson County
DEAR MRS. S.:' And 1love them, too.
only six jury members.
Judge Kelley told the group clergymen
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get
that a judge may call for a preit off your chest, Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
sentence investigation -which is exchange pulp its
Calif. 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, ada full report on the personal
dressed envelope.
and family history of the de- BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
fendant. This report also in- (Special ) —- Pastors of Luthcludes a summary and a recom- eran , Catholic, Methodist and
mendation. In closing Kelley Assembly of God churches are
¦¦
' £
•
'$
. ' ' ' "'f M told the
group that as a judge cooperating in interdominationhe must consider three items al Lenten services according to
;&$ before imposing a sentence:
Ms '
the Bev. Calvin Carey/ Merrilfirst , •will sentencing (deter oth- lan , president of the Jackson
ers from committing a similar County Ministerial Association.
crime;, second, will sentencing ?Nine priests and pastors
protect the public from this de- exchange pulpits each Wednesfendant
and, finally, what type day until the" end of Lent. Serv¦
m of rehabilitation
' «**¦ ^ . a . t L i i u IM
m?
does the de- ices are at 8 p.m. The Gos
?SK8
'Site'
tm fendant need?
$_ £
pel of St. Matthew will serve
A question and answer pe- as the background for the ser
riod followed.
mon topics which will include
Jewish laws and Christian
grace; Sermon on the Mount;
OL Winona Dally Hews
F.B. legislative
Passion, Death and Refcurrec
*fc» Winona, Minnesota
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1972
meet set for Blair
lion; Christian community and
the Twelve Apostles.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - WilReader s Theatre
liam Kasa Kaitas, "Wisconsin Participating churches and
,
'
opens at St Mary s Farm Bureau legislative" coun- pastors include the Merriflan ,
cil, Madison , Wis., will discuss Hixton, Alma Center and Black
"The Hollow Crown ," a read- and .answer questions for Trem- River Falls United Methodist
ers' theatre , opened Thursday pealeau County Farm Bureau churches, the ReVs. Calvin Carevening at St. Thomas More membors and other interested ey and Richard Hansen ; Black
River Falls Evangelical Luth»r cecur MowNsroNE
Chapel , St. Mary 's College. The persons at a legislative meeting, eran , L i t t l e Norway-Squaw
AP food Cdiior
next Thursday at Green Meadtheatre will bo presented at fl ow Supper Club near Blair . The Creek " Lutheran, the Revs. T,
p.m. nightly through Sunday un- discussion will be at «:30 p.m. A . Rykken, Thomas Heyd and
BRAISED
der the direction of Mrs. C. following a 7:30 smorgasbord. Robert Salveison; Black River
CHICKEN AND CAKROTS Stanley McMahon.
Persons interested n smorgas- Falls Assembly of God, the
Wine adds fine flavor to s tickets may be obtained by bord reservations are asked to Rev. Gordon Johnson; Hixton
calling the information desk at contact the Farm Service Cen- Lutheran , the Rev. Robert
ow-fat recipe.
ter, Ettrick , Wis.
Bipes; Immaculate Conception ,
3-pound frying chicken , cut the college center.
Alma Center and St. Joseph's
IP
Catholic Church , Black River
2 tablespoons fat
Falls , the Revs. Joseph Hen
THE LOCKHORNS
1 large onion , cut in thin
sclcr, James Landy and Chesitri ps
ter Osowski.
4 medium carrots, pared and
Advertisement
:ut in half crosswise
Hearing Tests
2 tablespoons minced parsley
1 teaspoon dried crushed maSet for
oram
Winona
V* teaspoon dried crushed
hyme
Free electronic hearing testa
will be given in Winona.
Salt and pepper to taste
Anyone who has trouble hear1 cup dry white wine
ing or understanding is welcome
Wash and dry chicken. In a
to come in for a free test using
•angctop casserole or aaucepol
the fhstcst electronic equipment
nelt the fat and lightly brown
lo determine hia or her particular
loss,
lie chicken in it. Add remainP0N'T
GO
,
GIVING
ME
A
PIECE
OF
VOUR
i
ng ingredients; cover tightly I"NOWM l . P. VOU KMOW YOO CAN'T 5PARE IT.
Diagrams showing how the car
md simmer until chicken is
works ( and some of tho causes
of hearing loss will be available.
ender — about 1 hour. Remove
Visitors can see statistics of how
hicken and carrots. Turn the
thousands of people havo been
[ravy ln the casserole into a
helped with a simple car opermall howl and skim oft fat or
ation
to hear again , And how the
icum and remove hardened fat;
Intent electronic developments
orco through n fine mesh
are helping thousands moro .
trainer. Reheat chicken nnd
Everyon e should havo a heararrets in small amount of
ing test nt least once a yenr if
Choice loli for sale ovorlocking tho Golf
[ravy. Makes 4 servings.
Ihere is nny trouble at all hearCourse* now available. Prlcos rartgo from
ing clearly. Even people now
$2,700 to $4,500. Sower , water, gas , elec*
wearing a hearing aid or those
MHBHHI
HBMMH ^BH
who have been told nothing could
tricily and telephone «orvk(; i ar* in to lot
ho done for them should havo
SARA'S
lines and paid for. Contact . . .
<-i hearing test and find out about
the lnte.it methods of hearing corGIFT SHOP
rect ion.
Tho free hearing tests will bo
NOW LOCATED
held at Pnrk Plaza from 12 to
.
AT—
5 p.m. Monday, March fi. Call
452-2(501 nnd nsk for John Hahn
106 W. Srd
between these hours for appointment nt another time or write
lewiston, Minn.
Holtonc , 1S3.1 Loliso Blvd., La
Open for business
Telephone 6383 lewiston
Crosse, Wis,
Friday Nlghtt Till 9
¦ ¦•
¦
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weth said? would be those that
are particularly obnoxious or
are so widespread throughout an
industry as to affect a very
large number of Minnesota consumers.?
Mrs. Chenoweth said that this
new procedure was tested in
the Twin Cities area over the
Christmas holidays. It resulted
from Complaints . her office had
received during Thanksgiving.
She said that the complaints
were received from consumers
and some foodmarket employees. .
Subsequent investigation by
the Consumer Services Office
revealed that food retailers
were . advertising "hen" and
"torn" turkeys when they were
actually labeled "young turkeys." These terms are defined
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and are used
on labels under the supervision
of USDA inspectors. "Young
turkeys," which are not distinguished as either "hens'7 or
"toms," were sold at the pre*
mium price normally charged
for "hens."
"If these labels are to be of
any use to consumers, their integrity and meaning must he

upheld," Mrs. Chenoweth said
The statement of policy issuec
to major food markets ant
trade groups declares this prac
Uce to be, in the opinion o
the Consumer Services Office,
a violation of the law. It alsc
outlines the various methods ol
advertising turkeys that waulc
be acceptable to the office.
"In general," Mrs. Chenowetl
said, "if the store advertise:
'hen* turkeys for a certain price
then it must sell turkeys thai
are labeled 'hen' for that price
A store cannot advertise 'hens
and;then sell 'young turkeys
claiming they are hens."
Mrs. Chenoweth said that thi
program had been largely sue
cessful with almost all store;
complying. She said that hei
office plans to extend the pro
gram statewide with this policj
statement and others.
She:.' said' the consumer offk
intends to allow the stores sorn
time to adapt their advertisin
policies and theh would begi
vigorous enforcement. ,She ah
said that she expects addition!
policy statements covering othc
practices and other Industrie
to be issued in the future i
the occasion dictates.

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
For SATURDAY, March 4
Your Mrthday today: Begins a long drive to convert
your resources into readily available forms . Sometime in
the early months is a brief period of reorganization in which
nothing seems to go right , then it all flows coherently into
place. You are the guiding force. Today's natives are often
genial extroverts , interested in everybody 's affairs ; given difficult individual charts there may be excess public notice so
thai privacy becomes difficult to obtain.
Aries (March 21-April 19): People around you seem to
be collecting right and left, and your share should be near
at hand too. Make it a pleasant day.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Life is somewhat less eventful
for the weekend. You have help from those who have been
pitching for the best all along.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Do everything in good . style.. .
Find the novel path to follow, include¦ friends with a sense of
"' ¦>
humor .
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Make a general review of your
home base and what it needs for improvement. Technical
and professional counsel bears strong meanings.
Leo (July 23-Aug, 22): Put on a bit of a show, in moderation and dignity. You aren't promoting or selling, but merely
taking your place in the visible nearby world.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept? 22): Those you've involved in your
ventures are all around you willing to give the band-wagon
another push.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Somebody you care for has anticipated your needs and the turn of events. The evening is for
lively conversations, romanticism.
Scorpio ( Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Almost anything you try takes
an 638 direction? ranges from original to freakish results,
mostly for the better.
Sagittarius ( Nov7 22.Dec. 21): Reasonable diligence
brings luck, improved earnings or higher skills, according
to how you choose to apply yourself.
Capricorn (Dec . 22-Jan. 19): It is to your advantage to
find out quickly and accurately the nature and causes of any
condition that distresses you.
Aquarius (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): For the time being, the pressure should be off. Letting well enough alone avoids confusion,
gives your system a rest.
Pisces <Feb. l9-March 20): Exotic objects , news from faraway places, perhaps people returning from long journeys
have much to offer.
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LOTS FOR SALE

HOUSE BROOMS

NO; 09-0103 . . .

g|g*

REG. 1.49

SPJJfC

POPCORN

4-LB. BAG
BIG BEAR NO. 74-0101

Mff_ **.
»§«9C

D-CON

4-LB. BOX
BIG BEAR NO. 13-0603

*3 •**%**
$adt _9

PROPANE FUEL TANKS
BIG BEAR

ft 0

NO. 71-0503

iSoC

BIG BEAR STORE HOURS:
SATURDAY 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. . , . SUNDAY 1 to 5

CADY GOLF and
RECREATION CENTER

Op«it

or 452-2877 Winona

I FREE TESTS COURTESY OF
BELTONE HEARING
AID CENTER

*"~T
1

4540 Sorvico Drive — Goodview
—
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Everything proceeding according to form m District One
Rushford ousts
Lancers 58-49
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily N CTVS Sports Editor
Prognosticates live a hard
and treacherous life, but, at
least as far as the District One
basketball tournament is concerned, everything is going according to form.
Rushford, hitting nine of nine
free throws in the fourth quarter, vaulted past La Crescent
58-49 and into the District One
semifinals in the first of twogames played at Winona High
School Thursday night.
in the nightcap, Houston tripped Caledonia 81-72 to gain another semi-final berth.

Houston surge
tips Caledonia

field goals, but Rushford stepped to the charity stripe 28
times and canned 20 attempts —
including nine of nine in the
final period. The Lancers, on
the other hand, capitalized on
11 of 18 free gifts.
Tbe second-half free throw
shooting of tbe Trojans , however, was something of a turnaround from the first half. Before intermission, the Trojans
hit only five cf 11 attempts, but
afterward, they hit on 15 of 17
— including four extra attempts
on bonus situations.
"I think we were a little tight,
to be honest, in the first half ,"
commented Kushford Coach
Mike Jeresek, "We knew they
would be tough — the other
games against them were tough
too.
"Yes, free throws were definitely a factor, but the boards
were a factor too. We didn't
allow them to get that second
snd third shot, and if you can
do that? you can pretty well
control the game."
THE TROJANS dominated the
boards as they pulled down 50
rebounds to La Crescent's 40.
Johnson led the way with 21
caroms aind Roger Olson snatched another ten. Larry Moore
paced La Crescent with 15.
"We just couldn't penetrate
their zone," lamented Coach
Johnson 'in th* La Crescent
locker room. "We were shooting too far out, we just couldnt'
get in close tonight."
(Continued on nest page )
Rushford

got caught for fouling CaledonBy BRUCTiTfcLOSWAY
Daily Neifs Sports Writer
ia's Rick Nelson, and the WarLast year Houston's basket- ror pivot man dropped inthea pair
gap
ball team was\respected as a of free throws to cut
well-balanced unit with all five to just three points again.
got free
of its starters labeled as strong This time Loken and
found
against
the
press
scoring threats;
But this year the Hurri- Runningen all alone underneath
canes' success on the hard- for the two-pointer. Houston got
court has almost always been the ball back on when George
attributed to the performance Vpn Arx was called for travelof 6-7 senior Dave Runningen, ing and another basket by Holty
the only returning starter from snuffed out any flickering hopes
the Warriors had for pulling, out
the previous season.
a victory.
;Not so "Thursday night.
Holty, who left the game for
RUNNINGEN was impressive two and one-half minutes in the
in his own right, but his per- third quarter after reinjuring
formance was overshadowed by
ankle, canned H ot his 20
ERGO:
at least two ot his teammates his
field goal attempts in the game
Rushford will tackle the winas Houston staged a last-min- and. added four free throws for
ner of tonight's Preston-LeRoyute surge to defeat Caledonia his career high of 32 points.
(scheduled
for
Ostrander game
81-72 at Winona High to ad- Runningen hit 11 of 16 shots
9 at7 Rochester State Junior Colvance into the District One
from the field and six of seven
lege) in a 9 p.m. contest Tuessemi-finals, y
from the foul line boosting his
day at Rochester's Mayo Civic
Last year's squad , that wasn't season total ot 436 points in 21
Auditorium.
eliminated until the district ti- games for a 20.8 average.
And Houston will take on the
tle game, used to take after
winner of tonight's Harmonyan opponent from every dircChatfield game( slated for 7:15
tion with a talented fivesome oi
at 7RSJC) in a 7:15 meeting
WINONA
Mark Bedore, - Bob Jacobson,
Tuesday at Mayo Civic.
Jeff
Carrier
DAILY
,
Jim
George
and
NEWS
,
prbgnosticators
Just as the
Runningen.
said it would happen.
Despite the fact that two
BUT FOR at least two quarplayers accounted for 60 points
ters, La Crescent didn't stick to
between them Thursday night,
the form it was supposed to.
Houston put out a team effort
• AIRBORNE . . . Doug Loken, 5-8? junior guard for Hous- reminiscent of its style
OBSTRUCTED . . . L a r r y Moore (44) of La Crescent
The Lancers, who finished the
a year
ton, sails past Tom Stark (10) of Caledonia: on a fast break ago to dispose of the Warriors.
Winona Daily News OL
encounters an extended Tom Feine (41) of Rushford as drives season with a l0-l6 record under
Winona, Minnesota *»"
in the first half of the East Sub-District game held at Winona
encounters an extended Tom Feine (41) of Rushford as he Coach Rollie Johnson, went
Gary Holty, although nursing
FRIDAY/ MARCH 3/1972;.'
for the first three minHigh Thursday night . Trailing the pl^y in the background is a tender ankle, pumped in 32
drives for the bucket in Thursday night's opening game of scoreless
utes of play, dropped in five
Dave Runningen (51) of Houston, The Hurricanes broke points, and Runningen was right
the East Sub-District playoffs at Winona High. Moore, a 6-4 points in a minute and a half ,
away in the last two minutes, to oust Caledonia 81-72. (Daily behind with 23. Steve Kerrigan
senior, managed to score on the play, but Rushford went on and went without a point again
^
added ten points and grabbed
News Sports photos by Merritt Kelley )
for the rest of the first quarter.
to win 58:49 to advance
to the District One semi-finals next
a team-high of 12 rebounds, and As a team the Hurricanes hit
'
•
¦•
The Trojans, meanwhile, jumpTuesday.. / .
the Hurricanes? backcourt com- 35 of their 66 shots for a torrid
ed off to a 10-5 lead at the end
bo of Ron Carrier and Doug 53 percent, and Caledonia shot
of the first eight minutes.
Loken
each turned in an out- only 38 percent.
suddenly
But La Crescent
standing floor game.
came to life in the second pe"I THINK our team last year
CARRIER, one of six broth- was quicker and we had more
riod, taking over the lead by
ers to play basketball at Hous- overall height," remarked Fadscoring on four straight Rushton, was especially impressive ness in comparison of the last
ford turnovers.
even though he scored just two Houston teams, "This year
Three times the Lancers built
three points. The cool 5-9 senior we've had to slow things down
up four-point advantages , the
collected ten blackboard-perfect because we haven't been able
last at 23-19, before a layup by
assists, broke Caledonia 's full- to sustain a fast-break offense."
Barry Johnson tied it up with
32 seconds left in the half and
court press time and again with "But the one big thing goinf
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - "We know now that we can another layup 7— after he had
steady ball-handling and alert for us this year," he added
The , Philadelphia players had wind up in third place," Clarke stolen the ball — by Jim Julsrud
passing, and spearheaded the "These kids aren't convinced
barely .left the ice after their 3- said. "Sure I'd rather meet put the Trojans back in front Jerry Peirce, head coach of Marshall and Kerr Siebert of in the state, should take the Hurricanes' zone defense.
that anybody can beat them
0 victory over Minnesota Thurs- Minnesota than Chicago in the 25-23 as the half came to a Rochester John Marshall's No. Mayo. Hepper won the 400-yard event Saturday, and Chuck Mil- Houston is now 17-4 for the They
are tremendously confiden
day night before they began first round. Who wouldn't?"
2-rated
freestyle
last
year
in
a
record
ler
of
Mayo
is
favored
in
the
swimming team in the
season, and Head Coach Dave and have proven to be tough ii
close?
dropping hints they would like Adding the Flyers' other
state, feels Winona High will time of 4:10.2, and Siebert won 100-yard backstroke.
Fadness pointed out that in the clutch."
to meet the North Stars again goals were Bob Kelly, who THE TWO squads battled have the best chance of win- the diving witih a record total JOHN MARSHALL shouldn't three of those four losses Car- I Nelson led Caledonia with 2
In the National Hockey League scored on a breakaway off the evenly in the third period? with ning the Big Nine Conference of 381.55 points for 11 dives.
have any trouble taking the 400- rier was out of the lineup.
[ points, Tom Stark finished wit
faceoff eight seconds in the sec- La Crescent taking its only lead meet set for Saturday in the But Winona's 200-yard med- yard freestyle relay having Ihe Hurricanes led all the 17, and Von Arx chipped ii
playoffs;
with
the second half at 38-37
JM pool.
ley relay team of Bob Gonia, been clocked in 3:25.6, the sec- way from the outset Thursday with 14 after coining off thi
The victory boosted the Fly- ond period and Barry Ashbee, of
51 seconds left in the quarter.
ers into a tie for fourth-place ¦who pushed home a 40-foot A fast break layup by Brad Despite the fact that his team Mike Martin, Joe Sheehan and ond fastest time in the state to night in notching their fchird vic- bench late in the f irst period
shot in the third peribeat Winona twice in dual-meet Jim Hartert, all of whom are
with California, just two points screened
tory over Caledonia this sea- The Warriors wound up the sea
Peterson, however, returned the competition during the regular back this year, set a record in Golden Valley's 3:23.5.
'
behind third-place St. Louis. od. .
The existing conference meet son. But the Warriors, a team son with-a-9-12 slate.
39-38
with
lead
to
Rushford
at
season t Peirce admitted We& the^venfeAnth-a-winning time records, according to . Pierce, that lost seyen of its first ei|ht Houston's next game will b<
Minnesota is a solid second, It was the third straight loss 19 seconds on the clock.
and Chicago is almost out of for Minnesota, and fourth in its And the momentum remained nesday that the Winhawks' of 1.44,4. But Todd Taylor has are as follows:
games this year, stayed in con- against the winner of tonight'!
last five games.
depth should provide Winona been swimming the anchor leg
reach in first.
¦¦
tention up Until the final min- Chatfield-Harmony contest ai
favor
for
the
rest
in
Rushford's
JDO-YiJ. Medley Relay — ¦ Wlnon», T—
on the relay instead of Hartert 1:44.4 (71).
ute.
7:15 Tuesday night in the Mayc
The Flyers are gunning for The North Stars play at Pitts- of the game, as La Crescent with a victory.
burgh Saturday, then return
200-Yd. Freestyle — Jeff L«li (Mayo),
Unlike a dual meet, six places in recent weeks.
Coach Ward Huff's upset- Civic Auditorium in Rochester,
third place, which would put home
scoreless
the
first
three
went
1:52.5
(70).
them against Minnesota in the day. to take on Chicago Sun- minutes of the finale and for a will be awarded in every event. Hepper will be the favorite in 200-Yd. Individual Medley — Loll, minded squad trailed only 71- Caledonia (72)
Houston (11)
(71).
68 with 1:12 left to play. But
opening-round of the playoff First period—1,
two-minute stretch towards the Each school will be allowed to both the 200 and 400-yard free- 2:06.4
lg (t tp "
O ft tp
50-Yd. Freesfylle — Tom Alton (AuiPhiladelphia, Clarke 26
enter
four
swimmers
per
Richards
7 IS i Kerrigan
5 0-0 10
styles, and teammates Doug tln), 13.1 Ut).
Carrier eluded two defenders Birkeland
next month.
<Potvin) 15;58. Penalties — Flett, Phi, end.
Holty
14
4-4 3]
4
2-2
10
event,
and
there
will
be
no
preDiving
—
Siebert
(Mayo),
381.55
points
Freeman
and
Tom
Spicer
are
2128;
Goldsworlhy,
Win,
quarter
,
During that fourth
near mid-court and fed Holty Nelson
6'. 49i Lonjberry,
6 9-10 il Runingen ll «-7 2(
"We've got a good chance for PM, 9:46; Gibbs,
Mill, ma|or, 12:09; Kel- Rushford, now sporting a 17-3 liminaries. Placing will be de- expected to win the 100-yard (71).
Carrier
1 -1-1 I
M
l
Conway
1
100-Yd. Butterfly — All Lmeman (JM). with a lob pass. The 5-10 junlt now," said goaltender Doug ly, Phi, mapor . smf minor, 12:09; Drouln,
Stark
7 3-317 Loken
4 0-0 I
<(«).
record, pulled to a 12-point lead termined by the best times re- freestyle and 100-yard breast- SU100-Yd
ior took the ball and drove all VonArx i 2-2 14 Halvorson 0 0-0 1
Favell , who chalked up his Win, 12:09) Hextoll, Min, 15:19.
. Freestyle — Lett, 49.1 (71).
Second porlod-j, Philadelphia, Kelly at 54-42 as the Lancers ran into corded in whatever number of stroke respectively. Spicer owns
fourth shutout of the season at 10 (Ashbee, Clarke) 0:08; Penalties —
«0-Yd. Freestyle — Heppcr (JM)/ the way in for a layup to boost
Totals 3511-13 81
Total*. 27 18-20*2
(71).
the margin to 73-68 with just 57 CALEDONIA
... .. 11 21 17 23-7]
the North Stars ' expense. Cornhocfor, Phi, 4:01; Reid, Min, ll:U, foul trouble and were unable to heats are r.ceded for each the fastest time in the state in 4:10.2
100-Yd . Backstroke - Pet MatCUIn
event.
Goldsworthy, Min, I7i31.
I
I B 11 34—81
zone
deHOUSTON
penetrate
Rushford's
1:04.3.
the
latter
event,
seconds
remaining.
"We'd definitely like to meet Third period—3, Philadelphia, Ashbee
(JM), 54.J (64).
Fouled out — Nona.
100-Yd. BrMStjfrotrt — Mlka Fisher
whose
best
time
of
Sheehan,
WITH
:49
to
go,
Runningen
Houston II.
Total
fouls
—
Caledonia
I
I
,
THE
DIVING
competition
will
Minnesota in the playoffs. Who 5 (Kornhocfer)
13:55. Penalties—Drouln, fense.
1:03.7 (68).
' 1:14; Harris, Min, 4:11; Hillman,
The deciding factor ¦ — as was
55.5 in the 100-yard butterfly (Mayo),
wants to get in there with Chi- Win,
400-Yd. Freestyle Relay — John Mar
...... ^^- ... -w.. ^^ ,—,.... —.„--_-_„ -—__________„,„¦¦,,„¦,¦_„¦,„.,,..„„_„„,„,„.,¦,.,
Phi, 17:24 ; Hoxttll, Fin, mopor, 18:47 ; the case in the two meetings get under way at 10 a.m., and
cago? "
Clarke, Phi, major, 10:47.
the remaining events will begin this season is the second fastest shall, 3:31.8 (71).
between the same teams in the at 2 p.m.
Shots on goal by:
Echoing his sentiments .was MINNESOTA
15 « 11-35 regular season — came at the
center Bobby Clarke , who PHILADELPHIA
Judging from the results of
. 1 4 4 15-33
Goalies
—
Minnesota,
Maniago;
Phila- free throw line.
the B squad meets between Wiscored Philadelphia 's first goal delphia, Favell.
and assisted on the second.
BOTH TEAMS dumped in 19 nona and John Marshall, perA—14,626.
haps there is reason lo accept
Peirce's prognosis. The most re'
,
Get our famous Mr. Boston Official Bartenders Guide. Send $1 to: Mr. Boston Distiller Corporation cent time the two schools tanOld Mr.Boston Brandy,80 prool gled, the Rockets came away
P.O. Box I,N.Miami,Fla. 33161.
with a 52-43 victory in the varsity meet held in the Winona
High pool, but the B squad meet
went to the Winhawks by a convincing margin of 67-28. * .
In Rochester Dec. 10, John
Marshall pulled out a 50-45 Asquad triumph on the last relay but dropped the B squad
*
meet
by 25 points , 60-35.
The proverbial "road to Mad are looking for a berth ln the
^^rrTTC^3
?
"
" «^^
H ly.
I
\\ V^
^^rssseiy ^SkW^^kW^
^
Winona 's B squad posted a ison" is straightening out and sectionals next week in Bangor ,
\C-3,
X
^^»»*^¦A
*^^
V . y 12-1 record for the season los- a host of travelers have fallen at most, two could make it.
r\
- .
.tf ^^^mS^^^^
,
^'
./v
ing only to Cooper High School by the way as the annual WIAA Blair , with its impressive
of Robbinsdale,
basketball playoffs move into 19-1 record opens play tonight
Rochester M a y o , Austin , regional play this weekend.
at 7 at West Salem by taking
Albert Lea , and Owatonna Teams from throughout the on tihe host Panthers, now 10-10,
will also be entered in Satur- Badger state arc vying for while Brookwood meets New
*^^
0SCW . I8C.
day 's conference mtict in addi' seats in sectional play, with Lisbon in the 8:30 p.m. night- S. v-!-!-1,'-!-^;-:-}*-;^-:'-H j-^i-^^{8*^SBMffl -WW^
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦
¦
¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦ ¦¦
^^^;g!? ' ' ' -' aa'«: i-: ' J' ''- : '" > ' ~ " i ' ". 1 ^7
tion to a group of some nine four area teams still in the cap, with the winners deciding
swimmers from Mankato , a midst of the action.
the sectional champ on Satur:;iW::7?W''v'::
Y\7:7:%Y>>J^W!r^^*^|(!f^'^
/_t/ _}_ \ ^JTv '' i
" l
team that did not compete on a
day.
In
Class
A
only
Durand
redual - meet basis this season.
The Cardinals , led hy the
Red Wing and Faribault do not mains among the area 's big Dairyland Conference's lending
schools,
while
Class
B
region
have i n t e r scholastic swimal sport three local fives: scorer , Scott Johnson , with an
ming programs as yet.
18.9 average on the season , also
Peirce noted that Mayo, win- Alma , Blair and Whitehall,
boast two otilicrs averaging in
*" ' ' l''il
' ' ' ¦¦¦"¦*' * . '' j':;, " ' ' Ar-'Mit'llA^giSiMiilfttariiliTillKrnhrHlnagU*iM' * '"'
ner of tho last two Big Nine THK PANTHERS , led hy jun - double figures . Sieve .Jacobson
meets, and Austin don 't have ior guard Todd Doverspike, was third in the conference
the overall strength to tnko the backcourt mate Tim Bauer , and with an 18.0 average and Jim
team title this year but he add- forward Jim Hovlmid , lake thg Kinclschy netted an average of
ed that boi.li schools have River Falls High School court 13.5 points a game.
enough individual standouts to tonight at 7:30 to tangle with The Cards have a better than
0UR
influence tlip final outcome be- New Richmond , with the win- even chance to advance to nex t
tween Winona and John Mar- ner advancing to the Enu weekend's play but Coach Jim
shall .
Claire Memorial Sectionals next Bndo is cautious , noting, "You
The Rockets concluded the wcfik.
can't afford to take anyone
regular season with a 12-2 reclightly or look beyond the next
Tonight'
s
game
will
be
a
reord after bowing to No. 1-rnUd
game."
\i
match
of
two
of
the
top
teams
1
p
j
1* 1 y\
Old Mr.Boston
' > ,
I Yourtjffiidtptfid
Golden Valley by a 5!)-3fi score in the Middle Border Confer- Two other powers of •. llie
i]
I
\lnam
^gUP
i K e/ / ^ a t i N rJ
last Friday.
Dairyland
Conference
will
meet
Winonn had the second best ence, with the Tigers sporting in the third match of the seaJPTSI
makes the most f4
'*''* ?,
record
in the Big Nine at 11-4 an in-2 record and Durand a son ns Alma and Whitehall tanLEN SLAGGIE
9 STEVE SLAGGIE
r^ /L gjg
popular 5-star JhA
" -V
with tho losses coming nl the 15-5 mnrk.
gle :\l OKseo-FairchiWi tonight at
't,
"There
probably
be
anywon
© TOM SLAGGIE
hands of JM twice , Cooper , and
© BERNIE McGUIRE
7. The Rlvoriucn conic into the
IO
Golden Valley, Mayo finished thing new?' says Durand Coach halite with a 17-:i record wiliile
CUNNINGHAM
— REAL ESTATE
0 JOHN
with a 10-4 sliilc and i.s current- Boh Matthias of the rematch , the late surging Norsemen arc
'll
try
to
"Wo
know
what
Mey
3 country.
ly rated sixth in (iho state bec^SP^^
f£W^ B"iiHff la hind
13-7.
^SSt
tho fi fth-place Wlnhnwks. do and I'm sure they know
,
what
to
expect
from
us
"
MOT twki* tills sen.
(Label
¦ Austin wound up with n 5-fl In their two meetings this son- HAVING
him proud.) m^^-^. I|||||||||||
_, 7
^
son , this is another gnme that
dual meet record .
. • ^t^^mmtBtM
L^gBH^BHHH
_ ar^yma mBM_ ^_ ^_ ^_MMtmaTill-: ONF/V Individual confer- son, neither Hqund dominated , will hold no surprises for the
each winning on their own respective players . Alma whlpence rccord-holdei's back to court .
68 W. 4th St.
Phono 454-1570
(Contlimed on next lingo )
compete in this year 's meet
WIAA
will bo Dave Heppcr of John WHIMS THRIOK area tenni s

In Big Nine swim meet

Stars blanked

Peirce: Winona depth
could make difference

by Flyers 3-0

4 area fives
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former pro charges

Blacks exploited
by coaches, etc.

By WILL GHIMSLEY v
NEW YORK (AP) - "Most
Mack athletes are so naive that
they can be compromised by a
steak dinner and a glass of
champagne," a former pro linebacker turned actor charged to-

covered that in many cases college coaches made secret deals
with the agents and the agents,
in turn, made secret deals with
the pro teams with the athlete
usually the loser.
''Even if you majored in economics, it would be hard for
you to digest all of the small
*W r
A
print in some of these con"Scouts * agents, coaches and tracts," he added.
team owners exploit blacks. It's "So what happens? Some
a fact that some super-star smart operator takes a guy out
blacks earn less money than to a fancy dinner , soft-soaps his
mediocre whites. "
family and Blips the guy J100.
The accusation was made by Then he has him in his pocket,
Bill Overton, 25, a Wake Forest The guy will sign without lookgraduate who was linebacker ing at the contract. This is
with the Dallas Cowboys and where we are trying to help."
later the Kansas City Chiefs, Overton said he knew of a
although not a regular, before case involving a high draft
moving on to a successful ca- choice in pro basketball who
reer in the movies and on tele- signed what tie thought was a
vision.
With two active playersMike Garrett of the San Diego
Chargers and Bob Grant of the
Washington
Redskins—the
handsome, 6-foot-2 Negro has
formed an organization called
Midlothian Industries, with
headquarters in ' Los . Angeles,
NBA
for the purpose of counselling
EASTERN CONPBRBNCB
~
ATUNTIC DIVISION .
athletes in their business deal- ^
W. L. Pet. Oft
ings , and economics.
BOslon .;;.
4t 21 . Mt

Overton grew up In a ghetto
in Boston, began making decisions at the age of nine because
both his parents worked, and
won a scholarship to Wake Forest , where he majored in football and drama. He was graduated in 10687
"I was really naive ," he said.
"The guys once took me to a
Ku Klux Klan cross burning in
Greensboro (N .C). I was one
of the first black guys to play
at Auburn in 1967. The trainer
didn't want to sit with me on
the bus because he was afraid
he'd get shot.
"That's not what bugs me ,
What bugs me is that black
athletes are being victimized
by sharp agents and promoters—sometimes by their
own coaches. We want to help
them. "
Overton said he had dis-

(Continued fro m page .lb)
peel the Norsemen early in tho
year , but Whitehall has displayed a potent offense in the
last half of tho season and added the Rivermen to its list of
conquests as it won ten of its
Inst 11 starts , this time taking
Alma on the Rivcrmen 's court .
Whitehall' s momentum pitted
agiiinst Alma 's tradit ion nnd revenge motive combines to mnke
tlie contest a challenge , with
neither team having n clearcut edge.
Whichever five comes out on
top , It will not hnve nn easy
(line reaching sectlonnl play.
The winner of the Almn-Whitchall bout meets the winner oi
the Augusta-Altoona match (set
for !$::)0 tonifiiht , also nt OsscoFnirchild ) Saturday night .
Altoona comes into action off
n 105-41 win over Elk Mound
and Augusta off a one-point win
over previously state ranked
Fall Creek. Judfiiiig by past
performances , both Alma nnd
Whitehall would rather face Augusta , having bcruen the Beavers twice earlier.

SMALL MON THLY
PAYMENTS

can pay for all your Insurance for
Dullness © Home © Car 6 Ufa
who II It'i
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BASKETBALL

THURSDAY'S RESULTS

$500,000 contract only to discover he got about one-fifth
that amount.
Another athlete was signed to
an inferior contract through
persuasion of a brother, who
was slipped $10,000, Overton
said, and still another was
snagged because somebody carpeted the family house.
"In the last pro basketball
draft, sixteen of the top 20 were
blacks," he added. "You can
bet many of them came out of
ghettos or from disadvantaged
homes. They 're susceptible to
nice treatment.
"If Denny McLain and Lance
Alworth can go bankrupt and
Joe Namath can lose all. his
restaurants, what chance do
these kids have without expert
advice?"

MSHSL TOURNAMBNTS
DISTRICT ONI
AT WINONA HIOHRuthferd ll, La Cretan! 41.
Houiten si, Caledonia »,

TONIGHT'S GAMES

MSHSL TOURNAMBNTS
DISTRICT OHB
AT ROCHESTER JCHlrmony vi. Chalftlld, 7:1) p.m.
Preston vs. LiRoy.Ostnnder, « p.m.
DISTRICT THREB
AT MAYO CIVICWibaihi va. Kaiion-Mmtorvillf, 7:30
P.m.
Dodge cantar vi. Stewartville, 1 p.m.
WIAA TOURNAMBNTS
CLASS B RBOIONALSAT OSSBO-PAIRCHILDwhiiitiiu v*. Alma, 7 p.m.
Altoona vs. Augusta, liio p.m.
AT WEST SALBM*
Blair vi, Wait salim, 7 p.m.
Brookwood vi. New Lisbon, 1:38 p.m.
AT HILLSBOROWonewoe vs. Kkkapoo, 7 p.m.
Norlh Crawford,
vs. RlvirOala, liio
p.m. ¦ , /¦ " ." • ' ¦ . ¦ ¦
AT FENNIMORBBloomington vs. Haul Greari, 7 p.m.
Belmont vi. Mineral Point, liio p.m.
CUSS A RBOIONALS
AT RIVBR PALLSNiw Richmond vi. burind, MO p.m.
AT LA CSOSSJ CBNTRALBlaek River Falls vi. Li Crosia Contnl, 7il0 p.m.
AT RICH LAKBHurley vt. Cumberland, 7:30 p.m.
AT CHIPPEWA PALLS-

Barroti vt. Bau Clalra Memorial, 7:M
SATURDAY'S GAMES

Scoreboard

'¦¦!——————^—-¦— ¦

Basketball

He has had parts in four
movies ."Made for Each Other," "Hail," "Mortadella"
(with Sophia Loren) and "Richard" (a takeoff on the Presi*
dent) ; appeared on television
and on the stage ("Bill and
William" at Playboy Theater in
Mew York) and has done numerous commercials.
"When Hank Stram (Kansas
City coach) offered to pay me
$150 a game to stay on the taxi
squad," Overton said, ' - .* . ' decided football wasn't for me."

Area
scoreboard

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
St. Paul Park al Wlnoni High, S p.m.
MSHSL TOURNAMBNTS,
DISTRICT THREE
AT MAYO CIVICR«d Wing vs. Pint itUnd, 7-.S8 p.m.
St. Charles vs. Lake City, f> p.m.
WIAA TOURNAMBNTS
CLASS B RBOIONALS
AT OSSEO-PAIRCHILD'
Champlonthlp game, 7:10 p.m.
New York
4J M. ' .41i" ((li
AT WBST SALBMPhll«il«lphla ...... il 41 .197 W»
Championship game, 7:JS p.m.
EXHIBITION
BASEBALL
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
I
I
SO
.HS
Hit
Butttlo
..
AT HILLiaOROTHURSDAY'S RESULTS
CBNTR/U. DIVISION
Chimplonihlp
game, 7il9 p.m.
No
games
scheduled.
Btlllmon .;.,..... tt « .435
AT FENNIMORE—
FRIDAYS GAMES
AII»nU
V i\ -tn IW
Championship
gaMe,
7:to p.m.
Plttiburgh vi. Chicago (Ai at SarasoJJ « .JM IV*
Cincinnati - .
-. 1
ta, Fla.
Cleveland
. .,». -. SO., .MS I'll
Now York CA) vs. Texas at Pompano
Beath, .FU. ,:. .
WESTERN CONFERBNJEE
San Diego va. Mexico Clly Reds al
MIDWEST DIVISION
Mexico Clly,
W. L. Pet. OB
'.. « 1* ."S - ¦ -Only samel scheduled.
: Milwaukee
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Chlt'80 . ;..... .... 50 Jl .Ut S
Pittsburgh vi, Boston it Bradentoh,
Phoenix - . ..,...>...« SO .5»J 11!4
Fla.
Dolrolt
. . 7 1 47 .«» J1V4
New York (N) vs. Chicago (A) at
PACIFIC DIVISION
( Continued from page 3b)
Sarasota, Fie.
Loi Angelti . .... SB 11 .Ml
Minnesola vs. Detroit at Lakeland,
Soa»l» .. .... ...... tt JS .lit 1414
- Fla.
Brad Peterson led the scoring
Golden Stats ...... 43 36 .«3 15
Toxas vs. New York (A) et Fort Lau. attack as he continually found
HOUIton
U 40 i41J in
derdale,
Fla.
Portland .,.,..-. .. 15 S7 .JOS 44V4
San Diego vs. Mexico Clly Reds al a crack along the base line and
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Mexico City.
finished with 23 points. Ol-.
. No garnet scheduled.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
son was the only other Trojan
SUNDAY'S GAMES
New York »t Bullalo.
New York (fl) vs. Pittsburgh at Brad, in double figures with 12.
Milwaukee al Philadelphia.
enton, Fla.
As in the rebounding? Moore
Boilon at Detroit,
Boston vi. Texas at Pompano Beach,
Houston vi. Oolden stata at San Diego. Fla.' '
led La Crescent's scoring as
Atlanta al Les Angeles.
New York CA) vs. Chicago (A) at Fort well, dumping in 17 points.
Balllmor* at Portland.
Lauderdale, Fla.
Chicago at Statllt.
Rushford hit 19 of 47 field
Detroit vs. Minnesota at Orlando, Fla.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
Sin Diego vs. Mexico Clly Rods at goal attempts , 40.4 percent; La
Cleveland al Houilon, adernoon.
Mexico City.
Crescent hit 19 of 69, 27.IT perPhiladelphia at New York.
Only games scheduled.
Atlanta at Portland.
cent.
Senile vi. Oellefi Slato at Oakland,
La Creseenl (491
Rushlord 155)
SUNDAY'S GAMES
to ft tp
fa ft tr»
Cincinnati at Boston, afternoon.
Moriey
4 1-4 * Ptterion
8 7-1U2I
New York al Philadelphia, afternoon,
Manir
J
i-4
t
jonniwi
3 1-1 7
national TV.
' . » » •».
amppM
a 3-4 * Foino
Buffalo it Phoenix, afternoon.
3 4-4 *1
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — Hank Sandvlk 2 2-1 4 Julsnid
Chicago at Houston.
7 3-417 Olson
3 *-» »
Moor*
Baltimore at Los Angeles.
Maly
of
Winona
was
seeded
No.
Ratinhihrer l « l Blrteiion t> c-0 0
Atlanta at Seattle.
1 in the fourth annual Eau Shockley O 0-0 0 Britt
1 (M 1
Papenluss 0 O-O 0
——ABA
Claire
YMCA
Singles
Handball
' -—:
TOtSlI 1HWI 5S
.
EAST DIVISION
Tol«ls 1? 11-U 49
Tournament scheduled h*e toW. L. Pet. OB
LA CRESCENT . ........ 5 11 M ll-4»
JS 14 .7*7
Kentucky
night through Sunday.
RUSHFORD
10 1J 14 17-J8
Virginia . .......... .» -S80 IS
Fouled .t — Maier, SandWk.
Another "Winonan , Lou Guil- Total
Now York .. ...... M JS .47S JJ
tculs
La
crescent
It, Rush—
FlOrldlani
1« 41 AH . 17,
low, was seeded sixth.
¦
ford n.
17 41 .397 J7W
Carolina .. ..;.
Pittsburgh ...:. .. 53 45 .338 JM
WEST DIVISION
Utah
48 Jl .SM
Indiana
30 » •'«' »
Dallas
JJ 38 .45S H
, JS J» .418 1»
Denver
Memphis
14 44 .Ms : «Vi
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Kentucky 1J5, Virginia 130, OT.
Utah 111, Dallas 111, OT.
TODAY' S OAMBS
Carolina at Plorldlam.
Pittsburgh a> Memphis.
Virginia af Indiana.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
Pittsburgh at New York, afternoon, rescheduled from ty t. 51.
Virginia at Plerldlam,
NEW YORK (AP ) - Can 't State, two 8-5 forwards.
Memphis ve. Caroline at Greensboro.
anybody keep a secret?
Dallas at Kentucky,
© Other players chosen on
Denver at Ulnh,
The Amercan Basketball As- the first round included Dwight
SUNDAY'S OAMES
sociation held its "secret" draft Davis of Houston, a 6-7 forward
Pittsburgh at Kentucky, afternoon.
Dallas at Indiana, afternoon.
of college players Thursday, drafted by the Floridlans, and
Memphis at Denver, afternoon.
but before long, it was learned LaRue Martin, a 6-11 center
New York vi, Carolina at Raleigh.
^-^--—-— II

"We don't confine ourselves
with blacks—we , will take
whites, too," Overton said in an
interview. "It just- happens
that, because .: of their disadvantaged family life? blacks
are the most susceptible,
"I don't like to r&er to myself as a manager or an agent.
I'm a god-father. "
Overton insists that the enterprise is more philanthropic
than commercial since so far
the clients haven't paid a penny
into the project. Besides, Overton doesn't need it ' 'for a Iiveli-

7~—-— ^-^T' ""^

tional - TV.
Los Angelas at Boston.
Vancouver at NOW York.
Montreal at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at . Buffalo.
Pllliburoli at Detroit.

Baseball

Rushford

Maly seeded No. 1
in handball tourney

Winhawks will host
Scotsmen Saturday

Winona High's basketball
team will Conclude regular season play Saturday as the Hawks
host St. Paul
Park in
a nonconference battle at 8
' .«» ' '
p.m.
The Hawks will carry an 11-8
overall record into the clash.
Winona will be a heavy favorite to win its 12th game of the
season, particularly because of
a distinctive height advantage.
Coach Larry Overskei, former
University of Minnesota basketball player, of the Scotsmen is
expected to start Boh Boileau ,
5-10 Junior ; Doug Hystead, 6*0
senior ; Tom Bergharnmer, 6-3
Junior averaging around 15
points a game; Jeff Kroschel,
6-2 senior, and Ron _tep_e, ' - 6*2
senior?

Coach Dan McGee ,of Winona, however, will counter with
the same lineup he's been using most of the season : the 6-5
Richardson brothers, Mark and
Jim; 6-5 Tim Shaw; 6-1 Jon
Lunde, and 6-0 Tony Alonso.
The Hawks can expect to see
a 1-2-2 offense and a man-toman defense from the Scotsmen, who finished fourth in the
St. Paul Suburban Conference.
"I think we can?wln,'! said
McGee, "But we should see a
much better ball club than
we saw at Hastings.
"I expect It should be a good
warm-up, pre-tournament game
- but I'd like to win it."
The Hawks will open tournament play Thursday when they
clash with Rochester Mayo at
St. Charles.

Laak, Wieczorek
card 245 games
Jack Laak and Larry Wieczorek turned in the top individual scores among local bowlers
Thursday night.
Laak ' and Wieczorek both
carded a single game score .of
245, and Wieczorek finished with
a 655 series for Warner & Swasey - Shop in the Eagles League
at Hal-Rod] Lanes.
Bill . Armstrong followed Wieczorek in . the Eagles loop with
a 626"'count, and Bob Winestorfer was next with a 615. Team
honors went to the Westend
Greenhouse with 1,053, and Winona Insurance with a total bf
2,923.
Laak notched his 245 and
wound up with a 605 set for
the Westgate Bowl team .in the
Classic League at Westgate.
John Tibor rolled the high series in the league with a 634
for Rollingstone Lumlnv Fran
Hengel managed a 621, Jim
Yahnke hit 609, and .Bob Kosidowski came in with an errorleas 556.
The Hot Fish Shop claimed
team scoring with sums of 996
and 2,887.
HAL-ROD'S: Powder Puff Pat Tomashek tipped 210,
Alayne Lewis finished with a
632, Barb Gile hit 515, Marge
Moravec was next with a 510,
Sendee Wicka came in with a
506, and Jo Biltgen settled for a
503. The Winoha Agency combined for 932, and Wincraft
wound up with 2,660.

TMUKJUAT'b

BASTSoton Hall 75, Colgate tl.
Fair. Dickinson tl, Adelphl 58.
Manhattan IS, St. Peter 's ts.
Rhode Island Bl, New Hamp. 13.
SOUTHMcmphls St. II, Louisville 15.
Mlis. St. 89, Louisiana St. 71.
N.O. Loyola II, S. Alabama 84.
Georgia Tech . Athletes In Action
67.
MIDWESTMiami, Ohio V, Marshall 71.
St. Louli 99, Drake 79.
Oral Roberts 100, Wli.-Milwaukee 95.
Wls.-Eau Claire 93, Wls.-Plattevlllo It.
MacMurray 101, Illinois College SO.
South Dakota 70, Mankalo St. 41.
SOUTHWEST—
W , Tex. St. 71, N. Tex. St. 70.
Herdln-Slmmoni 73, Pan Am. 74.
PAR WEST—
Denver 94, Ul«h SI. 15.
San Pranclico U. 113, Nev.-Reno «J.
Fresno St. 101, Cnl Foly-iLO 77.
TOURNAMENTS
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
First Round
E. Carolina 00, Citadel 71.
Wm. & Mary tl, Richmond 81.
Davidson (7, Appalachian St. 77.
Furman 13«, VMI 10.
OHIO CONFERENCE
Flnt Round
Southern Division
Capital 71, OllerMn 44.
Denlson 84, Ohio Weslayan 71.
Muskingum 81, Marietta «8,
Northern Division
Kenyon 73, Holdoltwrj 70.
Mount Union 11, Oberlin 111.
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE
Union, Ky. 15, Cumbarlnnd 44.
NAIA PLAYOFFS
Dlilrlct 71
First Round
Glenvllle 61, Fairmont St, 50, best ol
3 jorloi tied I t .
DWrlcl IT
First Round
Bolhaven 91, Monfovallo 71.
Livingston 87, Alcorn A&M. 85.

Mocicey
tloitcn

IIHL
EAST DIVISION
W L T PH. GF OA
41

B

9 101 371 148

Hew York .... 41 11 10 94 714 147
Montreal
V 14 11 84 341 141
Detroit
3D 3B » M 311 310
Toronto
11 37 11 45 170 174
DutlBlo
11 37 15 41 147 HO
Vancouver
,11 41 t 31 137 315
WEST DIVISION
41 ll. B B« 130 1J5
Chlcaflo
Minnesola
31 72 9 71 117 144
St. Louli
31 1* 9 51 171 301
California
1> 32 15 51 171 34]
Philadelphia .,10 12 11 51 134 191
I'lllsburoh .. . 10 35 9 49 113 30B
14 47 7 39 11] 3J1
Lo* Angelas
THURSDAY 'S RESULTS
notion 7, Vancouver 3.
New York 4, Bullalo 3.
Philadelphia 3, Mlnncsnla 0.
Hftiburoh 7, Oelrolt 4 .
TODAY 'S OAMES
Chicago al California.
SATURDAY' ! GAMES
SI. Loult tt Philadelphia.
Minnesot a at Pittsburgh,
Vancouver al Montreal.
Loi Anodes at Toro nto .
Uoalon at Delroll.
SUNDAY'S OAMBS
Chicago at Mlnniioli. afternoon, na-

that:
© The Virginia Squires had
used the first pick in the drift
to select Boh McAdoo , a 6-foot-9
forward from North Carolina
who still has one year of college eligibility remaining.
© Tom Hiker of South Carolina, a highly-prized 6-10 forward , had been tabbed on the
first round by the Carolina Cougars.
© The Denver Rockets , with
two picks on tho first round ,
named Bud Stallworth of Kansas and Paul Stovall of Arizona

from Chicago Loyola picked by
the Dallas Chaparrals. ABA Commissioner Jack
Dolph supervised the telephonic
draft among the league's 11
clubSj only three of whom managed to keep their selections
quiet. Utah , Kentucky and New
York all declined to reveal
their picks, although it was believed the Nets had taken Bill
Chamberlain , a G-6 forward
from North Carolina , on the
second round.
New York did not have a pick
on the opening round , having

' d ittt - ' <J ! U " Jj ^iii
: By Bufch Horn . :¦ tf
*

Beaver fagging .?. -. ,¦¦'

BUFFALO COUNTY Warden Jim Everson will be tagging beaver pelts from that Wisconsin county this weekend
at two locations? Saturday he'll be at the Buffalo City Resort from 9 a m. to 2 p.m . Sunday he 'll move to the Nelson
Rod and Gun Club to apply the tags from 9 until 2.
Everson expects some fine pelts to come from the area
again this season and advises that chances, are good that
a fur buyer or two' will stop by to look over the skins being
7 :.'
tagged. .
.

Nature's ait• conditioning. .

WESTGATE: Kegierette Ladies — Arlene Sobeck toppled
200—554, Arlene Cisewski hit
510, Leona Lubinski managed a
505. Shirley Gehlhaart finished
with a 504, and Golden Brand
Foods totaled 827—2,619.
Pin Drop — Eloyce Hock tipped 194 and wound up with a
514, Mary Lou Hazelton reached 515, and Cheer's Barter Shop
had a team series of 2,551.
Action -- Joe Peplinski rolled
a 219? Ted Block came in with
a 566,-Lodge 1030 combined for
1,040, and the Bay State Blacks
finished with 2,877.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ladies Laura Yusten spilled 181-465,
and the Winona Agency compiled 871—2,498.
Knights of Columbus — Don
Pellowski hit 234 and wound up
with 866, and Polly Meadows
recorded 972 and 2,668.
EAGLES
Hal-Rod
point,
Badger Foundry
IJIA
Winona irtturanc* .. .. .......7 ; u
Peoples Exchange
ion
Winter «, Swasey Cr»n» ...... 10
BaaUt Club . , , . . . , , . . . ;
*
Rocco'i pin* .... .
;; j
Warner & Swasey l»o» ........ 7
Wt»t End Or*cfthou5« .......... 7
Werner t, Swasgy stiop ....... «
Mankato Bar .....,.,.„.. ,..,
*$
Standard Lumber
A. Bittner OH
1

H

''

A

¦

A tree is the best warrior jn the fight for
clean air. Thoy give off (exhale, if you will) pure
oxygen, and younger out-do the old timers. The
AFI points out that an acre of fast growing
young trees will give off enough oxygen to
sustain 18 people.
Trees are nature's air conditioners. On a
hot summer day one old tree -— say, an elm
— persp ires about seven tons of water/ Ac* '
cording to test figures, the resulting evaporation does the same job as 10 room-size air conA- ditioners running 24 hours straight. No wonder
a walk In the woods Is so cool7
y Of course there are the common properties of treesWind breaks and erosion arresters—but another common,
but often overlooked, one is as a sound barrier. A row of
evergreens along a busy street xr highway does a lot to
keep the noise on the road and away from neighboring yards.

Conservation camp, for girls . - ¦.. .: .

AGAIN THIS YEAR, high school girls in Wisconsin will
have the opportunity to participate in what has been described as a '- unique outdoor education experience,*' the annual
Girls' Conservation Camp.
The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources has announced that the camp session will again be held at Wyalus- —
ing gtate Park, where the Mississippi and the Wisconsin rivers
converg near Prairie du Chien. The camp will be held from
June 18 to 24.
The week's activities will stress the role of
women In resource management? Career oppoN
tunities will be explored and girls will be participating in various projects, including treo
planting, waterfowl banding and nature study.
The camp Is sponsored by the DNR? Wisconsin Council for Conservation Education,
State Department of Public instruction, the
Federal Forest Service and the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife.
A fee of $60 covers the week's expenses, including room,
board and tuition. Scholarships from various conservation
and sportsmen's clubs . are usually available, as well.
For further information, registration or possible scholar- ,
ships, write Girls' Camp, Department of Natural [Resources,
Box 450, Madison, Wis., 63701.
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forfeited its No. l choice by
signing Jim Chones, the 6-11
junior center from Marquette.
For the first time, ABA
teams were permitted to include one non-senior among
players selected on the five
draft rounds held Thursday. In
addition to McAdoo, the underclassmen chosen included Bill
Walton , UCLA's sophomore
center who has already said
he'd prefer to stay in college
for now, drafted on the third
round by Dallas.
Dave Brent , a 7-0 sophomore
from Jacksonville, was taken
by Memphis as the first pick in
tho second round . Doug Collins
of Illinois State , a 6-7 junior
forward who is third in the nation in scoring, was drafted by
Denver on the fourth round , although the Rockets aald they
would not sign him until his
college eligibility runs out in
1973.
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Randall's tips Blues;
Schultz rips for 46 Blugolds still
top NAIA poll

..

WE ALL know how much a tree or two adds to the view
of the landscape? and most of us appreciate the good fortune
that blessed this area with such varied adornment. But
there are dozens of more subtle things that make a tree such
a valuable addition.
,- ,. ¦
, .
t
The American Forest Institute has pointed out several ol
these things in a recent presentation to state schools. „

Park-Rec Classic — Lynn Pellowski topped girlsjy ith 144 and
two-game series of 269, Joe
Schaefer led boys with 220-386,
the Alley Cats put together 843
—1,678, and the Good Guys recorded 749-1,455.

ABA s college draft
isn't secret after all

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
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CITY BASKETBALL
A LcftQUQ
. L
Randall' s
13 1 Federated lns.
Winona Bluet 11 1 Winona Liquor
Oasis Bar
7 7 Watkins

W L
5 »
3 11
2 n

Randall's took over the A
LeaRUo lend and Gcno Scliultz
singed the nets for 40 points
In a losinfi cau.so to liiRhli Rht
Thursday 's niRht action in the
City Basketball circuit,
Randall's grnbbdd nn early
Kcven-point load and held on
for a 51-43 victory over the
Winona Bluea to gain nole possession of first place. Tlie win
Kavo Randall's a 2-1 edge in
the season series with the
Blues.
Steve Buy led the winners '
balanced attack with IB points ,
Bll Ochs ndded H , nnd Don
Besonen wound up with ten .
Jim Jabrosky and Steve Prolsmnn , two of Randall' s lendiii R
Hcorer s this season , were held
to four nnd two points respectively.
Mike Knies and Roger Voss
topped the Blues with 12 points
apiece , pnd Dnve Heise followed with 11,
Sclmllz , n Rrndunle oi Cotter
Hi gh and Winonn State College
now teaching in Lnnsinj; , Iown ,
drilled in 20 field goals and

added four free throws for a
total of . points, but Watkins
still dropped n 69-60 decision
to Federated Insurance.
R was the highest individual
output ol the season In eithe*r
the A or B League, and Schultz
Was on target with all but
eight of his shots. Tho only
other two players to do any
scoring for Watkins were Steve
Erdmanczyk and Bob Welch
with seven apiece.
Paul Plachecki and Glenn
Olson provided the bulk of the
scoring for Federated with 27
and 20 points respectively, and
teammate Dave Czaplewski
wound up with ten .
In the only other league contest , the Oasis Bar cvonci its
record nt 7-7 by ripping Winona
Liquor 58-27. Wulf Krnuso led
the winners with ]« points , Garth
Weis added a dozen , nnd Brlnn
LaBarre and Craig Kspo collected ten apiece . John Leaf
wa.s hlfih for WL witli eight.
The IJ IxKiguo championship
playoff tilt between Shorty's
Restaurant nnd tho Lovco Bar
will bo played as a prelim to
Monday 's njght NAIA District
111 clash lit'tween Mnciilcster
College and Winonn State, in
Memorial Hall.

NEW YORK (AP) - Eau
Claire State of Wisconsin
amassed all 34 flrst-plnco votes
Thursday to finish nt tho top o|
the final National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics basketball poll.
Tho BJugoIds, 22-1, wound up
with 510 points to the 468 received by runnerup Stephen F,
Austin , Tex., which finished its
season at 25-2.
A yenr ago, Eau On ire was
third in the final balloting behind Fairmont State , W.Va.,
and Kentucky State.
Third in Thursday 's poll was
Gardner-Webb N.C , with 40(1
points , followed hy Fairmont
State, 370; Western Washington
State, 345; Marymount , Kan.,
330; two-time defending NAIA
champion Kentucky State, 302;
Definncc . Ohio, 270; Sam Houston State, Tex., 214, nnd Ouachita Baptist , Ark,, 1113.
In tho Second Ten were Alabama State; Flslc, Tenn.; Morris-Harvey, W.Va. ; Bentley,
M a s s . ; Augustana ,
III. ;
G r a m b l i n g , La.; Glenville
State, W.Va ; Westmont , Calif.;
Bioln , Calif,, nnd St. Thomas,
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Oliva may
miss opener

GOPsefs
convention
dates, sites

1 p.m. New York
stock prices
Allied Ch 30V4 Honeywl 154%
Allis Chai 14% Inland Stl 34V«
Amerada 48% I B Mach 377%
Am Brad 44% Int Harv 30%
Am Can 34V* Intl Paper 35
Am Mtr
7V4 Jns & L 17%
AT&T
43 . Jostens
30%
Anconda 18% Kencott ,28%
Arch Dn 35% Kraft
46
Armco SI ZOVt Kresge es 107%
Armour — Low 's
56
Avco Cp 19% Marcor
28%
Beth Stl 51% Minn MM 140%
Boeing 23% Minn P L —
Boise Cas 17% Mobil Oil 55%
Brunswk 48% Mo Chm 49%
Brl North 41' Mont Dak —
Camp Sp' 27% N Am r 25V*
Catpillar 49% N N Gas 43%
Cb MSPP — No St Pw 26%
Chrysler 33% Nw Air
46%
Cities Svc 42% Nw Banc' —Com Ed 36 Penney
74
ComSat . 74% Pepsi
76
Con Ed 25% Pips Dge 39%
Cont Can 33% Phillips
30%
Cont Oil 27% Polaroid 124%
Cntl Data 60 RCA
42%
Dart Ind 57% Rep Stl
22%
Deere
68 Rey Ind
73
Dow Ch 83% Sears R lil%
du Pont 167% Shell Oil 49%
East Kod 110% Sp Rand 37%
Firestone 25% St Brands 47
Ford Mtr . , 70V4 St Oil Cal 69%
Gen Elec 61% St Oil ind 68%
Gen Food 31% St Oil NJ 74%
Gen Mills 46% Swift
37%
Gen Mtr - 83% Texaco
32%
Gen Tel 30% Texas Irs 139%
Gillette 42% Union Oil 31%
Goodrich 28% Un Pac
59%
Goodyear 31% U S Steel 31%
Greyhnd 21% Wesg El 46%
Gulf Oil 27% Weyrhsr
49%
Homestk 23V4 Wlworth
Am

ORLANDO, Fla . (AP) Minnesota Twins outfielder
Tony Oliva sat out Thursday's
intrasquad game and Indications are that he will miss Area Republican county conthe team's exhibition season ventions will get under way
next week and will continue into
opener.
Club officials said they had April.
no idea when Oliva , still hobbl- Most conventions are slated
ing after a knee operation last for Saturdays but Winona CounSeptember, could start playing ty is an exception since Its
GOP conclave will be held on
exhibition games.
.
The opener is Saturday a Tuesday, April 11. The conagainst¦¦¦ Detroit at Lakeland , vention will be at the Oaks,
Minnesota City, beginning at
Fla.
' Bert Blyleven, 16-15 last year, 7:30 p.m.
has been named to start that Fillmore County Republicans
will convene March 11 at the
game.
Thursday, Blyleven struck courthouse in Preston,- beginout two, walked none and yield- ning at 8 p.m.
ed one Wt in two innings of in- Houston County's Republican
convention will be at the courttrasquad work.
Outfielder Steve Brye tagged house, Caledonia, beginning at
a home run but his team, man- 8 p.m.
aged by Charlie Manuel, lost a Wabasha County Republicans
4-3 decision to Blylevfin and the will meet March 18 at the Zumoutfit coached by Rick Reniclt. bro Falls Veterans Of Foreign
Manuel managed from the Wars clubrooms. A dinner will
bench . He had to have^tjjjga be .served at 7:30 and convenstitches to close \a_cut^oir"his tion business Will open at 8:80.
ankle after hgTwas spiked by Also meeting March 18 will
Renick in a' play at iirst base be Olmsted County Republicans.
That convention will be at. Mayo
earlier this week.
-»H)S Twins' only other injured Auditorium , Rochester. . . L
playeV wss TDave Goltz,-' a
rookie pitcher from Rothsay,
Minn., who may be out a few Attorney general,
more days with a pulled leg
Rochester tax
muscle.
Outfielder Cesar Tovar finally arrived in camp from his service agree
home in Venezuela.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The Minnesota attorney, general's office announced it has Winona markets
come to terms with a RochesMalt Corporation
ter income tax service that al- Froedtert
Haun i a.m, to 4 p.m,
legedly was charging-* 20 pet Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased
cent interest rates on some in- change.
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ / » ¦ at prices Jublect lo
..
stant tax refunds that turned
out to be loans.
Bay State Milling Co.
eimtor A Oraln Prleis
. Assistant Atty. Gen ,'. Steve
No. 1 northern spring wheal . , , , 1.S2
Fuller said Thursday that No.
2 northern aprlng wheat .... 1.50
3 northern spring wheat .... 1.46
Middle West Tax Service man- Na.
No. 4
spring wheat .... 1.42
agement did not appear to be No. 1 northern
herd winter wheat ..,.„,. 1.52
NO. 2 hard Winter Wheal ....... 1.50
aware
some
of
its
interest
FARGO, N.D? (AP) - MarNo, 3 hard winter Wheat
1.46 '
. hard winter wheat
1.43
vin Skaar, Mglflv successful charges were in violation of the No
No.
1
rye
, . . .. , . . .
..„...,.. 1.02
No. a rye .;.. ..
head basketball coach at Moor- state's usury law.
...........
i.oo
agreement, the
head, Minn., State College, Under the
orally and In
firm
will
both
Thursday was named basketLivestock
ball coach at North ? Dakota writing Inform its clients that
the form they sign to collect inState University in Fargo.
SOUTH ST. PAUL
Bison Athletic ^Director Ron stant tax refunds may be sold SOUTH ST.
PAUL, Mhin. (AP) if
it
to
a
finance
company
and,
(USDA)-Callle
3,500) calves 400; email
the
announceErhardt made
disclose
the
towill
is,
the
firm
Friday supply slaughter steer* and heifment during a news conference.
ers modcratoly active, steady to strongi
ilaughter cows and bulls eteady; vealers
Skaar, 44, who compiled an tal interest charge.
tteady.
85-35 overall record in five
Choice 1,000-1,200 lb* slaughter tteers
35.00-34.M) good and choice 3l.50-3s.00)
years at Moorhead, replaces Rule supervisor
choice1 875-1,000 lb slauohter heifers
Lyle Bdk, who was fired Tues34.Q04s.00) mixed good end choice 8501,000 iba 3J.2J-34.00; utility ind comday. The Bison werfi.J-18.this can be paid for
mercial slauohter cows 24.00-2fl.Oo; cutter
season.
22.OO-25.00) canner TSJM2.0M utility »nd
commercial slaughter, bulls 38.00-10,50;
Skaar'6 Dragons* won the travel expenses
cutter 25.0O-28.00; cholco vealers 60.OONorthern Intercollegiate cham56.00; seme prime to 62.50; good 44.00sea1970-71
pionship during the
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The 51.00.
Hogs 5,500) barrows and gilts fairly
son with an ll-i conference Wisconsin Supreme Court ruled active)
generally steady wllh Thursday's
mark and were 24-2 overall. Thursday that a town super- clOse) 1-2 150-240 Ibs 24.75-2s.0O) 1-S 190lbs 24.S0-24.7S; 2-4 240-240 Ibs 24.00Ths year, bis team posted a visor can be legally reimbursed 240
24.75; 24' 260-280' •¦ lbs 23.S0-24.2S) 2-4 580) sows sleedy lo weak)
19-7 mark.
for travel expenses he bills the 300 lbs 33.0O-23.75
1-3 30MOO lt» 21.00-22.50) boar* Steady.
Skaar begaii his Moorhead town:
Sheep loot supply very limited; tew
steady; choice M-llo
State basketball career in 1967 The court ordered the official on sale generally
wooled slaughter lambs 2J.00-29.00)
after an 11-year stay at Grand misconduct conviction of Wal- lb
utility and good slaughter ewes 3.50-5.50;
Forks Central High School.
lace Kort, town chairman ot lew choice 40-85 Ib feeder lembs 29.00He had competed in football Weston in Marathon County, 29.50; 65-100 Ibs 47.00-29.00.
and basketball at Moorhead be- overturned.
Kort had been fined $500
fore being graduated in 1951.
Belk , head coach of the Bison after he billed the town $1,120
for four seasons, was relieved for lost work time and travel
of his coaching duties but was expenses during 196849.
offered a teaching position in The court said that, although
the physical education depart- law forbids reimbursing a town
supervisor' at more than the per
ment.
diem rate established at the
town meeting, out-of-pocket expenses are a different matter
from per diem pay.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
The Idea of a one-house legislature has found little favor with
the DFL leader of the MinSenate .
nesota
KEGLERETTE LADIES
Wo-tgnte
W, L.
The political process "may
DlsOn '»
r.Trrtl —' S
need a tuneup, but doesn't need
Downtown Shell
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Stock prices
rise firmly;
trade active

NEW YORK (AP ) - Stock
market prices rose firmly in today's market after a mild
start. Trading was active.
At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrials was up
5.95 to 939.72. Utilities and
transportation
indexes also
were up.
Advances held about a 6 to 5
lead over declines on the New
York Stock Exchange.
The market seemed to get
some stimulation from a report
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, brokers said, showing that
unemployment was down . in
February for the second
straight month?
Some of Thursday's profit
taking carried over into today,
analysts observed , but they
Were optimistic over the way
the market was resisting the
pressure.
It appeared that Institutional
investors were less active today
than in th& last two sessions.
The number of block trades
was lower.
Disney, which called for redemption of certain debentures,
was trading lower.
Many stock .categories were
mixed, but metals were generally .strong.

Grain

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota.
Dale: February 7, lt;j .
Time: »:30 o'clock A.M.
Place: Court-Housa, Winona, Minnesota.
Members Present: Charles E. Williams,
James Papenfuss, Len J. Merchlewlli,
Paul Baer.
: ' Presiding:- Leo R. Borkowski, Chairman.
Others In Attendance: Steven Johson,
Myron Waldow, Roberf Haieltcn, Leo
DeWItt and Douglas Fanning Irom Leon
Joyce Consfructlon Co., Inc., Julius Gernes, County Attorney and Lee Luebbe ef
the League of Women Voters.
On motion/ the final estimate of the
L«on Joyce Construction Co., -Inc. be
paid on County Prolect No. mt In the
amount of tll.962.10. Volts Ye* — WII'
Hams, Merchlewitz. No — Baer, Borkowski. Abstain
— Papenfuss. Motion de¦
feated. . .
On motion, the . final estimate of Leon
Joyce Construction Co. for the amount
of »!8,S«2.10 less penalty 0) J.7J0.0O be
paid as settlement In full. Motion withdrawn.
On motion, the problem of payment
of final estimate for Leon Joyce Construction Co. be discussed and be settled
by the end of th* day. Vole: All A9e.
On motion, be It resolved:
WHEREAS, County prelects No. Mil,
4410 end 7005 have In ell things been
completed tnd the County Board being
fully advised in the premises)
NOW, THBN BE IT RESOLVED, Tha»
we do hereby accept said completed
prolect for and In behalf of tho County
of Winona end authorize final payment
of si 25,7*8.38, less $800.00 penally to
Dunn Blacktop co.
On motion, the designation of a haul
road for Highway No. M as per Commissioner of Highways order No. J04J7
was placed on file. .
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Chairman and Clerk or Auditor forthwith enter Into ajreement with the 'late of
Minnesota, acting through Ils Commissioner of Highways, for the maintenance,
except Ihe application of calcium chloride in locations where the State considers It to be necessary and except
snowplewlng, of lhe road described Ift
said agreement as Temporary Trunk
Highway No. 7t, to Wit;
Beginning at the lunctlon of Count/
State-Aid Highway NO. S6 and StateTrunk Highway No. It In thi northwest
quarter of Section 10, . Township 10T
North, Range io West In the Village of
Elba) thence southeasterly approximately 4170 miles on said County state-Aid
Highway No. it to ll* lunttion with
State Trunk Highway No. 2« in the
northwest quarter of Section 17i Town*
ship 107 North) Range * West In the
Village of Altura ant) mra tin. n .Ing)
comprising approximately. 4.70 mllei of
Winona county State-Aid Highway No,

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. (AP )
— Wheat receipts Thursday
180; year, ago 184; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged
to up one cent; prices unchanged to 2% higher?
No. i dark northern U-17 pro- _
. :
tein l.SiVi'lMYi.
Said Municipality to be paid theft*
Test weight premiums: one for at the rote of U.OO ptr mile per
Fractional mllee end fractional
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs; day.
months, If any, will be used tit computone cent discount each f t lb un- ing amounts payable, The use of said
road as a detour by the State vd11 terder 58 lbs. y
minate on or before December 31> 1972.
Protein prices:
On motion, a bill from the city ' of
ll per cent 1.53^-1.55^;
Winona for oriStaurlh of the cost of signal lights tor the Intersection of county
12, 1.57%;
Road No. 107 and Highways U & el be
13, 1.59V4;
referred to the couify Attorney;
On motion, . a fetter from the League
14, 1.61%;
of Women Voters In regard to Count/
15, 1.6814-1.70V4 ;
government was .pieced on tile.
16, 1.78y4-1.79y4 ;
On motion, the Board adloumed to
IMS o'clock PM.
17, 1.83%-1.84V4 .
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1»»
1.52y4-1.70%
AT 1:41 O'CLOCK P.M.
Mlnn-S.D. No, 1 hard winter Placet Court House, Wlnone, Minne¦•
sota;
152y4-1.70>4
No 1 hard amber durum , Members Present : Charles e. Williams,
Papenfuss, Len J, Merchlewitz,
170-.1.73; discounts, amber 3-7; James
Paul Baer.
durum 5-12,
Presiding : Leo R. ¦ Borkowski, ChairCorn lyp? 2 yellow 1,12%1.147/s.

man,
Others In Attendance: Steven Johnson,
Dave Johnston and Tom Hofty,
on motion, the architectural firm 6t
Horty, Elvlg & Associates proceed with
the design develofoninl ani tchtmatlc
phase planning of the county building
program. Vote: - 'All 'Aye.* .
On motion, county Inventories be
placed on file.
on motion, the Board adloumed »
f:30 o'clocK AM. Tuesday, February *,
1974.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY I, WJ
AT J i30 O'CLOCK A.M.
'
¦
¦
¦
.
Place:
¦ ¦ court House, Winona, Minnesota.
.
Members present : Charles E. Williams,
James Papenfuss, Len J. Merchtcvvllz,
CHICAGO WHOLESAI.B
Paul Baer.
EOQ MARKfir
Presiding: Leo R. Borkowski, ChairGrade A large white . . . . .
33
man.
Orade A medium white .. '??', 3$
Others In Attendance: Steven Johnson,
Archie Meicher, Harold Montgomery and
a delegation In regard to civil defense.
Stale of MlnnesMa ) si.
Sue Steiner.
County of Winona
) in Probate Court
RESOLUTION
File No. 17,085
On motion, the following resolution was
In R« Eifate Of
unanimously adopted Irt meeting duly
m E "fcMolibScfr, also known
*t
A
assembled this 6th day of February
Emil Gremoljbach,
alio known ai
1972.
E. e. orotnetsnach, Dtttdsni.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Ace-utit
WHEREAS, The Counties of Houston,
and Petition for Distribution.
Winona and Wabasha have organized and
The ropres«nt»llv«« ' ot lha above established the Hiawatha Valley Mennamed estate h'vlno filed their fina l tal Health Center, Inc. at Wlnons, Minaccount ant petition for settlement and nesota; and,
allowance thereof and for distribution to
WHEREAJ, The budget for the Hiawathe persons thereunto entitled;
tha Valley Mental Health Center, Inc.
IT IS ORDERED , That lh« waring has been proposed tor lhe
period Irom
e O t?a ,a
,' i' on March . K, 1972, ot July 1, 1973 to June 30, 1973 and,
!5
^'
10:00
o.'clock AM.,
befor«4hlj Court In
WHEREAS, Winona County's share of
lhe probate court roofri In (he court
houso In Winona , Minnesota , and lhat the proposed, budget Is 130,392,94 for the
notice hereof Da olven by publication of period beginning July I, 1972 and ending
this order In The Winona Dally Nov»» and Juno 30, 1973.
*
by mailed notice as provided by law.
NOW THEREFORE , BE IT
REDated February U, im,
SOLVED That tha budget Is hereby apS. A. Sawyer
proved and the Chairman ot the Winona
County Board of Commissioners Is hereProbate judge
,„ , .
(Probate Court Seal)
by authorized to sign tho agreement In
Robertson and Wohlctz
support of the Hiawatha Valley Mental
Attorneys tor Petitioner
Health center. Inc. and the Winona
County Auditor ls hereby authorized to
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 25, 1»72)
issue warrants In payment of Winona
County's share of said budget,
STATE OP MINNESOTA
COUNTY OP WINOHA
Dated February 8fh, 197*.
IN DISTRICT COURT
Leo R. Borkowski
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Chairman of tht Board
ol County Commissioner!
SUMMONS
Attest:^
John Elicit and Staccy Elfelt,
Alois J. Wiczek
Plaintiffs
County Audllor
vs.
On mollon, the Board adjourned to
M, B. BlancHard, J. O. Baldwin,
1:45
o'clock P.M.
William Irons, William B. Irons;
State of Mlnnciota , ond all heirs oi\d
TUMOAY, FEBRUARY B, 1»M
devisees of any of tho above nnn"d
AT U4J O'CLOCK P.M.
persons who aro deceased , and all
Placet Court House, Winona, Minneother persona or parlies unknown,
sota.
clolmlno any rloht, title, estate, lion
or Interest In »»ld real estate ,
Members Present: Charles . Williams,
James Papenfuss, Len J. Merchlewitz,
Defendants
Paul Baer.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO
Presiding: Leo R. Borkowski. ChairTHE ADOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS, man.
AND EACH OP tHC-M!
Others In Attendance : Sloven Johnson.
You, and each of you, are hereby sumOn mollon, lha Blue Cross Mil health
moned and required to answer Ihe Complaint ot the Plalntllls In the above-en- Insurance contract bo continued a) the
titled action, vihlch Complain! has been rata of 110,31 for single coverage and
filed In tho olllce ot the Clerk ol Court. UiS.24 for family coverage wllh Iho cost
If you fall to answer wllhln twenty (20) tor (amlly coverage for employee be
days alter aorvlco ot this Summons S10.00, balance to be paid by county
upon you, exclusive ot Iho day of serv- and slnule coverage to bo paid comice, ludoment by default will bo taken pletely by counly. Volet All Aye,
ooolnst you for tha relief demanded In
On mollon, assessing agreements were
'ha Complaint.
approved for the Vlllnoe of SlocKton and
John EKelt
tho Tovinshlp of Richmond.
On mollon, a notice of National SherJohn Ellelt
iffs ' Association Conference was placed
1611 Third Avenue South, on file.
Anoka , Minn. 5S303,
On mollon, th* resignation of Sandre
Same parties as In Uw Summons ImK. Bambenek as Probate Court aecremediately prccedlnrj this notice.
NOTICE IS HERUfiY OIVDN THAT tary wes accepted.
Ihe obove-enlltled action hei been comOn potion, a request for an appromenced and Ihe Complaint (herein la priation by Hlawathaland was placed en
now on Hie In the office of the Clerk llie,
of the District Court above named; Hint
On motion, « request for continued
the names of tho parties to Iho aald employment from
John P. Jensen o»
action ar* aa above staled; thai tha Deputy Sheriff was approved,
real properly allotted, Involved and
On motion, monthly reports wera
brought In question by snld action la the
tract of land In Iho Counly ol Winona, placed on file from Sanitary impector,
Slate of MlnnRlota, described m follows, Public Health Nursing Service , Agricultural Inspector, Civil Defense Director,
to-wit:
Norlh Ten (10) acres ot the North- Hiawatha Valley Menial Health Center,
west Quarter of the Southeast QuarOn motion, the usual monthly bills
ter , (NWli of SC'.i) nnd Ihe Soulh wore allowed.
Ten (101 acres ot tho Southwest
OUT OP THE COUNTY ft EVEN UB
Quarter of lha Northeast Quarler FUNDi Walte r
Albrecht JM.IO, Allied
(SW"4 01 NEl'O nt Suction One (1), Umlln Shack ii l . l l , American
GramoTownship Ono hundred six 1106), phone (13,07,
American Oil Co, J5.I5,
Rnnno Ten (10), subject to..» reserMrs. Crna Austin M.70, D & H Electric
vation In the Slate of Mlnnof-oln In
SI90.00, Lowell Uarkelm »«,0O. llniier
trust tor Ihe taxlno districts con> Electric , Inc. tU.tt),
George J, north
corned nf all minerals and mineral
J5I0.86, Allon E. Bergh SIO.M, llloedow
rlnhts. as provided hy law,
Bake Shop SO.19, Walter S. Booth D,
NOTICE IS FURTHC-K OIVDN THAT
the ol)|ccl of snld action Is to obtain Son JII.55. Maryellen Brady J110.00,
Maryellen Brady 131.00, Donald tiueoa
ludoment that Ihe Plaintiffs are- the tee
J95.M, Andrew t. Duofls Jl« ,?5 , flunko'i
owners of lha above described trad and
Apco Service S13.10 , Burroughs Corp.
lhat tho Defendants have no rloht. tIIfo,
»l,04t,90
, Olon f . Buslliky 114.00,
estate, lion or Inlnresl In or upon the
II. Choate «. Co . tJ4.J0, cilfl' s Gulf
above .described premises.
Servlc* M7.30, Communication Service
Onted tin 2< rtay "f f-obruary, l . l.
S194.90, Community Memorial Hosp ital
John Elfelt
141} 3rd Avenue Sout h,
1103.15, Concord Motel 143.19, R. O. Cone
Co. S7.B2 , Tho Council ol Slato Govern
Anoka , Minn., 55303,

Oats No . 2 extra heavy white
67.
Barley, cars 149 , year ago
198, Larker 1.07-1.22; Blue Malting 1.12*1.16; Dickson 1.07*1.16 •
Feed 90-1.O6.
Rye No 1 and 2 104-1.08.
Flax No 1-2 2.74 nom.
Soybeans No. 1yellow 3.23. -

Eggs

(Fl nl Pub. Friday, Ftb. tj, Wl)

E !

..

ments U.OO, Clinton W.
Dabelsteln
Si04.31, Mrs. Emtllne Datta S2.60, Wayne
Decker UT.1l, Mrs. R. 5. Deercn S10.00,
Degen-Berplund, Inc, M5.00, Donald Dlek»
eager 1112.50, Mrs. Eleanors Dietrich
JJS.eO, Mrs, Otto Dobrunz S10.00,
Fire Jsfety Corp, $38.91, Mrs. Molly
Fischer $20.20, Alvin Gensmer J24.90,
Julius E, Gernes J52.50, Fay Gll|e 536.57,
Glo-Klen CO. of Wisconsin S4W.13, Goodies Corner Cafe $404.00, Karl P. Grabner
SS8.2J, Sharon Grupa J!7.59, Cleone M.
Hagmann SIM, Mrs, Lawrence Hansen
$10.00, Mre, Grace Harlwlck $45.40, Cy
A. Hedlund $t0.00, James F. Heinlen
J10.00, HIgley Chemical Co. S45.97,
Hlllyard Sales Co, $224.00, J. I, Holcomb
Mlg. CO. *4S.U,
*' ¦ ' - . '
Norman E. Indall $10.00, International
Butlnest Mtchtntl Corp. 19.81, Jones &
Kroeger Co, $170.15, Joswick Fuel & Oil
Co. $449.45, Mrs. Philip Kerslna $10.00,
Kendell-O'Brlen Lumber Co. $7.11, Kcnstad Office Equipment Co. $125.50, Merlyn Krenz $10.00, Land O'Lakes $24.87,
Earl Lsrscn $81.50, L. E. Publishers,
Inc. »58JO, Ptggy K. Leaverton $118.42,
Mrs. Bonnie Leavitt $18.00, Lewiston
Journal $14,80, Darrell E. Loos $10.00,
Lund Office Supply Co. 1331.78,
May's Photo Service $40.68, Mrs. Ms»
McOIII $7.10, John R. Michael $504.50,
Miller-Davis Co. $119.30, Minnesota Association ol Soil 8, Water conservation
Districts JiJO.OO, Minnesota County Attorneys AlsocUHbn
JIOD.OO, Monro*
$25.00, Allan W. Moore $10.00, Motorola,
Inc. $40.80, Mrs. Marie Mueller $96.10,
Roland L. Mueller $34.20, The National
Association of Conservation
Districts
$150.00, Edward Neeb $10.00, JameS F.
Neeck $11.60, Northern Stales Power Co.
$112.50, Northern States power
Co;
$666.20, Northwestern Bell $681.93,
Paint Depot, Inc. $7.70, Pitney Bowes
$96.00, Poucher Printing It Lithographing Co. 1221.50, Praxel Ambulance Service $280.00, Jack Rader »1B.6B, Sybil M.
Rahllly $97.30, Ben L, Rolling $10.00,
Mrs. Betty Rumpca $5.40, City of St.
Charles $30.00, David Sauer 115.30, 5. A.
Sawyer $119.12, Security Blank Book and
Printing Co, S77.00, Llndley Smith $74.20,
Soil Conservation Society of America
$14.00, Spence-McCord, Inc. $29.10, Mrs.
Eva Srnec $3.20, Standard Lumber Co.
$4.28, Standard Oil, Winona $477.49, Mrs.
Romalda Staublln $22.00, Susan Steiner
$14.10, Oscar Steuernagel $32.04, Superior
Heating & Rooting Co. $7.00, Swartz
Office Supply Co., inc. $14.32,
Elaine Thode $10.00, John J. Tiber $10.00,
Tousley Ford Co. $137.14, Tri-State Business MBchlnee, Inc. $207.84, Willis E.
Tulare $2.00, Valley Distributing Co,
$9.42, Valley Wholesalers, Inc. $22.48,
Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn $10,00,
W & C Printing Co. $120.00, Helmer
Weinmann $45.94, West Publishing Co.
$52.00, Mrs. Dorothy Wheeler 13.40, Williams Book tV Stationery $.99, City of
Wlhona $47.27, Winona Clean Towel
$19.30, Winona Clinic t55.0O, Wlhona
County Day Activity center . Inc. S3,»
000.00, Winona Dally News $253.84, Winona Printing Co. $634.45, Winona Rubbish Service $85.00, Winona Typewriter,
Inc. $34.55, Mrs. Laura Wright $7.10.
OUT OP TUB COOPERATIVE EXTENSION FUND: Herb Haase $10.00,
Wilton HeWen $10.00, John Stock $10.00,
Mrs. Elmer Walters $10.00,
OUT OF THE ROAD & BRIDGE
PUNOi Auto
Electric Service Co;
$154,74, Anderson
Rubbish
Removal.
Service $11.25, Esther Bartz $51.75,
Brunson Instrument Co. $195.(10, Burroughs Corp. $232.50, Business Forms
and Systems $473.08, R. O. Cone Co.
$2.84, Cummins Diesel Sales, Inc. $22.99,
Diamond Crystal Salt Co. $4,942.58, Doerer-s Genuine Part's Store $98,83, Tha
Drawing Board, Inc. $79.H Dunn Blacktop Co. $124,958.38,
T. R, Erickson Co. M4.50, Electric
Welding Alloys 428.37, Faelenal Co.
$29.85, Fallen Implement Co. 117.20,
Gault Equipment 8. Supply Co., Inc.
$51.40, Hanson-Mueller Lumber Sales
$354.00, Holllngtworfh ' Solderless Terminal Co. 325.81, Arnold P. and Beatrice
Jacob $211.00, Joe 's Radiator 1 Magneto
Service $114.77, JOnes t. Kroeger Co.
$4.M, Kendell-O'Srlen Lumber Co. $18.35,
Kline Electric $45.%, Koeth's Auto Trim
Shop $41.75, Porest A. tnd Katherine
Kramer $71.75, GreflOr/ R. and Evabe/I Krtmtr ¦ Syl.U, Harold E. Krem
$15.48,
Lackore Electric Motor . Repair $27.88,
Paul Larson, Robert W. and Donna M.
Groth $37.50, Lewisfon Skolges Service
$441.94, Louek's Auto Supply $83.72,
Mack Trucks of La Crosse 51,165.15,
Gregory J, and Rosalie E. Malerus
$14.00, Midler Lumber Co. $77.64, Minnesota Department of Hloh ways $57.85,
Mississippi Welders Supply Co., Inc.
$150.78, Mobil Oil Corp. $166.50, Molor
Parts & Equipment $184.30, Motorola,
Inc. $139.40, M-R Sign Co., Inc. $485.23,
National Cherhsearch Corp, $115.37,
Nelson Tire Service, Inc. $1,959.71,
Northern States Power Co. $1,000.90,
Northwestern Bell $101.57, Northwestern
Bell, Rotholter $30.25, Nystrom Motors,
Inc. IU.19, Paper Calmenson and Co.
?1,990.84, Patterson Quarries $51.00, Power Maintenance & Supply $52.40, Wayne
t, Joan M. F-uetz $109.25, Quality Chevrolet Co. $3,70, Road Machinery & Supplies $253.18, Tho George T. Ryan Co.
$178.34,
Sanitary Supply Co. $43.80, Sherman's
$5.08, L. N. SlckelS Co. $2,400.00, Standard Oil, Winona $1,371.91,.severln and
Clara Sleigar $949.85, Stevens Oarage
$54.90, Thompson Implement Co., Inc.
$25,00, Tousley Ford Co, $2.39, Tri County electric Cooperative $556.00, Valley
Distributing CO. $164.44,
W 8, C Printing Co. $140.00, Wabasha
County $30.40, Myron R. Vlaldow $156.25,
Winona Aggregate Co. $430.14, Winona
Auio Perls co. $114.43, Wlnonalpoller g.
Steel Co. 1443.45, Winona Clean Towel
$21.80, Winona Counly Abstract Co.
$450.00, Winona Engine Rebulldors $9.00,
Winona Paint 8. Glass Co. $14.96, Winona
Truck Service $435.04, Joseph and Edna
Wilt $415.00, Woblg Welding $35.80, Woltor Lumber Co. $38.34, Zlcilcr, Inc,
$294.85.
On mollon the letter of the Highway
Engineer In regard to Counly Bridge No.
85509 was placed on file and tho Engineer requested to contact the Elk
River Concrete Products lo accept the
$2,000.00 seltlemonl as recommended.
On mollon the bill of the City of Winona for $10,000.00 for one fourlh of the
cost ot tho Hull Street and Highway
61 & 14 slonal light be paid wllh tho
provision tliat It 1ho cost of the light
not be $40,000,00, the balance bo refunded to the County.
On motion correspondence from the
Highway Engineer In regard to notices
of location and doslgn for Improvement
of CSAH 3 and CSAH 24 wore placed
on file.
On motion tho Auditor was authorized
to advertise bids for the Improvement
of CSAH 21, wllh date to bo sot otter
receipt of correspondence from California In regard to land acquisition.
On mollon tho Auditor was authorized
to advertise bids for dust and Ice control material, weed and brush control,
maintenance rock, gasoline , diesel luel
and furnace oil, culverts and tires,
On motion a notice from Karen L.
Mussell for Injuries which occurred as
a result of a fall on tht steps Inside the
building on tho north side of tho Courl
House wns placed on file,
On motion a notice of application tor
a discharge permit (rom Iho Pollution
Control Aocncy was placed on file.
On mollon eppllcatlons for homestead
classification tor lax purposes were approved lor Derthn Nation, Edmund S.
Muras, Alice Haass end Applications
for reduction In assessed vnlu/itlon ol
real estate were approved for Norman
and Ann Banicki, Roger and Kay R.
Nowlan arxl Mngdalen F. Libera, i ,
On motion Karl Grabner be authorized to attend an Environment! Henllh
Training Ptogram to be held February
17 and February 18 at the Stata Health
Dopnrtmenr Building In Minneapolis,
On mollon a teller In rcpard to county
building from Elmer Ploofz and Donald
Rupprecht lie placed on llie.
On motion contracls and bonds bo
approved for Quality Chevrolet Co. and
Republican & Herald Publishing Cn,
On mollon correspondence from llio
Southern Minnesota Ulvrr Basin Committee wns placed on tile .
On mot ion the Board ad lourned to
Thursday, l-abruary 10, 1972 at 10:00
o'clock A.M.

RE50LUTION
On mollon the following Resolution was
adopted:
t. That the Sheriffs, excluding the secretary and matron, shall receive a
$20.00 per month clothing allowance.
2. That the Sheriffs, excluding the
secretary and the matron, shall receive
holiday pay on the basis of straight time
calculated by dividing the monthly salary by twenty-two and multiplying the
result by eleven! that said holiday pay
shall be paid by the County Auditor on
December 15th of each year.
3. Chief Deputy Spitzer shall be entitled to a $15.00 per month longevity
pay ralst, effective January 1, 1972.
4. That the Sheriff' s deputies shall be
paid overtime at straight time, sub|ect,
however, to a departmental annual limit
for overtime pay of $3,000.00. Overtime
In excess of the $3,000 departmental
allotment shall be received by persons
performing overtime as compensatory
time.
5. That there shall be a two-hour minimum callback time tor overtime purposes: .
4. That the secretary, Sarah Pecha,
shall receive a salary of 1425.00 monthly
effective January l, 1972.
The provisions of this resolution shall
be effective January 1, 1972, and In
addition to the resolution of the Board
of January 10, 1972.
Adopted at Winona, /Minnesota, this
10th day of February, 19)2.
Leo R. Borkowski
Chairman, Wlnons County
Board of commissioners
•
Attest :
Alois J. Wiczek •
Winona County Auditor
Vote: Ay« — Merchlewitz, Williams,
Paoentuss, Baer; No — None.
On mollon the Board adlourned te
Friday, February 11, 1972 at 9:30 o'clock A.M.
PRIORY, FEBRUARY 11, 1972
AT 9:30 O'CLOCK A.M.
Place: Court House, Wlnone, Minnesota.
Members Present: Charles E. Williams, James PSpenluss, Len J. Merchlewitz, Paul Baer.
!Presiding : Leo R. Borkowski, Chairman.
Others in Attendance: Steven Johnson, Myron Waldow, Loyal Hoseck.
The Board Instructed Sheriff Weinmann
to get prices on a car, total cost which
dots not exceed $3,500.00, No. 15 Pontiac to be used as a trade-In.
The Boa rd also requested monthly rec
ports of work
done In the Sheriff's de¦
partment. ' ' .'
RESOLUTIOH
On mollon the following resolution
was unanimously adopted by the Board
of County Commissioners of Winona
Counly, Minnesota In meeting duly assembled on the 11th day of February,
1972 at the Court House In the City of
Winona, Minnesota.
WHEREAS , the Minnesota Legislature
In Laws 1971, c. 951 has enacted a
statute relating to the creation of a
County Court System Irs the State of
Minnesota) .
WHEREAS, section 10 of that statute
requires fhe approval of the county
Boa rd Of the affected counties If fhe
Clerk of the District Court Is to have
and perform the duties heretofore provided by law for the Clerks of Probate
and Municipa l courts and other duties
as may be prescribed by law )
NOW THEREFORE, this rMolutlon
shell constitute the: written approval
of the County Board of Winona County
for the Winona County Clerk of Dis*
trict Court to have end perform the
duties heretofore provided by lew for
the Clerks "of the Probate and Municipal
be
Courts and other dalles as may
¦
prescribed by law.
. . . . - ''

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE
This newspaper wilt be responsible tor
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the want Ads secllon. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If e correction must
be made. .
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
E-3, 4, 17, 56, 27.

Card of Thanks

~
• ¦ •' ¦
BARTELSON -I wish to IhanX all my relatives, friends
and co-workers for the flowers, cards
and gifts during my recent stay at thai
' hospital and at nemo. Special thanks to
Pasfor Fischer for his visits and prayers and to Dr. Peterson end Dr.
Finkelnburg and lhe hospital staff tor
the wonderful care given me It was
greatly appreciated. May God' be with
you all.
Mra. Arnold Bartelion
'"

In Memoriam
IN MEMORY of Mrs Elmer Husmoen
who passed awa y March 3, 1945:
Seven years have come and gone.
Since we laid our Mother to rest.
We grieved so when she left us;
-, But God knew wliaf was best,
Time has helped to ease oUr sadness*
But left us wllh the memory,
Of a kind and loving Mother
Who Is greatly missed by her family.
Chi Wren 5, Grandchildren .

Lost and Pound

FREE FOUND ADS
A.S A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally 8. Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321 . An 18-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together.
LOST—girl's round gold wire rimmed
glasses, between Cinema Thsatre on
Sth and Haryttter Ave. Tel . 452-2133.
MAN'S RING found oh Levee Plaza ¦
couple ef weeks ago. Tel. 452-9392.
FOUND—long row of colored finished
portraits. Pick up at East Side Bar,
7th and Chatljeld.

Personal!

Leo R. Borkowski
Charles E. Williams
James Papenfuss
Len J. Merchlowlfr
Paul Baer

)
)
)
)
)

County
Commissioners,
Winona
Counly,
Minn,

Attest:
Alois J. Wiczek
County Auditor and ex-offlclo
Clerk of the Board
Dated ot Winona, thla 11th day ol
February, 1972.
On molton, tho Board adlourned.
Leo R. Borkowski
Chairman of the Board
Affesf:
Alois J. Wiczek
County Auditor
(First

Pub. Friday, Feb. 25, 1972)

7

PLANNING) A PAfcTY? Let us Help yowl
Tha beautifu l Teton or charming CapIain's Quarters are Impressive surroundings for
any gathering. Our
¦
menu Includes something for everyone, our friendly staff serves you quickly and efficiently , For reservations or
s pecial arrangements, contact innkeep.
er Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
"J DID check wilt* Roman on Homa
Owner 's and Auto and Saved Money".
Bagley. Roman's phone 452-5914, ¦:
FREE TRIP to Wilde River ana Mount
Telemerk. Skiing, snowmoblllng and
guided .tours
Transportation, meali
and cocktail hour en Sat. all free, plus
return trip Sun; p.m, For Information
Tel. TOWN fc COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.

Leo R, Borkowski
Chairman of the Board
USED-A-BIT SHOP, Stewartville.
of County Commissioners
•
It, you'll Ilka It".

Attest :
Alois J, Wiczek
County Auditor
70n motion, the request of Agricultural
Extension Service to allow the University to pay additional amounts appropriated by the U tor Extension personnel
be approved. Vote : Aye — Merchlewitz,
Williams, Papenfuss end Baer. No —
None,
On motion, the Board adlourned to
1:00 o'clock P.M.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY li, 1971
AT 1:00 O'CLOC K P.M.
Placet Courl
¦ House, Winona, Minne'
sota. . ' ¦ ¦ .
Members Present: Charles E. Williams,
James Papenfuss, Len J. Merchlewitz,
Paul Baer.
Presiding! Leo R. Borkowski, Chair¦
man. , . -. ¦ •
Others In Attendance! Steven Johnson,
Myron R. Wa ldow.
On the recommendation of the Highway Engineer to pay ths final estimate
of Leon Joyce Construction Co. without
penally, now therefore, ba ll resolved:
WHEREAS, County Project No. 4904
has In all things been completed and
the Counly Board belno fully advised
In tho premises)
NOW THEN BE IT RESOLVED, That
we do hereby accept ssld completed
prolect for and In behalf ot the County
of Winona and authorize final payment
of $18,942.10 to Leon Joyce Construction
Co. Vote: Aye — Wllllamt, Merchlewitz,
Baer. No — Papenfuss,
On motion, the followlnj bills be allowed!
OUT OF THE ROAD & BRIDGE
FUND: G 8. Q Construction Co. $10,737.70, Rny and Mabel Hilke $44.75, Roy
Schossow $25.00. Vote: Aye: — Williams,
Merchlewllzi Papenfuss, Baer; No —
None.
Notice Is hereby given that an extra
session of the Counly Board of Winona
County, Minnesota, will ba held ot tho
Court House In the Clly of Winona, on
tho 6lh day of March A.D. 1972.

A

"Try

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and entoy
the comforts of automatic personal
care. Keep-full service. Burner Service, repair and tune-up extended to
our oil customer* only. JOSWICK FUEL
¦a.- OIL . CO.,. 901 E. Bth. Tel, 453-3402.
THINK SPRINO-r Enclosed porches meet*
Warmth and beauty. Leo Proehowltz.
Building contractor. Tei. 452-7841 .
The New
SNYDER REXALL DRUOS
Miracle Mall, now open for business.
TWENTY MEATLESS Lenten main dishes, 20 quick main dish and dessert
Ideas es easy to prepare as convenience foods a) Vi the cost, and 20
main meal IdeasWof lhe working housewife; any or all can be yours for under
$1. All have been tested by a former professional cook. Neatly typed on
ft"xll" paper, also available hand lettered on recipe cards for a slight extra
charge. Don't delay. Send a self-addressed stamped envelope to Box $73,
Winona, Minn. 55987 for free sample
recipes and all details.
PHOTO PROCESSING-20# discount.
SNYDER REXALL DRUGS
Miracle Mall
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for yourself or a relative.

Transportation

8

FOURTEEN-DAY eicorted Mexico motor
homo tour. See places of your choice,
visit friends. Senior citizens, thar* expenses Information, any direction. Tel.
687-4742.

Auto Servlc*, Repairing

10

DON'T GAMBLE with your llfol Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brafces. Price $34.95 mosl
cars. TCI. 451-2772.

TRUBILT
TRANSMISSION

2016 Homer Iload
Sugar Loaf . Tel. 452-9460
Automatic transmission,
guaranteed
for 4,000
miles or SO days and
standard
transmission;
also starter and alternator rebuilt.
(Open for Business Mon.)

State of Minnesota ) ss,
Counly of Winona
) In Probata Court
No. 17,495
In Re Estate Of
Newton L. Goltz, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time lo File
CARBIDE SAW orindlno and rot lpplnj
Claims and for Hearing Thereon,
Chnln, circular, hand saws sharpened.
Rose K. Goltz having tiled herein a
Frisco's Saw Service , 655 W. 4th. Tol.
petition tor general administration slat.
451-4753.
Ing that said decedent died Intestate
end praying that James A, Kangei be
TAX PREPARATION - fast dependappointed administrator)
able work , reasonable. Contact Mary
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
Ann Woblg, Tel. 452-UB2.
fhoreof be had on March 7t , W2, al
10:45 o'clock A.M., bolore thla Court In
tho probate court room In tho courl SNOWDLOWER , power mower and olher
email cnalno repairs . Howard Larson,
house In Wlnonn, Mlnnciota; that tho
time wllhln which creditors of said
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1411?.
decedent may llie their claims be limited to sixty days from tlm date hereof, PIANO TECHNICIAN-locnl reference*
upon request, Rensonoblo rales. Writ*
and that tho claims so IIIM bn heard
on April 17, 1972, nt 10:45 o'clock A.M.,
P.O. Box 4dl, WMona . Tol. 507-282-11 J<S.
bcloro Ihls Court In Iho probofo courl
BUI Olseen.
room In the court house In Winona ,
Minnesot a, and that nollce hereof be
Plumbing, Roofing
21
Dlven by publication of this order In
the Winnnn Dall y News and by mailed
"
notice as provided by Inw.
ELECTRIC , ROTO ROOTER
Dated February 23, 1972.
tor clooiml sewers nnd drains
Moronrel McCrOndy
Probate Clerk
(Probate Court Seal!
Tel. 455-9509 or 4W 6434 1-yenr (juarenie*
HULL AND HULL
Atlornovs tor Petitioner
THERE'S a surprise In store for youl A
wonderful surprise when you convert to
(Plrst Pub. Friday, Feb. 25, 1972)
soil walor. Whlnkera wilt In soft vmt(;r, tho u'-'nllo suds baby motn's comSlate flf Minnesola 1 ss.
plexion nnd lenva her hnlr silky and
) In Probate Courl
Counly of Wlnonn
".hUiimnrlnu, clothes and dishes rlnio
Nn. 17,024
cle'nncr and brlnMer , nnd It prcvrnla
tn Ro Estate ot
llnie
build up In plumhlna and wn ler
Frank W. Kukowski, Decedent.
healer. The-.!) nre liisl a tow ol Iho
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
reasons In install a water sollonrr In
and Petition for Distribution.
your home.
Tho representative ot the above named
estate having filed Ills final account nnd
pntlflon for solllrmenf and nllowanra
Pl. lt.VUIINO A. HfiATINO
thereol and fnr distribution to the pur7M r. «lli
Till. 4S1-634 0
son*. Ihcn-unln entitled!
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 197J
IT IS ORDERIID , That llio hearlno
nn
Marcii
21,
1972,
nl
thereol
bo
had
Al.
AT IO I OO O'CLOCK A.M.
11:00 o'clock A.M., bolore Ihls Court In
Plncei Courl House, Wlnonn, Minne- tho probate courl room In Ihe courl
sota.
house In Winona, Mlnnoiota , nnd thai
Members Present: Charles E, Williams, notice hereof ho given t,y publication nl
James Pnpenfusi, Len J. Merchlewlli, this order In Iho Winonn Dnlly News nnd
by mailed notice as provided by law.
I'aul Onnr.
Paled l:cliruary 14, 197?.
Presiding I t e n R. norknwskl, Chairman.
Probnlo Clerk
Others In Attendance: Sloven Johnson,
(Probata Court Seal)
Robert Langford, Sloven ooldberg, Hel- John D. McGIII
mer Wetiwnsnn and District Court ll»Attorney tor Petitioner
'j

Business Services

JL4

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Frank O'Laughlin

Don't Forget.

Mni unrtl McCrnnd y

Hire the Vet !

Horses, Cattle, Stock

fSL Winona Dally New*
WW Winona, Minnesola
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1972
Plumbing, Roofing

21

SEVENTEEN
ANGUS
Cross
feeder ALLIS CHALMERS planter, ' modified
600 Series, 4 row, no-till, like new.
calves, have had triple vaccination, 450
Carl Odegarden, Tel. Lanesboro 461lbs. average. James 0. Nelson, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 608-6B7-3896 .

Poland
PUREBRED SPOTTED
optn gilts. Leonard Dittrich,
Wli. Tel. 608-626-3991.

China
Alma,

FULL-TIME RN wanted to work In! a DUROC YEARLING boars, very rugged
certified Home Health Agency. 40-hour
ant excellent quality. Pat Daley, Lewweek, Mon. through Frl Salary to be
iston. Minn. Tef. 3793.
set In accordance with professional education and work experience Attractive BLACK ANGUS steer calves, 40. Tel.
fringe benefits. Job opening this spring
68M694. .
Apply to Mrs. Naomi Multhaup, PHN,
FEEDER calves, weigh
Supervisory Nurse Buffalo County Pub- HEREFORD
lic Health Nursing Service, Court House,
about 400 lbs.; also some brood cows
407 Jnd Street, Soulh, Alma, Wis 54610.
Tel Lewiston 3777.
Tel. . 60W85-4898.
TWO PUREBRED Angus herd bulls, 5
MATURE WOMAN to do babysitting In
years old. Orville Agrlmson, Utica.
my home, part-time, weekdays, some
Tel. St. Charles . 932-4079.
full-time. For details Tel. 454-^216 after
« p.m.
BLACK ANGUS heifers, good quality,
purebred but not registered . Tel. RuihFULL-TIME WAITRESS, apply Garden
torit 864-7440.
Gat* Restaurant, 114 Plaza E. No
phone calls.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE bred gilts,
due In Mar or Apr. Serviceable age
VaLIST?
WHAT'S ON YOUR "WANT"
boirs and open gills. William Schomcation? New appliance? Spring outfit?
berg, Rt. 1, La Crosse, Wis. Tel.
Money to clear up bills? Whatever your
Wes t Salem 786-7879.
goal, you'll en|oy earning the money
you need as an Avon Representative. EIGHTEEN good grade polled Hereford
We'll help you build a group of custocows, for .spring calvlno. Tel. 608-525mers In your neighborhood. For a per3482. Butmen's Hickory Hills Farms,
sonal Interview, call how : Mrs. Sonya
Ettrick, Wis.
King Rochester 507-288-3333.
BOAR WANTED—Good type, 250 lbs. HuWAITRESS
bert Sens, Rolllngstone, Minn. 55969.
' ¦¦ . ¦ Must be 21
. . Tel. Lewiston 2771.
¦ Steve s Lounge
'
.. - ;
PUREBRED DUROC boar, approximate
weight 275 lbs., very good quality. Joe
ASpelfz, Uffca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles
£>32-305?.

Responsible girl or
for housework in pleasant
home. 2 adults. To live in
or by the day. No heavy
cleaning or heavy laundry.
Top salary. Nice home for
right party.

WRITE E-26
DAILY NEWS
STAINED ART glass window designer
and salesman. Ideal working conditions, fringe benefits, excellent opportunity. Box 301, Fairmont, Minn.

AUCTION

WED., MARCH 8

Selling over i00 late model
used tractors, all kinds of
plows, discs, planters, field
cultivators, choppers, combines, cornheads and other
farm machinery. Don't miss
the largest selection of late
model farm equipment to be
sold at auction in the mid'
west this spring.

HORSE BOARDING—Ntw Insulated, ventilated, environment controlled barn,
tie stalls, box stalls, indoor arena, 200
ROLLINGSTONE
rides.
miles trail
STABLES, : Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel.
689-2311 and reserve your spot now,

Wanted—Livestock

46

HORSES WANTED—We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls. Wis. Tel.
, 2W-2489.
. .
..

WANTED-nlght bellhop, . Sun through
Thurs., 1
1 p.m. to 7 •.m. Apply In
person. Holiday Inn.

Help — Male or Female

28

DE LAVAL 75 pump transfer system, 3
Surge buckets, double stainless steel
wash tank, gas barrel and stand; also
: 80" Howard mounted Rotovator. Gene
Weiss, Tel. Gilrnanton 94A3B56.

ORGANIST—Faith Lutheran Church. Tel.
452-4089. .
MANURE FORK bucket loader for Allis
Chalmers tractor, WD .45 or WD $75
MARRIED COUPLE wants farmwork.
Baled hay, 36c bale. Oscar Stavlo,
Writs Eileen Rolbiecki, Trempealeau.
Trempealeau, Wis.
BEAUTY OPERATOR-Experlenced preferred or operator with styling ability.
Write E-27 Dally News.
HELP WANTED — earn tSO to J300 part
or full-time a week. No experience
necessary. Name, address, lob experience and best time to be contacted.
Write P.O. Box 21, Spring-Grove, Minn.
, 55974.
BOYS, GIRLS — make money selling
candy. Tel. 452-9634.

Business Opportunities

37

COMMERCIAL BUILDING-fully rented,
excellent terms. See me today, Jim D.
Mohan 454-2367; TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.

FH84 GEHL chopper, single row cornhead, auger type boghead, 2 sets qf_
knives. John Deere PTO blower. These
units are In No. 1 condition, ready for
work. Will trade for cattle or. hogs. L.
Murphy, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3068.
Sales 8. Service
FITZGERALD SURGE
Tel Lewiston 6201

USED FARM
MACHINERY

John Deere l0' KBA Disc
Oliver 5-16 Semi-mount plow,
trip beam
FINEST 1 man business In area.
15,900
Case 12' Grain Drill with
- Tel. teUeet, Mr. Morgan 904-396-1707.
7 grass seed attachment and
: :
v:7P ' .¦.£¦' ¦7
dwhle disc openers
Dogs,. Pets, Suppliesj .y ; AZ
- John Deere 4-section drag
AKC WHITE Toy Poodle puppies, exceland folding eveners
lent breeding. Marie Larson, Preston,
International IW VibraAAlrin- ^55?«. Tel. 507-765-4943.
i shank field cultivator
PUPf i|p's" p'REE for good home For
sale, Norwegian Elkhound, 1 year old,
McCormick Model 70 4-14
papers . Tel. 454-4780 weekdays alter 4.
trip beam plow
REGISTERED
BLAC K Lab puppies.
Model D16 MowMcCormick
Tel. 454-2886.
er Conditioner
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND puppies, AKC
2 Load Master chopper boxes
registered, dark , beautifully marked .
John Deere 494 4 row planter
Ron Hrubeti, Rushford. After 5, Tel.
864-9262.
with insecticide attachment
Deere Model 15 flail
John
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
chopper

———————

PUREBRED YORKSHIR E and Hampshire serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5717.
HOG
PRODUCERSI
30,000
satisfied
users can't be wrong wllh Sanl-Gro 's
successful free stall farrowing gates
ond pens. Write or call tor free literature and plans. Donald Rupprecht,
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.
BUYING HORSES of all types, paying
top prices. Also good broke saddle
horses tor sale. Tel. St. Charles 9324557.
LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market lor your
livestock Dairy callle on hand all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale , Thurs., t p.m.
Tol. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.

SPECIAL FOR ONE
WEEK ONLY:

Any farm equipment or
truck,, check with us.
We specialize in service.

Everett J. Kohner

'

"

¦ -y
*"

¦

-¦¦—

' -"
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WARDS GARDEN Mark 7 h p. snowblower, electric start , 24" cut, Briggs
81. Stratton engine. Altura Slate Bank,
Altura, Minn.
NOTICE: Spring clothing Is arriving
dally at the Used-A-BIt Shop, Stewartvllle. Shop early and frequently for
outstanding selection.
5c & 10c BOOK SALE, Sat., Mar. 4, 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Books Unlimited, Red
- . Cross. 'Bldgi, 5th a, Huff .
WINE DECANTER SETS-Knlcker Box
Gift Shop, 214 Mankato Ave. Open
Mon. and Frt. 10-J; Tues , Wed.,
Thurs., Sat. TO-5,
NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight.
She keeps . 'h er' carpet colors bright,
with Blue Luslrel Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros Store,
GREETING CARD display cases, 12
units, reduced 80% from original purchase price. !Sce at Snyder Rexall
Drugs, Miracle Mall. Tel. 452-7100.

WE OFFER . . ,

¦fr Fully equipped and trained service department .
y- -. -fcy Fuil line of new or used
tractors and farm equipment.
¦Ar Complete parts stock.

USED TRACTORS

F-1456-D-3 15 hours
14.00 front tires
20.8-38 rears
Tilt steering, hydraulic
seat and roll-guard with
canopy.
You'll never find one better !
F-856-D with cab, wide
front. All the extras,
plus tilt steering and
hydraulic seat.
F-656 Gas. All the extras,
at real savings. 99 hours.
YOUR INTERNATIONAL
DEALER

BEEBE I »y:

fiflffl

Equipment, Inc.
•
ia ¦
West Salem , Wis. ¦
Tel. 786-5211 ( «5Tt»m

Hay, Grain, Feed

HUGE DISCOUNT — General .Electric
Elec-Trac Garden Tractors . 3 demonstrators, 12, 14, 16 h.p. $500 discount
for tractor and mower combination for
1 week. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741.
THIS MONDAY, GET RID
. ol "iNaSytay Blues" wllh a
Gibson Washer and Dryer
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.

54-56 E, 2nd

ORGAN STOOL, horsehair robe, . commode, oak table and chairs. IAARY
TWYCE Antiques & Books, 920 W, 5fh.
HAPPINESS IS being abla to keep your
home In good repair, so It loses neither llvablllly or value. Happiness Is
knowing when you need a helping hand
the friendly folks at MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK are there to give It.
Have a Happy Dayi
FOR better cleaning, to keep colors
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer $1.
H. Choate 8. _ Co.
ZENITH, . NORGE, Kelvlnator, Speed
Queen. FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761
E. 8th. Open Fri. evenings.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
5701.
.
FOR HANDCRAFTED Formica kitchen
ond bathroom cabinets. Brooks & Associates, Tel, 454-5382.
USED REFRIGERATORS, Hoover portable washers, electric ranges and
electric dryers. B & B ELECTRIC, 155
E. 3rd.
THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW BU*f
HOMELITE 150 AUTOMATIC
Power enouoti '0 handle a 20" bar.
Prices start af $149.95.
Now at your Chain Saw Headquarters
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571

N E E D fES
For All Makes
ol Record Players

BALED CLOVER straw and oats Straw.
Lawrence
Rebhafin, Arcadia, Wil.,
(Dodge).
BEEF AND DAIRY catlla hay for salt,
delivered . Euaene Lehnertz, Kellogg,
Winn. Tel. 507-534-3763.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef hoy,
delivered, Joe Fredrickson, Lake City.
Tel. 507-753-2349 evenlnua.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

DAT S and barley mixed, 400 bu.. excellent feed ; 1,000 bu. shelled corn; alio
baled hay and straw James 0. Nelson,
Founloln Clly, Wis. Tel 608-687-3BW.

Tel. 452-5065

USED APPLIAKCES--Gas ranges, electric ranges, air. conditioners, refrigerator, gas dryer, built-in dishwasher, oil
and gas combination range. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.

50

1 new 110 bu. Schultz Spread- '
er, $750
1 165 bu. Schultz Spreader,
$990
Ready To Deliver

Lewiston , Minn , TeJ, 2511

"

Articles lor Sale

48

BALED HAY, 1,000, first and second
cutting; 1951 International C with cultivator. Curtis Olson, Lamoille. Tel. 454.
'A 1664.

'

Hardt's Music Store
"

116-118 Pl«a E.

ANTIQUE

"

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates , pick-up and delivery, Dealers welcome, rel. 454-5837.

M A TL

FOR SALE—1,500 bales of hay; 1,000
bales of straw; GOO bu. oats. Bernard
Jacobson , Rushford , Minn.

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

^

SPACE wllh phone answerlria
onccirc »^»A^
o, ,on BuiS:
:r^ce
Tii
L?? T,
L* **T
Ing. JIM ROBB RE*LT,^'. ,
through
5870, » a-m. fo 5 P-m. Mon.

Frl.

¦¦

:

'
"
sq.
WAREHOUSE .. SPACE-UP to; »,000
dock.
ft Parking, heat and loading
¦
¦'
.
Tel. 454-4943.

93

Farms for Rent

shares, wim
DAIRY FARM for rent, on
452-3223.
40 head of dairy cattle. Tel.
'

Houses for Rent

¦¦

«f
SMALL FARM house 17 miles out
city. Tel. 454-2457 afler 5:30.

Rooms Without Meats

86

Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2973
~ ~ WARM, CARPETED room for male wiih
'
'
"
¦
V
ALVIN KOHNER
cooking privileges. Linens and refrioAUCTIONEER—City and state licensed
era tor provided. Near WSC. Tel. 4J2and bonded. Rf. 3, Winona. Tel. 452- ¦69BO.
4980.
NICE ROOMS for school or working men,
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everythlnj
System. BERTRAM BOYVM, Auctionfurnished. Jio per week. Tel. 454-3323.
eer, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381.
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
MAR. 4—Sat. 12 noon. T mile W. of
students. Inquire' 252 Franklin. Tel,
Galesville, Wis. on Hwy. 35-54, then 2
454-1008.
miles S.E. on Co. Trunk K to Boondocks, then 1 mile E. Claus Mulder CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
Estate;
Alvin
Kohner,
auctioneer;
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
Tc| 452-M79.

t j fy I NORTHERN

INVESTMENT

co. J mM j

I
Location : 6 miles North of Whitehall, Wis., or 12
I jniles South of Osseo on ffighway 53 to Pigeon tovra
I shop, then 2 miles West on all weather road. Watch for
P arrows.

|Wedii^^

?s

\
\\

.
THE BIGGEST AND THE SMALLEST MELROE iOBCAT
Pictured aro Elmer Duellrnan , owner of Elmer 's Auto Salvage, Fountain Cily , Wis., receiving the keys for his new M-371 Mini-Bob from Dunne Zcnke, owner of Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Co., Dakota , Minn., Mclioc Bobcat Dealer.
llio Mini-Bob is only 43 inches wide with approximately 800 lb. lifting capacity and very
mancuvcrable in small areas. Elmer intends to use the Mini-Bob for lifting car engines and
various operations around his yard. Elmer also owns a Mclroe M-970 Big Bob, which is Melroc's biggest loader . This machine is available with up to a 2 yard bucket . He has a set
of forks for lifting car bodies witli the M-970 thnt lie stacks cars five high . Elmer is very
pleased with this machine as it is very mnneuvcrnble for all types of use in his yard. This
is why Elmer , when deciding be tould "se a smaller machine in his operation , chose the
M-371 Mini-Bob .
Mini-Bob available in two widths — 36-incli standard or 43-inch with floatation tires . Priced
at $2995,00.
Any size Melroe Bobcats available at all times , with complete line of parts and service.

DAKOTA HEAVY EQUIPMENT SALES COMPANY
4 mi. west on county Hd, No, 12 at Nodine
Dakota , Minn. r>!592r>
Tel. 043-0290

'
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Musical Merchandise

70

1752 W. 6th

KUSTOM 200 guitar Amp. 2 column with
two 15 Inch C.T.S In each column.
$550, Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2614 after
4:30
&<
-•-•.

%^y ^^^^mm^^^^mws^^^m^m^m^^^m^^^^^&

Tel. 454-4909

I

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
HARDT'S
price,
toward
purchase
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaio E.
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K
Located 7 miles South West of Black River Falls—OR—18 miles North East of Ettrick I
on
"C"
to Hill Road , then 3 miles South-OIU-9 miles North East of Melrose on 54 to County £j
i\
71
\l "X", then 4 miles North West to Hill Road , then 1 mile North .
®

Radios, Television

TIRED OF REPLACING
Expensive tubes In your TV?
See Quasar by Motorola
WINONA FIRE Si POWER EQUIP. CO.

54-56 E. 2nd

Tel, 452-5065

USED black and while and color TV's.
May ba seen at HAR DT'S MUSIC
STORE.

;"*|
,

'.

Tuesday, March 7

';

Sale starts at 1:00 P.M.

,

Lunch will be served

Sowing Machines

radial arm saw; 20" barn fan; cow trainers; Handy
Man jnck . fOther Misc. Items.)
MILKING EQUIPMENT - Van Vetter bulk tank ,
2r>0 gnl,; Milker pump with motor , mod, SP-ll; 2 Surge
seamless milker buckets; 2 Surge seam milker buckets.
TR U CKS - IHC It 130 1 ton truck; 105B Ford V* ton
pickup.
(SOME MISC. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS)

{
fi
<
M
*.
u
J
f

TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
LELAND AND DONALD WOLFCALE — OWNERS
Francis Weiicin — Auctioneer
Mondovi , Wis . Ph. IMfl-3131
Northern Investment Co., I-cster Senty, Clerk
Rep. by Tom Marum & Daryl Hoch

'
'
|*
;

^^

'

-i
i '-A
r.

-ff l
K-3

ELECTRIC GUTAR—12 string, Rlcken- backer , hollow body. Excellent guitar.
Tel. Plalnvlaw, Minn. 534-3518.

Wednesday, Marcii 8 !;<

'
y
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|
|
|
I

1
Lunch will be served
Sale starts at 10:30 A.M.
|
¦¦¦' §
I
26 HI-GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE - 13 Cows fresli |
I 3 Holstein cows, close springers; 4 Holstein cows, back;
|
II 6 weeks; 6 Holstein cows, fresh Nov. & Dec, bred
I 6 Holstein heifers, 2 yrs,} 2 Holstein heifers, 16 mos.; 2 |
MAR. 4—Sat. 12 noon. 1 mll« E. of Houston, Minn, on 16, then S. 2 miles on Apartmenti, flats
90 I Holstein heifers, 4 mos.; 3 Holstein heifers, 2 mos.; 1 |
Co. Rd. 76, then W. 3 miles on Co. 10.
j§ Holstein heifer, 1 mo. 7
Donald Vlx, owner; Beckman & Frick.
¦ ' Jl
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished second floor
son, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
A young herd of milky cows.
p
apartment , adults only. For appoint- i
clerk.
ment Tel 452-5058.
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge SPll milker pump & |
|
motor; pipeline for 20 cows; 2 Surge seam
MAR. 7—Tues. 1 p.m. 7 miles S.W. of TWO-8EDROOM
| buckets; single |
apartment, newly finBlack River Falls; Wis. Phillip Nort.
|
ished. Homer. Tel 454-5448 or 454-3098. i wash tanks; dairy vacuum; pails & strainers.
r . |
man, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
|
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
|FEED & GRAIN — 400 bu. ear corn; 300 buy. oats; 5,500 |
DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT, 2 bedJ
- rooms. Heat, wafer, stove, refrigerator i bales mixed hay; 200 bales straw.
,
MAR. 7—Tues. 11 a.m. 8V2, miles N. of
furnished. Couple preferred, no pels.
CAR: 1963 Buick LeSabre, power steering, ¦.power J|
Cresco, lowa, on blacktop Rd: V18
I
¦: ' . ' ' ' ' ¦' A..„ M
$160. Tel. 454-2164 after 3:30
|i brakes; big engine, runs good.
George E. Johnson, owner; Erickson &
Knudsen, auctioneers; Cresco . Union NEWLY
ITEMS
OF POSSIBLE j
i
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
&
MANY
REDECORATED downstairs 2
Savings Bank, clerk. .
bedroom apartment, heat paid, oil,
drop leaf table; te
stoves;
ANTIQUE
VALUE
—
3
burner
oil
I
street parking provided. $145. Tel .
MAR. 8—Wed. 10:30 a m , 6 miles N. of
|l chairs; wood box; some old dishes & glassware; el. heat- : g
454-2012. .
Whitehall, Wis. Albert Skumlleh, owni er; glass door kitchen cupboard; oak table & 4 chairs; g
er; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; North- TWO-BEDROOM apartment |ust
redecern Inv, Co., clerk
lamps; some kitchenware; mixing bowls; p
orated and ready
for occupancy. I picture frames;
;
clothes
closet; Norwegian pastry iron; pil- p
Slove, refrigerator and disposal In I
old
books
MAR. 8—Wed. 11:30 a.m. 2 miles S.
kllchen, air conditioning. Heat and walows;
linen;
drapes;
wheel chair; hospital bed, springs, ^
of Eleva, Wis. Leland 4 Donald Wolfter furnished. Upstairs bf l'/a story 4- I
cale, ,owners; Francis Werlein, auc& mattress; 2 wooden beds & mattresses; writing desk; J|
plex. Laundry facilities In building. Tel. |
tioneer; Northern Inv. C o , clerk.
454-4904.
% wool rug 8x12; sauer . kraut cutter ; deer head; rocker ; g
MAR. 9—Thurs ' 12:30. 4 miles S. of
Lots of Items m
CENTER
ST.—3
rooms wllh private bath. I phonograph; fruit jars; crocks; wood heater.
Ai^i'sta, Wis. on G„ then 1 mile E. on
Stove, refrigerator, carpeted, draperies i
too Numerous to Mention.
p
Town Rd. Jerry Randall Est. No. IV;
furnished . Adults. $100. Tel. .452-6790.
A TRACTORS & MACHINERY — International Har- |
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers ; Northern
|
$
Inv. Co., clerk.
NOW RENTING ne* 1-bedroom and ef- I vestor M tractor ; International Harvester H tractor; p
ficiency aportmenls. Heat and water
Paulson hydraulic loader; Case 3-14" tractor plow; IHC 1
Air conditioning, laundry I
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
- 6 4 furnished.
| disc; JD 8 |
and recreation room facilities. Furnish- II 2-14" tractor plow; JD 8 ft, tandem tractor
ed or unfurnished. Valll View Apartspreader ; §
220
PTO
manure
ft.
field
cultivator;
NI
No.
SPECIAL—3 piece pecan finished bed|
f
ments, (Winona 's newest). South ol
room suite; Includes 6-drawer double
CoKip power mower; JD 4 bar side delivery; NH No. 68 J
|
Community Hospital. Tel. |
452-9490.
dresser wllh mirror, 4-drawer chest
|PTO hay baler with kicker & motor; AC No. 60 com- 1
and panelled bed. $109.95 BORZYS- IN FOUNTAIN CITY—first |
floor 2 bedKOWSKI; FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
com picker; |
|
room apartment, newly remodeled. g.| bine; Cunningham hay conditioner ; NI No. 10
Ave.
:
Tel. Fountain City 687-3502. .
Rosenthal shredder; tractor saw rig for .VH" ;. JD.- 40 ft. j l
|
elevator with drag; 2 heat housers; cylinder & hose; set 0
WHITE ELEPHANT. $129 Englander twin CENTER ST. — newly remodeled, par- I?
size Hollywood bed with walnut finished
tially furnished 3 rooms with private I of tractor chains; Kosch side mounted mower to fit AC f i
spindle headboard and 6" foam matbath. Heat and hot water furnished. I
WD or WD walking plow; 3 sec. Lindsay steel drag |
|
tress and foundation. $99. BURKE'S
Adults only. $140. Tel. 452-6790.
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin.
12 ft. grain |
|
with fold draw bar; 3 section spring tooth;
|
Open Mon. and Frl. evenings Park
|
Sugar Loaf Apartments I auger with motor; 8 ft. disc grain drill with grass seed; |
behind the store. .. '
DELUXE 1 or 2 bedroom apartments, i JD 8 ft. hose grain binder; McD 28 in . grain separator i
carpeted, air conditioned, Includes j |
Good Things to Eat
65 fully
with belts; JD corn planter; walking, cultivator; 2 McD g
heat, water and gas. No single stu|
corn binders; MeD hay loader; grapple iiay fork; rubber |
|
dents. 358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834
POTATOES, $2.9? hundred, 20 lbs. 69c;
|
|
|tired wagon with baler ; steel wheel Twagon & box; 2 |
homegrown rutabagas, 6c lb.; apples;
A. p
Bock beer; pop. Winona Potato Market. Apartments, Furnished
91 U bob sleds. 7
fanning.
MISCELLANEOUS
—
Sears
.
hammerraiU;
1
|
1
THIS WEEK SPECIAL: Fresh caught
4
grain sacks; |
|
bullheads, pan Irled to perfection, THREE-ROOM apartment, all modern; |
mill;
3
electric
fencers;
platform
scale;
some
|
By
week
or
month, No children or pels.
crispy brown. Hillside Fish House.
-| 100 ft. 8" drive belt; some snow fence; grass seed; post i
Shangri-La Motel, Tel. 454-3626.
|
|'drill; tarp; corn sheller; post driver; forg?; tires; spring M
66 STUDENT APARTMENTS now
Guns, Sporting Goods
available.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tol. 454-5870, 8 s| seat; grass seeder.
fl
DOUBLE BARREL, 20 gauge; 12 gauge
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
CREDIT
over and under; .22 automatic with
TERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
|
|
' scope, accurlzed; Colt 45 1911—Al . Tel.
"NEW"
452-5865,
|
ALBERT¦ SKUMUEN - Owner
I
Completely Furnished
: .
:
M
VBeautifully Decorated
WANTED TO BUY—old and modern
. - Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
7
.
|
|
p
guns, war relics, especially World War
1-Bedroom Apartments
' Lester Senty, clerk
II pistols. Cash paid. I will pick up.
1
Co.
I
Northern
Investment
—
Many
luxurious
features.
Tel. 452-5383.'
Repr . by Lyman Dutter, Osseo, Wis.
f
KEY APARTMENTS |
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41 HEAD OF HIGH QUALITY HOLSTEINS
73 i
(30 COWS)
CURRENT RECORD
EXP . 305
'
;
SALE-good, used straight stitch sewNo Telephone Orders
'
Name
Age
Date
Fresh
Days
Lbs.
Milk
%
Fat
Lbs.
Fat
D.
h
Fat
Dale Bred
and
up.
ing machines, In cabinets . $25
Will Be Taken
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth.
2
11/17
98
6,947
3.2
221
603
1/18
f '< Bess
3
11/21
94
5,331
4.3
230
649
2/ 2
v. .e::w;.w:-^<<^tf>..\vN^,v:^:^^
* ' M Ethel
3
11/12
103
8,225
317
812
1/23
3.9
/ Cynthia
5
9/17
159
11,075
3.5
383
628
11/ 9
J Cherry
Vi Christy
2
10/25
121
7 ,114
3.6
258
557
2/19
Tiny
2
9/30
146
7,570
4
7]
300
567
1/6
.0
¦
2
10/ 6
140
7,820
\ NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.l 8
4.1
321
607
II 2
U l!fA\i Pearl
Georgia
3
10/11
]35
8,548
4.1
354
712
2/ 1
4
8/21
180
11,469
3.G
\\ Goldie
413
624
11/16
4
10/ 1
145
9 ,193
3.»
352
609
.. 2/21
< x \ Sally
3
11/ 2
113
6,716
4.3
292
683
1/ 2
The following personal property will be sold at - ** Jane
3
10/23
123
8,003
3.8
306
661
12/21
Public Auction. Located 2 miles South of Eleva , or 14 miles >. < Bell
2
12/30
55
2,710
3.4
93
Open
North of Independence on Highway 93, then West on \ ^ Pet
2
11/26
89
4 ,057
3.4
488
157
Open
County Trunk "V" for 2 miles , watch for arrows on:
, ,) Molly
V Carmen 3
11/28
87
6,25|{
3.5
221
614
2/11
j; Betsy
II
10/04
142 ^
9,712
4.1
402
695
12/23
' - Cassie
5
8/15
192
13,805
3.4
475
646
10/31
i< Cindy
5
8/09
198
7,921
4.5
355
483
12/ 3
>
2
9/22
154
9 ,368
3.2
302
535
1/18
Sale starts nt 11:30 A.M.
Lunch will be served
\- { Pansy
2
9/19
157
7 ,830
3.5
277
490
12/21
< > j l Joan
2
10/14
132
5,525
3.9
438
40 HEAD OF CATTLE — 9 Hoi. cows, springers; fi \ f, Carl
218
1/17
8/22
185
10,393
579
Hoi. cows, fresh & open; 19 Black Whiteface cows, bred $ \\ Snowball 7
3.9
408
11/23
R/20
187
9,76(1
for lale March; 4 Angus cows, bred for late March ; 2
3 Dutches 3
383
578
3.9
12/20
„ Marsha
'
3
11/06
109
6,54ft
3,5
228
584
2/ 2
lifrs. Black Whitefncc , (i mos.
<
#
0
9/03
173
10,029
* 3.7
367
543
MACHINERY - Farmall "M" tractor; J.D. "B" }, ' ; Fannie
11/12
4
8/20
187
tractor , late model; Allis Chalmers CA. tractor; Case * , \'< Belvn
10,763
3.4
365
551
2/ 5
3
11/04
111
0,508
212
133 bnler; J.D . hnmmermill; Wagon & corn box with hyd. I] |Rosella
3.2
1/ 2
.495
4
8/28
|Becky
179
9,897
hoist; 6 row trailer type corn sprayer; Badger barn h |
3.5
340
512
11/ 3
8/24
183
9,802
cleaner unit ; 2—2-1G" M.M . plows ; M.M. 3-16" plow ; U 'j Beatrice fi
3.6
355
504
H/lR
fi
11/01
114
7,792
Allis Chalmers mower; IHC manure spreader , 75 bu ,; Ft |] Maude
3.3
257
547
1/ 2
M.M. mawer.
. ?
8 Holsteln heifers , 3 to 6 mos. old ; 3 Holsteln Angus heifers , 4 mos . old .
OTHER EQUIPMENT - Wilson garbage burner ;
;,
Note large amount of young cows, over half ore first cnlf heifers. This herd is averlfi hole pig creep feeder; Ele. fencer; Craftsman 7" i 1 aging 3.9% B.F. on creamery
report.

TED MAIER DRUGS

ALFALFA HAY-lst ond Ind crop. Harold Franzwa, Rl. I, Fountain City,
Wis Tel. 687-3811 alter t.

INCORPORATED
4J0 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5647

Winona, Tel. 452-7841

Sun., Mar . 5
"

Sam Weisman &' Sons'

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

-

WANTED HERD of high producing Hoistein milk cows. State production and
price. Roger Eggert or Dan Heiden,
Rushford, Minh. Tel. 841-9241 or 8649316.

Farm Implements

Dishes, furniture/ primitives, coins, collectibles,
jewelry, clocks.

John's Cafe, West Salem, Wis.

BEFORE
YOU BUY

F PANELLED office for rent,
air conditioned, lanltor serd,vw!d,
" parking, utilities furnished. Tel.
vice
:
452-1030-

IUAPI
A
M

perI
Farm has been sold, so owner will sell following
j
at:
spnal
property
I
p

10-Dealer
ANTIQUE SHOW

MINNESOTA IMPLEMENT CO.
Grand Meadow
Con Clement , Mgr.
Tel. 507-754-5171.

PART-TIME HELP needed, approximately
TOXO-WIK DRIER-No. 360, used 2
6:30 to 2:30. Apply In person, no phone
years Hedlund barn cleaner with 230'
calls. R. J. Oil Co, Car Wash.
of chain, used 1 year. Tel 715-673-4866
MARRIED MAN on fa rm, very good salary plus percentage. Pat Daley, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3793.

77

ATTENTION
Farmers & Dealers
Large Machinery

HOLSTEIN bull calves wonted. 3* days
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
. Tel. 7701.

Male — Jobs of Interest — 27

57 Typ«wrlf«r»

RADIAL ARM Jaw, 10" blade; forced air TYPEWRITER—new 15-volt bsttery Tel. ONE MALE student to share apartmenti
'
furnace; 105,000 BTU hot' water heater,
.t-2i5t afler 5.
1 block Irom WSC, for balance ol
—
yL
—.—.
30-gal.; sun lamp; kllchen table and 4
school year or longer, available now.
HAY FOR SALE-Flrst crop, 40c bale.
TYPEWRITERS and adding rnsctilnei
chairs. Tel. 452-7706 alter 7 p. m.
Tel. 454-4745 alter 5 p.m.
Gady Bros., Dakola, Minn Tel. 643for rent or salt. Low rates. Try u»
6225.
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
for all your office tupplles, desks, ONE ROOM plus efficiency kitchen and
GARAGE SALE-Saf. Mar. 4 , 9 a.m. -4
of bulk tanks,
files or otllc* chairs. LUND OFFICE
p.m, Bicycle, guitar, books, divan and
dinette, complete bath, large closets.
,
Dairy
Supplies
GOOD
DRY
CORN,
t,
Inside. Fred Kleinchair, lamps, end tables. Clothes, mostSUPPLY CO., Ill E. 3rd. Tel. <52Ed's Refrigerator
Employed adults only. 321 Washington
bach, - Rolllngstone. Tel. 689-2693.
;
Tel. 452-5532
5222. . . . - . y- , .
ly girls and women's. Shoes and mis555 E. 4th
St.; Apt 4
. '" ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' .'- . .
cellaneous items. 135 46tt» Ave., Goodview
ONE FURNISHED, carpeted room, near
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53
Vacuum Cle;iirs
78 WSC, for 1 fllrl. UH. Tel. 452-4036,
MEDIUM Red Clover and Timothy seed. RUMMAGE SALE—Clothlna and miscellaneous Sat. 10 e.m.-5 p.m Used-A-Blf VACUUM CLEANERS, « and up. All THREE-ROOM apartmenfT furnished, J75
Lawrence R ebhahn, Arcadia, Wis.,
Shop, downtown Stewartville.
month. Married couple. No children or
hoses, domestic, tl and up. Also a good
(Dodge).
pets. 164 Chestnut St.
Klrty vacuum. Tel. «2-18U or set et
UNUSUAL ROUND coffee tables, carpet304 Mankato Ave.
ONE-BEDROOM - J85 month, no pets.
Antiques, Ceins, Stamps
56 ed base, ceramic . top. Some on hand
or will make to order. Ttl. 452-1111.
Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel 6WWanted
to
Buy
¦
81 2150.
ANTIQUE AUCTION-Sat. Mar. 4, 12
CHROME
DINETTE
SET—4620
7th
St
noon. 515 2nd Ave. N.W., Rochester ,
Tel. 452-7007 .
Minn. " Inside gallery, admission 50c.
GARAGE WANTED-Good. sized, to be
Business Placos for Rant 92
Auctioneer, Col. Mary Parkhurst, Carol
moved to my property. Tel 452-4749.
CHEST OF DRAWERS, dinette set, wardBruske.
robe, dresser, beds, davenport, end ALUMACRAFT Model A boat. Write
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plan.
tables, wringer washer, baby crib. 168
Lewrence Breitbach. Rt, T, Trempea"FOR YOUR
COINvenlence ", Renrob
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
High Forest.
Coins will stay ' open until 8:3(1 p.m.
leau, Wis. 54M1.
Fridays. 115 E. 3rd. (Inside Jones and
USED REFRIGERATOR-Apartment lize. WM. MILLER SCRAP
Kroeger)
IRON & METAL
Tel. 452-6848. ' .
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
Auction Sales
i
22J W. . 2nd
Tel: 45MM7
FREDDY FRICKSON
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Auctioneer
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldei,
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
raw furs and wool. - .
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

WANTK^

^
woman

50 Articles for Sal*

HAY FOR SALE; refrigerator, excellent
for boathouse. Tel. Houston 896-2045.

2m.

KENWAV electric fewer end drain GUERNSEY HEIFER calves for sale.
Tel. 454-1474.
cleaning
service. . Weekend
service
available 9 to 5. Tel- 452-9394.
SPRINGING FRESH cows end heifers.
Tel -SB5-3351. H. C; HaUma, IndepenFemale — lobs of Int. — 26 dence,
Wis.
ST. ANNE HOSPICE-Wanted LPN, full
or part-time. Call administrator, alter
» a.m. Frl. morning/ 454-3631.

4* Hay, Grain, Feed

43 Farm Implement*

j

{'^
\
p
7
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|j
i
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M
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H 1j

If

looking for young, gentle, well-cared-for replacements for your herd , be sure to
attend this' sale .
FEED - 1,500 large bales hny; 200 bales straw; 200 bn, ear corn; 20 ft. haylnge in
12 ft. silo.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Dnii-Kool 200 gal, bulk cooler; DeLaval No . 75 milker (maanetie) with WA HP motor; 3 DeLaval floor type milker pulls , 1 new in 1971 ; Surge SPll
milker; 1% In . pipeline with 39 stall cooks; Bender milk transfer with 55 ft .double stain*
less steel line , Grade A approved .
,
Terms: Northern en tho spot credit.
PIHLIJP C "PHIL" NORTMAN , OWNER
Alvin Kolmcr , Auctioneer
'> Norlhern Ipvcstmcnt Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Hep. by Jos. . Dave Norgonrd , Melrose, Wisconsin
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r Wantad to Ren»

BB

• MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

WANT TO renl crop land. Tel. Center,
¦
villa S31-1SSI.

TWO OR THREE bedrtom farmhouse,
dote fa Winona. Tel. 452-7636 daytimet.

97

98

10 MILES FROM Winona In Cedar Valley. 2«0 acres with approx . 100 tillable,
60 acres ot which Is choice flat corn
land. Creek In pasture and 2 springs
near buildings. Fair bouse and barn.
Contact ALVIN KOHNER, Rt. 3, Wlno; na. Tel. 4^-4980.

HOUMS for Sal*

8B HOUMI for Sale

BY OWNER, ^-bedroom modern older
home; white aluminum siding, windows
and storm doors. 100*100' lot, septic
tank, 2 dry wells , drain field. Mueller
Cllmatrol furnace In full basement.
Carpeled living room, full -bath, large
kitchen with dining area, lots of Birch
cupboards ahd counter space. 1-car ga:
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
rage. Located In Village of Dakota.
HIXTON AREA: 120 acres, scenic area .
Ttl. ,«43-JM8 . .
40-50 ' acres tillable, 2-bedroom modern
home. Excellent barn 36x£0', has stan. QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as
chions and water cups for 14 cows. A
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
real gem for only fl4,JC0.
construction assfstense available. Con'
tlnental Homes, Tel. ^54-IBSS. .
AUGUSTA AREA: 240 acres, 100 tillable,
heavy soil. A sood four-bedroom home, BY OWNER. Vh year old, 3-bedroom
363<50' dairy barn, tevsral other fine
home, completely carptted, near lake.
buildings. Only $24,500,
/ .
S22.J0O. Tel. 454-510}.
IN BLUFF: SIDING-new 3-bedroom split
level, lust¦ finishing, Tel. Fountain City
487-9601. '¦

AUGUSTA AREA: 200 acres level productive land Good substantial 4-bed- NEW 3-bedroom home. Ideal
room farm home. Excellent barn 32x52',
middle 20/s. Tel. 452-5868.
cement stave silo, several other good
buildings. Only 120,000.

MIDWEST

REALTY CO. :

Osseo, Wis
Robert Bockus, Realtor
Office Tel. 715-597-5159
Selden RusselU Branch Office Mgr.
Augusta, Wis. Tel . 284-2841

Houses for Sale

99

NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Bluffvlew
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex.' Reasonably priced. Tel,
¦
Orval Hilke, 452-4127.
NEVil HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. 321,500
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction,
Tel. 452-6533.
BY OWNER — in Goodview , 2-bedroom
home, large new kitchen with lots ol
cupboards, patio, large Ya rd and attached garage. Tel. .454-2380.
OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhoutes.
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom
For
further
Information
Aberdeen.
A. . '- - .
Tel. 454-105?. .
DUPLEX AND 3-bedroom home. Furniand
ture Included. Income over S3 ,
. $400. Certified. All rented. Tel. 454"
' 2374. "
NEW HOMES available In 3 locations.
Many extras Included. Starting In low
20's, For Information Tel. 452-2745, National Homes by Royce Construction Co.
RENTING Is for the birds, owning IS
for you. FIDELITY-SAVINGS «. LOAN,
172 Main. Tel. 452-520!.
NEW HOME on large lot In Goodview.
3 large bedrooms, large kitchen and
living room. Will take older home or
farm In trade. MLS 591. TOWN &
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE. Tel. 4543741.
Farms — Homes — Businesses
We Need Listings!
BILL CORNFORTH , REALTORS, ML»
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2104

TOWN *j ±
COUNTRVM
REAL ESTATE^MHfc

454-3741^5

STARTER HOME. 1 bedroom
home in good condition. One
car garage, west location.
MLS 608.
HOME AND INCOME — on
large lot. West location. Being sold to settle estate.
Make an offer. MLS 551
This time of the year , young
man SUN has started to
melt Old Man Winter. Home
buyers are really on the
move shopping for that new
location. If you have property for sale, NOW is the time
to list. Sales have never
been better. Money is readily available .
454-3587
Ed Bott
454-2367
Jim Mohan
Jerry Blaisdell .... 452-1562(5
452-3175
Nora Heinlen
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476
Realtor

:*

location,
.

1^ BQ6

Sefo^t
J.W
I if REALTO
R

l20 ccnrgR|

Make Money

7
BT investing in this spacious duplex. Each 2-bedroom apartment completely
Beparate.
The Answer is No!
NO, this is not a new house,
but it does have four bedrooms, large carpeted living
room and dining room, ceramic bath and a half , and
spacibus kitchen. Priced
UNDER $20,000. West central.
Kated A
THIS home is rated "X" for
_ X-cellence in design, con•¦'• struction and liveability.
Brand new three-bedroom,
fully carpeted home, has
ceramic bath with shower,
and a kitchen with the latest appliances.
The Good Life
AND profit too when you invest in this two-family, home
in nearby village. Carpeted
bedrooms, ceramic baths,
recreation room with fireplace, convenient kitchens
and three-car garage .
Convenience Isn't
Everything
BUT it helps to be near
shopping and schools in this
attractive three - bedroom
home. Carpeted , living
room with fireplace and
stone planter, ceramic bath
and a half, and a family
room with fireplace.
Good Income Property
FOUR apartment building
in convenient west location.
Ideal for student housing.
Tel. 452-5351

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Jan Allen .........
Pat Magin
Laura Fisk
Myles Petersen ....

452-5139
452-4934
452-2118
452-4009

~

After Hours Call:
...454-5109
Jk.
Mav Bloms
6.iAA
454-4224
BBW&Ms
j m mMarge
L . Miller
452-3136
vflSkDolig Heilman
B^'T^P'
454-4812
j 0j2MB3ia«r Ro<i Hansen
ttQ WU&tmgKr Mike Gilchrist ...... 452-4734

ivan siem
— fKv
WI Tr^.is^—
f . O N/vL__ Charles Evans
Gene Karasch
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454-5786

895-2603

454-5809

I
)

173

pMMpl

Tel.

^W^MIS

Multiple Listing Service

New Listing

This home would be right
for someone starting out. It
has good sized living room ,
3 bedrooms, carport, and
new furnace and roof. MLS
# 612

New Listing

See this attractive home in
Lamoille. It has entry, dining room, bath and shower,
3 bedrooms, utility room
screened in patio, family
room with fireplace, and 3
car garage. MLS # 613 "

A Ch a rme r

This 4 bedroom borne in
Pickwick. It has dining area,
patio, utility room, and 2
car garage. MLS # 531 .
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phone :
Ed Hartert ......... 452-3973
Bill Ziebell ........ 452-4854
Harriet 'Kiral ...... 452-6331
Anne Zachary ..... 454-2531
Charles E. Merkel , Realtor
Sale or Rent; Exchange

101

FOR RENT or sale, modern 2-bedroom
house, Remodeled kitchen and bath.
Garage, utility shed. Nice yard. 5125.
Tel. Lewiston 2913.

Wanted—Real Estatt

102

WOULD LIKE farm, any size. Will trade
restaurant In Winona which has been
In 1 location for 30 years. Contact Jim
D. Mohan, 454-2367, TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

~

"

106
~~
-

(AUST SELL

OWNER transferred, 1971 16' Sllverllne
runabout, 65 h.p.; Mercury motor, Hlflhlander trailer, many extras. Used 30
hours. Tel. 452-3307.
WANT TO BUY— IMMEDIATELY!I
14' TO 17* RUNABOUTS with outboard
motors,and trailers. In excellent condition.
Tel.
612-471-9495,
471-7235
GAYLE'S MARINA CORP., WAYZ^JA.

Motorcycles. Bicycles

2 07

BOYS' BICYCLE-10-speed, excellent condition, J50. 546(1 W. 6th.
BMW—1966, low mileage, good condition,
dressed for .touring. Also Nikon camera.
Tel. 454-5332 aller 5:30.
FAST SERVICE on all custom pjrts,
tires, batteries, sprockets, chains and
other motorcycle parts; also CZ and
Jawa Motorcycles for '72 on hand. Garvin Heights Cycle Sales and Service.
Tel. 452-6235.
It's tlma lo beat the rushl
Bring 4n-yol)r motorcycle (or a
spring tune-up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
34lh and Hwy. 61, next to Pcnneys.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.
and Jim Robb 'Reolfy.

Snowmobiles

107A

YAMAHA GP 433, wllh cover , excellent
condition, 2 months old. Tel Coch rane,
Wis. 248-2667.
CLEARANCE SALE—all Sklroule Snowmobiles In slock selling at below dealer cost. Bee Jay's Camper Sales, on
old Hwy. 41 In Goodview.

RUPP SNOWMOBILES

Sales—Paris—Service
Sua tho "NITRO"
WINONA FIRE i, POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. Snd
Tel. 4525065

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 106
TRUCK DODlES-trallers, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
Berg's, 3950 W, 4lh, Tel. 452-4J49.
INTERNATIONAL — 1960 tandem dump
truck. Call Valentine Trucking, Rollingstone 609-2366.
FORD—1966, 1-ton wllh utility box , dual
wheels, 8-ply tiro. Tel. 454-1496.

OPEN HOUSE
1:00 SATURDAY 5 :00

Opportunity Knocks ! An invitat ion to see this UNIQUE
2 story home with sturdy Stone and Steel construction.
Tasteful Mediterranean decor throughout. Extras Galore ! Hand polished stone Fireplace; Plush , Plush
carpeting ; Dining room chandelier from Spain; built-in
China Cabinets ; Totally Modern Kitchen; 4 Bedrooms;
2 full Baths; finished Basement with Family room ;
Double Garage wiih Electric-eye door ; Gorgeous lawn
with mature trees. See this home with MAV BLOMS
at (l90-40th AVE IN GOODVIEW.
PRIME W E S T location .
GOODVIEW OFFERS
Abovo average split-foyer , 3
3 BEAUTIES !
1. 3-4 Bedrooms , just rcmotl- bedroom , 2 full baths. Top
tiled with Extras Ralorc. quality throughout , large lot;
Finished Basement willi fnm- Redwood fonccd-in back yard
i!y room , sewing area , utility with dog kennel and circular
room, workshop. Lots of stor- stone Patio; air conditioned;
age; Full lot with garage attached garage.
and fencing.
MINNESOTA CITY . . . take
2. Just 3 years old and better advantage of low taxes In
than new! 3 bedrooms, living this 2 bedroom cutle. Perfect
room with custom made starter or retirement home,
drapes , lovely kitchen , 2 car Clean and neat; full bnscment , breezeway, attached
Curaae, lm f >o yard .
nl'ngc •
3. Newer 3 bedroom; Sharp K
We
have an excellent sclccbright
,
through
out;
and clean
dicerfu l rooms, full base- lion of Exclusive listings —
ment with family room , largo homes , farm . ncrenRca , cornback yard with handy metal mercinl. For prompt , courteoua service Call ANYTIME .
storngo shed.
OFFICE HOURS I! A.M. to 6 P,M „ 6 DAYS A WEEK
NOON TO fi ON SUNDAYS

^fsmsL Jiahj ct&cJL if kaJicf L

001 Main St.

autoKeyalso
Tel .

Used Cart

109

SPORT COUPES

IF YOU ARE In the market fer a farm
or home, or are planning to soil real
estate of any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W- Bero, Real - Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

NEAR OSSEO: 22 acre*, lots of plnet,
river frontage. S3.000,

Winona Daily Newt "TL
I
I
Winona, Minnesota I
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1972
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CHEVROLET — 1«» Impala Custom IMPALA WAGON—1966, 38,080 miles, all WE HAVE ONE of th*
and lines! selections ot lata model
new tires. SS50 . Tel. 454-4251 alter 5
Cotipe, 350, V-*„ turbo, power steering.
used
cars.
Exclusive
60-dey
10091
Immaculate condition throughout J. C.
p.m.
parts and labor warranty on '68 or
Nienow, Tel. Lewiston 39U.
volume
newer
can.
Low
overhead,
FORD—1«4 Fairlane 4-door, great contales means you save. Keenan FordKEN'S SALES & SERVICE
dition, started without trouble all wlnMercury, Wh.teftall, Wl». Tet. 1-715-538.
. Accessories
ler . Best oiler. Tel. 454-4957 .
JEEP * WD Vehlclti l
—
—
:—
Wl*
<
Hwy . 1441'E .
Tel. 452-9231
OVER 40 NEW 1972 Fords, Mercury!
Charger, good condition.
DODGE—IM*
and truckt in stock. Low overhead,
Tel Fountain City 687-9771
volume isles means we won't be
undersold. No brag, lust feet . Keenan
CHEVR0LET-1965 Bel Air, V-l, J83, 4.
Ford-Mercury, Whitehall, Wit.
Tet,
door, automatic, looks and runs good.
1-715-53M5I7.
$500. Tel. St Charles 932-313?

REMODELED BUSINESS building for
- ' " tall ' on main street In small town.
;
Available Immediately. fel. 715-495-3311.

Farms, Land for Salt*

108 Used Can

CHEVELLE—1976 2-door hardtop, V-», MUSTANG-1966 Convertible, 269,
lactory air conditioning and stereo . matic, power steering and brakes.
tape, vinyl root, power steering and
stone megs and Polyglas tires,
brakes. Low mileage. Excellent condisnow tires. Excellent condition.
tion. Tel. «27280.
454-4796.

FARMHOUSE WANTED — Reasonable
rent. Within 3 montht. Tal. 452-/116.

Bm, Property for Sale

Used Cart

Pbone 454-4106

FORD—1963 Va ton pickup, big
V-8 engine, 3 speed. Real good
dltlon
Don Prlgoe, Lewiston.
27C0.

box,
con.
Tel

1965 CHEVROLET
Vi Ton Pickup
Tu-tone Maroon and white ,
4 speed transmission , G cylinder engine , radio, si<|e
mirror , good tires, 61.50O
miles , as clean as tlicy ,
como.
I

ONLY $1095 \
with camper $1495

Open Friday Nights

3970 Chevrolet Chevelle, V-8,
turbo-hydramatic t r a n smission, power steering,
Eower brakes, blue with
rrueki; Tractor*, Trailer* 108 'Jud Cars
109
lack vinyl top.
3969
Buick LeSabre Custom ,
FORD—1MI Vi-fon pickup, perl . t condi. FORD—1*64, good shape. 4150. Til. 457lion . Tel . Rolllnjslona «?-J14S.
vinyl top.
2317.
3969 Ford Mustang, V-8,
FORD—196S F-250 %-ton pickup camper CORVAIR MONZA—1966, Interior excelspecial wiih deluxe cab and large bed,
automatic t r a n amission,
lent, exterior good, engine excellent.
automatic transmission. Good mechanTtl. Plainview, Minn. 534-3518.
power steering.
ical . condition. Ttl. Lewiston 3U1.
3968 Dodge Polara , vinyl inUsed Can
209
terior , factory air con-HELP! ditioning.
WE NEED
1967 Chevrolet Impala, 283
With Prices
V-8, automatic transmisYOUR CAR
sion, power steering, powLike Ours
Our Used Car
er brakes.
.Inventory is
WHO NEEDS
1967 Chevrolet Camaro, 327
VERY VERY LOW
V-8, factory air conditionA SALE!
ing, power steering.
See Us on a
1937 Chevrolet Camaro, V-8,
1970 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
1972 CHEVY
turbo-hydramatic t r a n s powautomatic,
sedan, 8,
America's No. 1
\ mission.
er steering, green with
matching interior.
1970 Cadillac Coupe DeVille
2-door hardtop , 8, automaCochrane, Wis.
tic, power steering, power
121 Huff
Tel. 452-2395 •
braises, air conditioning,
Open Mon.-Wed.Fri . Nights
white with black ¦y inyl
top, black interior.
ROHRER
1970 Pontine Judge GTO 2Chev-Buick Co.
door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, blue with
matching interior.
1970 CHEVROLET
1969 Chevrolet Impala 4door hardtop, 8, automaImpala
Tel. 932-3777
tic, power steering, powDark
blue
2
door
hardtop
,
er brakes, green with
'70 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
finish with matching blue
matching interior.
sedan, regular gas V-8,
cloth interior. V-S engine,
1969 Plymouth GTX 2-door
automatic transmission,
automatic t r a n s mission,
hardtop, 440 engine, 4power steering, power
p o w e r steering, power
speed, power steering,
brakes, Low mileage.
brakes, FACTORY AIR
power brakes, blue with
CONDITIONING, Badio and
'67 Chevrolet Malibu 4black interior.
heater^ white sidewall tires,
door sedan, regular gas
mud and snows rear.
V-8, automatic transmis1989 Pontiac Bonneville 4sion, power steering. Very
door hardtop, 8, automa$2200
clean.
tic, power steering, power brakes, air condition'67 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
1969 CHEVROLET
ing, light green with dark
hardtop, regular gas V-8,
Impala
green vinyl top, green infactory air, power steer4 door sedan. Tu-tone blue
terior.
ing, power brakes.
with matching blue interior,
1969 Chrysler Newport 4Buick LeSabre 4-door
'68
V-8 engine; automatic transdoor sedan, 8, automatic,
sedan, regular gas V-8,
mission, power steering,
automatic transmission,
power steering, power
radio, heater, white sidepower
steering, p o w e r
brakes, green with matchwall tires. A BEAUTIFUL
brakes, motor just over. ing interior.
family car. Drive it today.
hauled.
1969 Country Squire" LTD
$1895
'67 Buick Electra custom 46-passenger wagon, 390,
door hardtop, full power
automatic, power steer1968 PONTIAC
with factory air .
ing, power brakes, airCatalina
Buick LeSabre 4-door
conditioning,
white
with
'67
¦
¦2 seat Wagon, Red with
hardtop, V-8 engine, autowood ¦ - grain trim with
white top. V-8, Automatic
matic transmission, powbrown interior.
transmission, power steerer steering, power brakes.
1969 Chevrolet Bel Air 4ing,
FACpower
brakes,
'70
Ford Torino Fastback
door sedan, 8, automati c,
TORY AIR , electric rear
2-door
hardtop, 351 cu. in.
with power steering, burwindow's, white sidewall
V-8, automatic transmisgundy with black interior.
tires, Snow tires, luggage
sion, power steering,, buc19G9 Buick Wildcat , 4-door
rack, Posi-Traction , radio,
ket
seats. Sharp, low
hardtop, 8. automatic,
heater. SUPERB FAMILY*
mileage.
CAR.
power steering, p o w e r
'67 Ford Custom 500 4brakes, brown with tan
$1900
door sedan, 289 V-8 with
interior.
standard shift.
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 41967 DODGE
'66
Ford LTD 2-door harddoor s e d a n . Burgundy
Monaco
top, 352 cu. in. V-8, autow 'th white top wi f h black
matic transmission, pow4 door hardtopi, Cinnamon
interior, 8, automatic,
er steering, power brakes.
finish , black vinyl trim ,
power steering with air
power all the way, FACconditioning.
'65 Ford Galaxie 500 2-door
TORY AIR , local car, truly
hardtop, V-8 engine, auto1969 Bifck LeSabre Custom
a
beautiful automobile.
matic transmission, powauto400 4-door sedan, 8,
er steering.
ONLY $1300
matic, power steering,
air
condi'69
Pontiac Bonneville' 2power brakes,
door hardtop , V-8 engine ,
1967 OPEL
tioning, cruise" control.
automatic transmission ,
19C8 Buick Electra 225 4Kadetf
power steering, power
door sedan, 8. automatic ,
2 door Fastback, Red with
brakes , vinyl roof. Sharp
power steering, power
a black interior, radio, heatcar.
brakes, air conditioning,
er, white sidewall tires,
'68
Pontiac 4-door sedan ,
with
6-way seat , burgundy
driven ONLY 20,750 miles, 1
regular gas V-8, autotan interior. 1-owner, like
owner. THIS IS ECONOMY
matic transmission, power
new .
PLUS car 30 miles to the
steering, power brakes,
gallon. THIS PRICE IS
19C8 Buick Electric 225 4RIG&R.
'65 Oldsmobile Delta 88 4door hardtop, 8, automadoor, regular gas V-8,
tic, power steering, pow$1095
automatic t r a n smission ,
er brakes, greVjn with
power steering, p o w e r
black vinyl top, black inbrakes. Very clean.
terior.
'67 Volkswagen 2-door , good
1968 Pontiac Executive 4condition .
door hardtop 8, automatic, power steering, pow'68 GMc Van , 6-cylinder
Open Friday Night
er brakes, air conditionwith automatic transmis_
ing, gold with black vinyl —
sion.
lop, gold interior.
DON'T FORGET.
ST. CHARLES,
1967 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, 8, automaHIRE-THE VET!
MINNESOTA
tic, power steering, brown
with matching interior.
1965 Pontiac Cataliia 2-door
hardtop , 8, automatic ,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes red with matchMALL
ing interior.

QUALITY
CHEVYTGWN

DRIVING AT
- ITS BEST

'
STOP and LOOK
1 972 CHEVROLET

]/2-Ton Pickup .
6 cylinder , 3 speed
- ¦¦ transmission , radio ,
camper shell.
15,500 miles.

BAUTCH

MOTOR SALES

Chrysler - Plymouth - Dodge
Aix-iidln, Wis.
Tel, 32:i-:!ll(l

MUSTANG — \H6 2-door hardtop, ne*
clutch, new tires. Excellent ship*. saso.
Tel. Fountain City. 4S7-7M1,

Mobil* Homts, Trailers

'/?Ton Pickup

l
it

LESS THAN
$3,000
^
BUY NOW!

LARGE SELECTION Schult, Liberty,
MartMleld intl Academy. Twin Bluff
Homes, Inc., Nelton, Wit. Tel. 715-67J¦ " .
. 4748. .
.

JIM'S QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN

PATHFINOER-1W moblla home, fully
carpeted. West End Trailer Court No,
SI. Tel. 454-2047.

121 Huff

TR COURT In Lewiston has space for
mobile hornet. One new 13x60 home
tor sale. T«L Lewiston 2175 or 2451.

MOBILE HOWE TOWING-ICC llcens*.
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublitz, Tel. 452-Mll.

Tel. 452-2395

TOP CAMPER for standard tlie pickup;
also factory-made camper, * months
old. Will sell reasonable. Tel. 454-1766.

UNSURE?

DELUXE 2-eedrooni 1*71 Award moblla
home, 14x70. Includes slove, refrigerator, : dishwasher, disposal, skirted. May
slay on present lot Laka Village, Good,
view. Tel. 4J2-45W or alter S. Tel. 452.
«97.

Not Secure?

A, H. ROHRER

In that old car of yours?
GET RID OF IT! CHECK
THESE — ALL ARE DEPENDABLE !
'70 Dodge Polara custom 4door, automatic, power
steering, power brakes.
14,500 miles. :
'67 Plymouth Wagon, V-8,
standard transmission,
, power steering.
. '67 Plymouth Fury I 2-door,
V-8, standard
transmis¦
sion.: ¦; ' •.
'66 Chrysler Newport 4-door,
automatic, power steering, power brakes.
'66 Ford LTD 4-door hardtop, automatic, power
steering, power brakes,
air, vinyl roof.
'66 Chrysler 2-door hardtop,
automatic, power steering, power brakes.
'66 Dodge Coronet 446or, 6
cylinder, standard transmission, Sharp !
'65 Ford wagon , V^ , automalic.
'65 Chrysler 4-door, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, air. Choice
of 2.
" >65 Plymouth Fury III 4d c o r , V-8, standard
transmission.
'65 Plymouth Fury III 4door, 6 cylinder, standard transmission.

ST. CHARLES,
MINNESOTA

ROLLOHOME-1W1 12x55', hew skirtIng and carport , 2 bedrooms, carpeted
living room and kitchen, Tel. 452-3350
. . to see

About 15 Newer Models
to Choose From—

BAUTCH

MOTOR SALES

Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge
Arcadia , Wis.
Tel. 323-3118

HOLIDAY RAMBLER, 22'; 13" Hi-Low;
8x28' Pathfinder; 1971 Nu-Way, 10W;
15' Corsair; 2 Cross Country 's. F. A.
KRAUSE CO., "Breezy Acres", Winona,
Minn.
MOBILE HOME, Red Top Trailer Court,
No. 5, completely set up. Mr. Grass,
Madison, Wis., Tal. 608-222-8254 after s.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hv<y. 14-61 E. Winona Tel. 451-4176
SALE ON MOBILE HOMES
ON DISPLAY
Discount
12x50 Liberty, rag. S4.39S ... » 3,995
14x50 Liberty, reg. 55,493 ... $ 4 ,995
14x65 Liberty, reg. S7,9» ... $ 6,995
14x64 Fleetwood, reg. $7,495 ' ... $ 6,995
14x70 Fleetwood, reg $8,295 ,. $ 7,895
2 14x70 Ritz-Cralt, rag; $11,300 $10,300
Used Delta 12x64
$ 5,909
Open Sunday Attarnoon 1 to J
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
3930 6th St.
Tel. 454-3741

SAVE

WINTER DISCOUNTS ON
FOLLOWING UNITS

2-BEDROOM HOMES
14x70 Award, front den. Soldi
14x70 Award, front living room.
14x60 Buddy,
front bedroom, Span¦
ish. ..
14x60 Cardinal Craft, utility room.
: 14X60 Manchester, front bedroom.
12x50 Buddy, front kitchen. Soldi
12x44 Peerless (Red).
12x52 Bolaa Cascade, from bedroom.
12x52 Boise Cascade, front kitchen.
3-BEDROOM HOMES
14x70 Award, front bedroom.
14x70 Arctic, front living room. Sold
14x70 Conesloga, 2 baths, front bedroom. Soldi .
14x70 Star, front dining room Sold
14x70 Boise Cascade, front living
room.
14x70 Star, 2 full batht, no hallway.
•
Soldi . . 7 . . . .
14x70 Manchester, angle kitchen. Sold
24' WIDE 3 BEDROOMS
.
24x52 Hilton, 2 baths. Soldi
24x52 Hilton, vaed.
24x44 Hilton, with overhang.
USED MOBILE HOME*
12x65 2-bedroom, 1971. Soldi
12x44 air conditioned, 1970. Soldi
Open 7 days a week until dark.
Tel. 454-5287; evenings, 434-3368.

TOW N & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf, Winona

ALSO LARGE SELECTION
OF 1972 STARCRAFT
CAMPERS
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Register to Win a Free Magic
Kingdom Vacation to Florida Aboard
Eastern Airlines, Official Airline
to Walt Disney World.

Fill out this coupon and take it to your Boise Cascade
dealer. You may be a big winner. But hurry . SUNSHINE
'72 ends on April 30, 1972. The winner will be selected on
May 30, 1972. No purchase necessary. You need not be
.
present to win.

|
;
]
!
]

NAME...

!

j

ADDRESS

a

tl

«
¦

.

.

•••• . ¦ .
| PHONE
: Contest void where prohibited by law. Winner docs not
-' have to be present to win. Complete contest rules avail• able at participating Boise Cascade Mobile Home Dealers.
• All prizes will be awarded by Boise Cascade.

I
:
:

TOWN & COUNTRY
M O B I L E HOMES

HWY. 43 AT SUGAR LOAF
Tel. 454-5287
Winona , Minn,, 55987
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MIRACLE
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TRUCKS

nffin e

4 M A"i f \- \
R T A. 'fami IV.* WLyM ..amm.;.-1 -|-ri
OUR 100TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR ' t l*.. *43Z-*4JUI
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1968 Ford Ranchero, %-lon
289 engine with 3-speed
transmission , orange with
black interior.

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

759 E. 3rd
Tel. 454-Zr>50
Open from 8 n.m , til 9 p,m.

-CLEARANCE -

1972
VEGA

WAS
1969 FORD Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop,. FACTORY AIR. License
$1995
1JS-411
,.
1968 FORI) Custom 4-door...
SHARP. License 1JF-937 ....$ 1595

1 Set of Direct Axle Duals—NEW
Set is complete with 2 used 16.9x34 tires. Will
fit any tractor with 16.9x34 or 15.5x38 tires and
3-inch axle shafts.
Regular $384
Complete NOW $200

The Little
car that docs
EVERYTHING
SO WELL.

LESS THAN
$2200

QUALITY '
CHEVYTOW N
Tol . 4.r)2-2:i!)5

121 Huff
Open Mftn. -Wcd .-Kii. Nights

4—TAKEOFFS 7NEW GRIP TREAD
Take all 4
$07.50 each
2—TAKEOFFS NEW REGULAR TREAD
$67.50 each,
2—10x16.5 0-ply NEW
$40 each
2—10x16.5 8-ply
,
$50 each
2—11.2x16 6-ply NEW
7 .$25 each
1—55-gal. Drum non-detergent Oil No . 30
$22
1—30-gal Drum series No. 3
Diesel oil No . 30
$18

Montgomery Ward

19C8 BUICK LeSabre
.".. $1795
4-door.. 1JL-652
1967 RAMBLER Ambassador
$ 995
1966 RAMBLER Wagon
License No. 1ND-742
$ 895
1966 FORI) Galaxie 500 2-door
hardtop. License No. 1,1.1-603 .$ 995
1967 FORI) Mustang SHARP.
License No . 1JI-237

$1295

NOW
$1795
$1395
$1595
$ 1)95
$ 795
$ 895
$1195

MERCURY
"Your Cottiitrt; Style DttfiloT "
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70 CHEVROLET

SCOUT—1M7 Sportster, fully equipped
Cheap. Tel. 45J-4537 after * p.m.

Miracle Mull — Open Mon.-Wotl.-Fjd, Niflhts

|
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DICK TRACY

By Roy Cranr

BUZZ SAWYER
'

'

¦

¦
.

"

¦

.

. .

_;

By Xyster Gould

By Wort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

LIT ABNER
REDEYE

By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess ' "% I

-

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY¦ SMITH
¦
: '

APARTMENT 3G

, ' T~
:

. , .

.

¦

¦:

By Fred Laswell

' V

By Alex Kotzky
THE WIZARD OF ID

REX MORGAN, M.D.

MARY WORTH

By Dal Curtis

By Saynders and Ernst

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blako

GRIN AND BEAR IT

_.

NANCY

—M

DENNIS THE MENACE

I

By Ernie Bushmiller

"It's ono of our better wee ks, Chief I . . . with moro
cars loavina tho factory Irian comina backl"

*-—

¦

. ow AT zv/sspeeo
, IT SOUNDS LIKE A IA^SARBT

W/igM l'-rlPOLLlM' HEP HAIR /
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